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DR, ALUSON REPORTS YEAR JUST 
CLOSED MOST PROSPEROUS ON 
RECORD: 2 HONORARY DEGREES

METHODISTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK WELCOME 
SIR ROBERT PERKS, DART., M.P.-CENTENARY 

SCENE OF LUNCHEON AND MASS MEETING

LARGE CROWDS SEE ACADIA’S 
GRADUATES IN THEIR CLOSING 

EXERCISES; SEMINARY PRIZES

. X e

;td. *•peetal H The ItsnUard.
rodtiSith

Blr Robot Fork*, B*rt„ M. F., of 
Leaden, wo* welcomed to it. John

MlUon of Shakaapwiw D. H. Corley, 
London, Kngtald. It 8 Frtdhnm e. 
My t>rt«e of twplv* dollar., liven to 
tko .Indent makân* the htiheit aver- 
M* In the twelve enatyo of the «opho 
taore and Junior yeoro, I. C. Rand, 
Moncton, R. Blennet prlie of twenty- 
Ive dollars In the sophomore clean In 
mathematic., A. M. Knight, Elgin, N. 
B. Margaret H, Blnnett prise twenty 
Bvn dollars In the clans In advanced 
English, Alberta P. Craig and I. C. 
Rand Engineering Department, I, N. 
Brookfield prises in the second year 
lor the heat general average, first 
Prise, V. C. Blderkln, Advocate Harbor, 
N. B„ fifty dollars. Second prise, 
Charles M. McDougall, Moncton, thir
ty dollars. Third prise, W, Roy Smith, 
St. John, twenty dollars. First year 
class of 1604 prise for best general 
average, twenty-five dollars, D. M. 
Trapnell, It, Jobss. Frise for de 
scrlntive Geometry, fifteen dollars, D. 
M. Trapnell, St, Johns. First prise for 
ehepworh, ten dollars, 1rs P. McNab, 
St. Johns. N. F. In theology. Her 
'ey life membership In the theological 
for highest average In senior year, 
Charles ». Hockla, Dartmouth. Sack- 
ville district prise for Raglleh Bible, 
twenty-five dollars, R, B. Thomas, Hall- 
fas. Systematic theology prise, twen
ty-five dollars, donated by Joseph Al
lison, St. John, won by Wm. Grimes. 
Little Bay Island, N. F. Preliminary 
Greek testament pries donated by 
Rev. ft. P. Patterson, ten dollars, Wm. 
H. Hughes, senior Greek, given by W. 
B. Tennant, St. John, twenty dollars, 
Harvey Boyle, Bolton, England. He
brew class prise, donor, Rev, A. B, 
Higgins, Hebrew Leslcon, value ten 
dollars, D. H. Corley, London, England. 
Best educational sermon, prise five 
dollars, Harry Boyle, Bolton, England. 
Rebeeca A. Starr bursary tar the high
est average In the second year, elsty 
dollars. W. M. Grimes. Utile Bay 
land, N. F„ Mlbbert C, Lawrence bur
sary, tor the highest average In the 
first year, fifty-dollars, Simon Ed
ward». Kingsbury, Ehgland. For the 
second highest general average In the 
first year, donated by John Sealey, St. 
Johif, twenty dollnre, Wm. H. Hughes. 
Waite,

fluence, the thief had deformed. Me
thodism though not poor, was a de
nomination of the people.

At a Reformer.
1 Wesley had been a reformer and a 
great reformer. He had thrown hlm- 
eelt Into the nodal maelstrom at the 
time and had taught that the old 
scheme of salvation was what waa 
needed to solve the problems of the

fa Wesley’e day
keeping the poorer 

Ignorance. Wesley established day and 
Sunday schools, reformatories and 
cooperative workshops.

Special tb The Standard.
Welfvllle, N. S„ June 1,—The sun 

shone brightly this morning and be
fore the hour sat for the beginning 
of the clan day exercises of the sen
ior class of the university, College 
Hall was well Slled by friande of the 
graduates. The graduates 
la to the strains of the entrance 
march played by Misa Rand, of Kent- 
Vllle, and Misa Barnaby of St. John. 
After a few remarks by the cIms pre
sident. Mr. McCutcheon, of St. John, 
the roll of members of the class was 
called, those making appropriate re
ferences to the absent mem 
vocal duet by Misa Knowles 
Roy was much appreciated.

Edward 0. Daniels, of Lawrence- 
town, then delivered the clean history. 
This was humorous and Well up to 
the standard of former productions,

scholarship, won by Miss Nina Hub- 
ley, Halifax, N. B.

2 —O. P. Paraant 
lence In Frcuoh,
Ine Clarke, Bear River,

3—0. P. Paysant prise for easel- 
won by

1.—A large 
t In Unglsyaudience gathered 

Hall to attend the last convocation 
that will ha held In this historic edi
fice. Dr. Allison reported the 
Ptar the most 
ord both In 
study. The valedictory address deliv
ered by Ivan C. Rend ■*■ ,i 
«00*11» able one. The theme was 
treated In n masterly meaner and Its 
delivery excited favorable comment.

yesterday, In n most fitting manner, 
by his fellow Methodists. The deno
mination of which Sir Robert Is * moot won

1 * prominent member was to the for* 
from the time the Methodist baronet 
stepped from the train until the close 
of the greet mane meeting in centen
ary church.

rf t proape 
point of

roue one on 
attendance and fence In Instrumental muelo,

Miss Charlotte Layton, Truro,
4.—Christian St. Clair paint sahotaf- 

shtp, won by Mias Ermlnle Baker, Mar- 
garatvilie.

3.—Governor General’■ medal for 
English essay, won by Mias Weaver, 
WotivUle.

6—lio prise for art woak, woo by 
Mise Flora Denton, Little River, Dishy 
eennty, N. 8.

7.—Book prise, excellence In plane-
won by Mias Charlotte I halo*.

aérched
was an eacep->

Fermai Welcome.
The dleUntulehad visiter was met 

at the elation by His Worship Mayor 
Bulleek, who extended a formal wel
come. A number of clergymen end 
buelneee men won present also, In
cluding Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, Rev. 
t. N. Parker, Rev. 8. Howard, Rev.

Campbell, Rev. J. Heaney, 
Mnrr and Mr. J, N. Her

>unt of wear 
is paramount 
;lve you style, 
ut In absolute 

earablea.

le advo- 
asses In.Honor certificates were given In phil

osophy to Rand, Smiley and Beasley 
In philosophy, McCully and Oulton In 
mathematic», and Graham and Mlw 
Ripley lu Bnsllah. Prof. Hunten an
nounced that four new buraarlea of 
fifty dollnre each from the estate of 
the late J. vejkley smith would next 
year he awarded for full matriculation. 
Of first olaaeee standing In English.

many peop
cated

r* bars. A
and Mr.f

A Live Body.
"I cm remember,’’ eald Blr Robert, 

"when Methodism appeared to be dy
ing. Our congregations were growing 
less and members were falling away 
from the Church. We met the diffi
culty by reaching the working-classes 
by means of our great mission halls. 
The old Gospel of Jesus Christ Is 
what the Church needs, 
which could sccompllsh such great 
results by simple mesne Is not dead. 
(Applause.)

forte,
Truro

George M. 
Rev. H. D.

» sas.
» is..> 3.75 '
RJEET,

bert Station, N. 8.
The exercises were colluded with 

an address to the graduating clàee by 
Rev. W. W. MoMaster of 81. JÂôi.

Programme for tomorrow, 10 a. m., 
anniversary exercises of colleges 1 p. 
tn„ baseball game. 8 p. m., con- 
versastone.

m the train he went to the Roy
al Hotel where he waa kept busy dur
ing the afternoon receiving visitors.

Reeewtlen el Centenary..as At six o’clock In the evening m In
formal/ reception woe held In the per- 
lore of Centenary church. Many of 
the moat promlaent Method lets of the 
city and vicinity aa well ae many 
from plncee throughout the province 
were present. During the reception 
music waa furnished by m orchestra. 

The Luneheen,
After the reception luncheon woe 

■erved in the ipaoloue school room 
of the church end the capacity of the 
large tables wee taxed to the utmoet. 
The luncheon wee served by Caterer 
Frank White end the tables win wait
ed upon by young ledlee from the 
various Methodist churches of the city.

Mer H, A, Powell, K. C„ acted ae 
chairman and teaatmaeter. The gueet 
of the evening was upon hla right, ex- 
Chief Justice Tuck upon hie left. Many 

la- of those Invited ae gueeta ôf honor 
were unable to attend and Mat let
ters expressing regret. Among those 
were Hon. A. R. McClelsn, Riverside) 
HI» Honor Judge White, Submx; Dr. 
Allleen, Backvllfe; Judge Wll.on, Fred
ericton! F. B. Carvell, M. P.; lion. C. 
W. Robinson, M. P. P„ Mention; Dr. 
Andrews, Baekvllle.

Tenet Liai.
The King, waa replied te with the 

National Anthem.
The Quest of the Evening, was pro

posed by Dr. J. W, Daniel, M, P.
Dr. Daniel eipreaaed hla gratifica

tion at betas present on auak an no- 
easion. Sir Robert wm blows as oae 
of the meet prominent laymen of the 
Methodist Church In England. It 
should alwtyi he remembered that 
he waa the man who started the 
collection of the Million Guinea Twen
tieth Century Fund. Of. Daniel alee 

the fact that Sir Robert

tiimtA Church I ' V *
•t4 „ : Mr. McMaater’a Address.

Mr McMaster took for hie subject 
The Perfecting 
Service. The 1 
personally happy, but moral Influen
ces must bring 

because ox

$tImmigration.
A m

■Li!
em ROBiRT p 8ir Robert proceeded to discuss the 

Canadian immigration problem as It 
affected the Methodist Church. He ad
vocated the préparation of registers 
of laboring men desirous of migrat
ing from Great Britain to Canada. 
Many of the organizations handling 
Immigrants care nothing about the 
men and women with whom they 
deal, as long as the bonus Is paid 
by the transportation

of Self, the Crowning 
ast days at school ate8 ; He had not time to allude to all the 

pointa mentioned by Dr. Daniel, or 
the chairman. He would My, how
ever, that he would carry 
old country the tidings that Ca 
Methodism was filled with III 
vigor. He hoped the lay pro 
was not conalderedathlngof the 
In England next Sunday twenty-six 
thousand sermons would he preached, 
twenty thousand of them by lay 
•HfifiMMkH

ÏT I;}
i moments of serious- 

the imminence of fac
ing the battles of life. The student 
must not regard education as com
pleted in leaving Acadia, for It la 
never completed even in future life. 
Measurement of attainment in per
fection of character depends largely 
on the measure of attainment in an 
unselfish life of service. The guiding 
thought of those In charge of the Sem
inary had not, he thought, been to lth- 
part mere instruction or to discipline 
the mind but to Influence the students 
to the attainment of noble character.

While this Is a practical age and 
there is a tendency to value life for 
its practical service, there Is also a 
tendency to overlook soul-quality in 
that service.' It is not whgt we do 
but what we are that counts, and no 
one can do greater service to genera
tions to come than by the attainment 
of a strong and beautiful life. The 
perfecting of* self is the crowning 
service.

The development of self may be 
pursued along these lines: 1. Self 
conquest. While poetry and prose 
have exalted military heroism there

8DAY back to the 
nadlan 
te and 

acher 
past.

fta
company.

Register System.
Of bourse It was desired that the 

best of the Knglish working-classes 
should be kept at home. But they 
could not be kept there. They were 
attracted by the outlying parts of the 
Empire. Many people opposed the 
movement. The trades unions did. 
many employers did, but It 
sary that some one should Interest 
themselves in the matter. It was hop
ed that there would soon be registers 
of Methodist employers and of Meth
odist workingmen In cities in Great 
Britain and Itt Canada.

Uniting Befida.
Hie old friend of Klngswood (Dr. 

Daniel) had spoken of the bonds of 
sentiment uniting Canad 
Britain. Those bonds 
strengthened by the strengthening of 
the bonds uniting Methodists more 
closely In the several parts of the Bm- 
pire. (Applause.)

Mr. George Henderson followed Blr 
Robert moving a resolution of appre
ciation. Mr. J. Willard Smith second
ed the resolution.

Sir Robert briefly expressed his 
thanks.

Tke benediction pronounced by 
Rev. 0. M. Campbell closed the meet-

a WERE (Applause), 
la the eld country the lay preacher 

waa a great factor In the work of the 
church, and he felt cure would con
tinue to he se.

Mere OcmMratlo in Canada,
>5,75c. 
itte Street

England
Canada.

The Methodist church in 
erne more democratic thin In 
The Induence of the United States 
had much to do toward bringing 
about. On the other side of the 
water, however, the Methodist church 
still retained Its strict rules of gov- 
ernment nod the peculiarities of enrly 
days.

waa neces-

that
OH. ALLISON.

Proeldent of ML Alllaw University,
Eitabllehed Bursary.

Mrs. Paisley, widow at the late dMh, 
Dr. R„ C. Paisley, haa established a 
bursary In memory of her husband, 
seven hundred dollnre will be Invested 
end the Income fro 
be awarded to the best, student In New 
Testament Greek.

ThMlOfleal Union LMIure.

REV. OR. HUTCHISON. 
President of A.sdls College.

Clam Prophecy.
The reading of the clue prophecy 

by Mr. Bert V. White, of Wolf ville, 
wee also greeted with applause, 
vocal sole by Miss McLatchy, of Monc 
ton, a member of the graduating clan, 
followed. The exercteee were conclud
ed by the reading of the valedictory, 
which was generally regarded as one 
of the beat heard nt Acadia for many 
years.

The valedictorian wae Mile Jennie 
Welton, of Kingston, N. 8. Lofty sen
timent, high Ideal», and perfect articu
lation characterised the production.

The exercises were concluded by 
the giving of thé claie yell.

The annuel Interclass track meet 
was held on the campus this after
noon.

A very large crowd wae In attend
ance. Some excellent work was done, 
although no records were broken. The 
meet was run olf quickly and much 
Interest was manifested. The meet 
was won by the sophomores with a 
total of 62 points.

In, June 1, 1606. Mathematloa, Natural Science and 
Langu**es, the olaee of 1166 oSors fif
ty dollnre for pries», subjects end con
ditions to be arranged, the olaee of 
1181 offers one hundred and twenty 
dollnre, put of which le to provide I 
mngnslne stand for the library, the 
balance to be taVMted sad the Income 

■ applied for the purohue of magasins», 
Dr. Andrews announced that a new 

’•erlae of twenty dollar» wee offered 
in the engineering department by H. 

Paisley, to to known se the H,

Nen-Cenfermlet Disabilities.
For two yMre be had been chair

man of the two hundred Non-Conform
ist members if the House of Corn- 
mens. He had bee» placed In that 
position, he euppeeed, because he had 
always preferred to he u n politician, 
a* free as air aad net under the dom
inate» of any political iMder. 
the lender» of the Liberal party had 
the courage that It WM thought they 
had he bad little doobt but that all 
pensas net conforming to the state 
religion In England would 
Joying the full religious 
Joyed Is Canada for yMM, and also 
In every outlying portion of the Bm-

m the same Is ton of ft at. i Great 
B could be

A

ALUE - Mjnlon' wg ldCt|“r' the Theole*1'
by thel<RerWG. 1$. V’OlendënTng! **
T. ■„ of Dlgby, N. S., n prominent 
minuter of the Neva Scotia Confer- 
ana*.

The subject, The Church end the 
Social Problem, la one of the vital 
durations Of the day. All clnacea are 
Interested In It. The following it 
whet the lecturer raid In pert: There 
le a continuity In the ogee. Each nié 
prepares for that whllE follows; add
each succeeding age taxes up the ‘‘Perha le a earns net unknown te 
worl of that which went before. Sat me," said Dr. Daniel. ’’While 1 waa at 
while some features of earlier times echeel In England tie father of Hr 
are carried forward lata these that Robert was my Meter sad I ledraed 
succeed them, each age le eheraeter- today that glr Robert had been 
IMd by some movement, which die- eehwHellow." (Applause.) "Rev. Mr. 
linguistics It from all others. The Perks le one of the lew Methedlet dl-po’&.Tmï %.»
Æ sftMLffiyç £îrrt„r,^2£SiThïshepoesesera. £ .ïïragi.ïï 

to 1
commercial derelopment. The Melal
question le the overshadowing prat- The Maritime Provinsse,
Jem of our generation. So great le D. rianlel continuée lh«,
the eootal dleconteat that some even he wn» oleaeedtaet w, ----- nil fear our whole eeofiomlc eyetea hum „ mic, JÎÎ gta naivtiît ™|!
Up by ceeturlee of expéritmee add ToSoro MoMv.ti .Je * ■ dSort will be laid weate In . eomlhg ?lllnl( “iI tiCua

eroeente Itself In (we very merited 2,liUM > k" *•* vleltad the Maritime 
characteristic»- ririt wI staiS fîëe f_fl"‘«*«e. » pert of Canada founded

- «srajrai »a-j ns,-®
(Applause.) Sir Robert oeuld remem
ber that end alee that the same spirit 
existed In the descendants of those 
Loyaltata. He proceeded to orge the 
tlgirtet •/•gtOf the bonde which united 
Cat ada (e the Mother Lend and idto- 
cated the sharing of the harden of 
Importai dt fence.

cal Had
alluded to 
had keen a local preeoher In Engtand 
and rosretted that the leeal preach
er was becoming s thing of the past 
as far aa CahMIaa Methodism was 
eeneeraed.

mblnetlon that haa 
i right down to ta# 
ut suite with fine 
y bearing. No mat- 
itlra satisfaction,

F. i.
F. >. Paisley prise te be awarded to 
the student making the highest1 second 
year average and Who returned to new he en- 

freedom en-n B. A. degree, lag.
Remlnlsoanee.Offer» Two Prtaee.

pire.Dr, Allison read • telegram from C. 
N. Heaney, a former Mount Alii ran 
student, now practising taw In Van- 
eonver. Mr. Hesney offers 
nee, one of twenty-lv# doll 
dente from hla native oouat 
lotte, the other n pria» of 
tara open to all cornera. These prises 
to bo known ra the Charles Nelson

MO, 8.78, 
to 980.
• $8.98 to 
dooorlptlon

NEWFOUNDL'D 
RUNS BEHIND 

$150,000

Remainder of Tenet List, 
owing to the tack of time the re

mainder of the tenet Hit was out short.
Method-

two pri
er» to stu- 
t> of Char- 
fifteen del-

Mr, M. A. Powell proposed 1 
Ism to which Dr. Anglin replied.

Aid. Hayes proposed the Ladles, 
mentioning their work In connection 
with the Methodist Church. Mr. V. R. 
Murray replied,

L Art Exhibition.
The art exhibition held in Alumni 

Hell of the Seminary this afternoon 
showed evidences of careful and skil
led work being dene in this depart
ment.

The closing exercises of Acadia Sem
inary this evening attracted a large 
audience which crowded the hall long 
before the hour of beginning, 
graduating girls, thirty-four in number, 
presented a lovely sight aa they march 
ed in line clad In white while the pro
cessional march was rendered by Miss 
Burditt and Miss Knowles.

The programme for the evening was 
an attractive one, consisting of es
says by members of the class inter-

Heaney pries, Speeches Were made 
by John C. Douglas, 
eon’s bnillaiit ftoni/EY. one of Mount Alll- 

, who tonight fé- 
oetved Me M. A. degree, and Rev. B, C. 
Borden, on whom «a degree of D, L. 
vu conferred.

Organ Recital.
Shortly after eight o’clock those 

In attendance at the luncheon ad
journed to the auditorium of the 
tiiurch
held. An organ recital preceded the 
meeting it which fill Worship the 
Mayor presided. After the opening an
them Rev. a. Howard, S. A., b. n„ 
led devotional exercises. A solo by 
Mira Curfhn wra n Mature of the pro

fit. John's, Nfld., June 1.—The col
ony ran behind 6160,000 In Its finances 
during the past year, according to a 
statement submitted to the Legisla
ture. In addition to this Indebtedness, 
Newfoundland Is responsible for a 
considerable outlay on public works 
which was ordered by the late Bond 
Oorernment without legislative auth
ority, due to the deadlock existing un
til the recent election. The floating 
debt Is now 1130,000 for which a load 
bill will hare to be passed at thin ses
sion.

In his farewell address to the Le- 
Jfslature today, glr William MacGre
gor. the Governor, who will lenre here 
shortly, expressed hie regret at quit
ting Newfoundland, and predicted a 
great future for the colony. After 
referring to the dispute with the 
United States over the fisheries 
question and Its submission to arbitra
tion. Sir William outlined a number of 
policies, which he thought, should be 
adopted. These Include a vigorous fish
ing and agricultural policy, the exten
sion of the land and wireless systems, 
especially In the fishing districts, 
a revision of the tariff before next 
winter, Increased governmental aid 
for educational purposes, concerted 
action against the spread of tuber
culosis, extenel<*l of the colony's rail
way system, Improved steamship c.: 
rlce along the roast and to Labrador 
ports and an old age pension system, 
should investigation prove such feas
ible.

Dr. fitewart referred te, soma his
torié events connected with Lingley 
Mall, among others -the fast that the 
first S. A. degree 
upon o lady, wra conferred within lie 
walls. The lady who bear* this die- 
«notion, hie daughter, Mies Mottle fi. 
Stewart, was present tonight.

Indulged In remlnleeen- 
eee connected with the eld building, 
no fragrant with riufa memories of hli 
earlier days.

fiaokrilta, N. S„ Jam 1—At the 
annual meeting of the Theological 
Union hold this morning, Or. Joel 
wra re-elected president, and Rev. J. 
T. Dawson wae re-elected secretary. 
The lecturer for next year to Rev

where a man meeting was
The

conferred In Canada
MISS DOROTHY MANNING 

Winner of Governor-General’* Gold 
Medal it Acadia.este igdttatrial revelation. The

«femme.Dr. Allison
Msthedlst ErsihsrHsod.

His Worship the Mato 
Sir Robert in a few welf-c 
The speaker of the evening dealt 
largely with the question of a Method- 
let Brotherhood for the Umpire.

The Methodist Church In En

Is a heroism far grander than any 
displayed In the military Exploits, the 
heroism displayed on the battlefield 
of the heart In the conquest of self 
over self. It is no easy task to con
quer self. Yet victory means victory 
elsewhere, while defeat spells failure 
everywhere. 2. Self culture through 
thought and Imagination. It Is not 
enough to subdue base feelings, but 
we must cultivate what Is high and

3. Tb
make possible the third, self-sacrifice. 
The more we deny ourselves for anoth
er's good the more rapid Is the attain
ment of our own good.

The field for

■ scope 
second, It 
nemle.

The lecturer then dealt with the 
causée of the eeclal problem, namely, 
the growing eelf consolounra#» of the 
laborer; the unequal distribution of 
westh; the uncertainty of employ
ment, and the general decay of mor
ality and religion among the people.

The attitude of the church toward

or Introduced 
hoeen words.ver.

The fieatal Problem.

gland
was net decadent but wra going ahead 
With leaps and Hounda. In England, 
Scotland and Wales there were three 
great division» In the Church, Primi
tive Methodists, Free Methodists and 
Wesleynae. These bodies had six and 
a half million» of adherents.

Nat a Moribund tody, 
to view of the* tacts Canadian 

Methodists should remember that 
When they were asked te become more 
closely united with the Church In Eng
land the Invitation did not come from 
i moribund body, hut from n Church

McCully, B. D„ preacher of the am 
neat sermon. Rev. W. M. Ryan, al
ternate, Rev, Lender Daniel. At the 

tita afternoon 
were electedi through bautiful thought 

eee two elements combine toImmigration,
. Tïî, fi'ÏÏi.'y4 announced that Sir 
Robert would Interest himself In Can
adian Immigration. If such was the 
aara tt wae welcome news for Canais 
had received too many Dnkhobors, 
Lithuanians, Enchovlngtans and other 
EaroawgS Peonies who had different 
fWllfftan* and political Ideas than 

, Canadians It waa to be 
hoped that Sir Robert would be able 
2 *,!'/ •”«•<’ CMU» parties of 
Englishmen Imhaed with s respect 
•«dtave for tbd Brills» flag, and poa- 
sssslng religious training similar toÂiin?rr * c‘n*d,»«

the aortal problem haa caused her to 
largely lose her held on the laboring 
classes. The toot petal elaborated 

church and Social Hocon- 
Ihe pressing duty 
uly the weB-belng 

of millions but the power and useful
ness ef the church Itself depends up
on It. In order that this reconstruc
tion would meet the eeadu of the hour 
the chord, must be up te data to her 
method#; tt must recognise that lu 
mtoeton to dynamic, not regulative; 
and the gospel of brotherhood must 

proclaimed The Ideal social 
to eee based on fraternity 
on antagonism The United 

Staten Steal Corporation WM referred 
to ra an ffluntration of how employea 
hare horn «van the opportunity of 
sharing hi the prottta of the compeer 
The meat Important factor In this re
construction I» regenerate Urea ptodg-

alnmnae meeting held
tita Mlowtaf untodi • I L

•tor the ensuing year:—Preetdegt, 
, Mr». Charles Pickard, gachrllle; 
yifwt Vice-President, Mrs. T, M.

was, The 
struction, which le 
of the hour. Hot on

sacrifice of self Is as 
wide as the world. There Is no better 
field for sacrifice than the home. Let 
this then be the ambition, the pole- 
star of life to attain a noble charac
ter by the perfection of self.

Graduates.

Campbell, Amherst; Recced Vice-

jMifiTVSMreUrT

lEwtogyirsM
waa «pptWad to regie** Men* At- 1 Bran *r<hPSsnqoet of ah»

I tira W he held tale month * Whtthy, 
; Oft Mit kya*. «nehvllta, wra elect
ed chairman of the local council.

these of
With four or are thousand ordained
preachers and forty thousand lay 
preacher» drawn from all walks of 
life. The Church wae oae In which 
there had been no dleaent for years. 
The last division In the Church had 
been over the question of using or
gana in the churches.

Wesler’# feet, .
Mad Wesley been nttve he no doubt 

would have taken « broad rlew of 
matters ae his methods were elastic. 
He employed every rises of men for 
the advancement of the Gospel and 
had permitted the women of the 
Church to preach If they so desired, 

had been a successful tyrant 
Irregular In Ms method».
A Démocratie CHurah.

Methodism In the OM Country had 
a great sad powerful organization. 
That position It had reached without 
patronage or outride financial assist 
snee. Wesley had had dukes and duch- 
eeaea to his congregations hut they 
had gone to hear him a* they would 
have gone to hear the latest 
Methodism had never pandered to pat
ronage. The.Methodist Church wra an 
mdependont organization, 

effect on Lower Cf
Methodism had had a great effect 

on the fewer classes. The drunkard 
—J because sober through Its In

The seminary graduating clan la 
Composed of:

Collegiate Course.
Ermlnle Mae Baker, Margaretevllle, 

N. a.
Caroline Bogart, Lower Granville, N,

H sys- 
retfiereecl-

The proposed Improvements snd re
form» have the support of the new 
Morris Government.

Ex-Chief Justice Tech arose amid 
applause to second 
speaker prefaced h

effoVts of the

The Viffvarotty Prize Ltot Dr. Daniel. The 
Me remarks by ex- 

appreciation of the 
ladles who hod as,I,led 

in Staking the luncheon eo great a 
stffceea, Me also commented on the 
tact that contrary to the eastern at 
many luncheons no wine wra served.

The ex-CMef Justice then referred 
tong sad distinguished career 
Robert Perks ra a politician,

Eugenia Bogart, Lower Granville, 
N. 8

Mary E. Calhoun, Oaepe, P. Q 
Elsie Blanchard Estabroohe, St 

John, N. B.
Alice Sadie Harrington, Sydney, C.

The following to the uelrerrity 
ra * nottsc ed * (ho sont»

vo or 
I dark prize hot

cation «zeroises tonight.
Is the oft deport meet, 

membership, prize given to the

tog Mg eeeroe made tt* he* 
average. Winner, Ivan 
law. Harry MeMefd

MR. PUDfiLlV’S ACTION.

•pariai to Th* Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 1—Hon. Wm. 

pugsley said today that the action he 
has Instituted In the New Brunswick 
court of equity, arising ont of the re
port of the Central Hallway Com- 
mission, will likely come to trial In 
September. If will Involve, he says, 
s review of the whole

wltt raf&'nYÎ^'telf’sscriflce’mraîriîïi 
all Christian service.

M George «Hot stage,
"May I reach

That pare* heaves; he to otter soul* 
Tie sop * strength, to some greet

alumni Hfe
MIS» JENNIE WELTON 

Aendla Valedictorian.tar aff tt* who bra dur it.
Wesley
though Nina Dashlly Hubley, Halifax. N. 8. 

Charlotte Hyland Layton, Truro, N.

Clare Lewis, Brownsville, Me.
Hazel Etta Phipps. St. John. N. B. 1. 
Kathleen Plneo, Watervllle. N. 8. *■-
l.nis Adelaide Porter, Kentrllle. N. .

strip* 
i to •

Rand, Mono- spereed with vocal and Instrumental 
music. Miss Layton fully sustained 
her reputation In her pianoforte solo 
“Spinning Song,” while Miss Knowles 
delighted her audience In the rendering 
of There Is a Green Hill Far Away. ’

Miss Knowles is probably the most 
popular vocalist at Acadia.

Essaya were delivered by Miss Ba
ker. of Margaretrllle, Miss Clarke, of 
Bear River, and Miss Elsie Estabrooks 
of 8t. John.

to tke 
of Sir
o* the Method let church" S*r Robert, 
■rid the speaker, wra one ef the for#- 

Englishmen of the century 
(Applause).

The former Chief Justice also mode

scholarship ef slaty dollar» gift 
the member of tt* senior rises who 

! has during bta sear** made the high- i A** ma i. a étm m Aa. wwwafcffttffUpff Winner
C. Albert Oeftoa, Corner me N. s! 
The naff Tyler eehetorehlpe gf sixty 
defiers each awarded to the members

en to
.T* . « a

8a shaft f Jeta Oar choir MrririMe, 
Whose meric to tt» gtoAaeaa * the

8

mm 3.
H8A0QUARTCR8 AT OTTAWA.

dpeelal to Th# Standard.
Ottawa. Kong Hsln Chao, the Chin

ese Consul-General le to take up hla 
residence and headquarters at Ottawa, 
not Mont teal as announced a few 
dry# ago. The Ixmdon Gazette, con
taining the official announcement of 
the appointment makes this clear.

Viola Beatrice Wearer, Wolfville, '1
N. 8.

Sophomore Matriculation Course.
Grace Bllwood Bulmer, Great VII» 

lage, N. 8.
Gladys Clarke, Bear River, N. 8. 
Josephine Marshall Clarke,

River, N. 8.
Ira Clare freeman, Halifax, It. M.

Continued On Rage Two.
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te m dying 
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al serial right ever social wrong; hat, 
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Vf. M. Jntog,
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«.ALLISON REPORTS YEAR 
CLOSED MOST PROSPEROUS ON 

RECORD; 2 HONORARY DEGREES

fIPECTED IN 
SIR FRED. BORDEN

' X : t'L " ;
-■

SEN. WOOD'Sm / YOhe would become responsible for fif
ty dollars a year to the Alumni chair. 
Other offerings were made as follows : 
Norman Averti, one hundred and twen
ty-five dollars; H. R. Machum, five hun
dred dollars; Dr. C. Rauswlck Jost, 
one hundred dollars; Professor 
Tweedle, two hundred dollars; 8. D, 
Scott, one hundred dollars; Miss Har
riet Stewart, one hundred and fifty 
dollars; Roy Smith, oIt the. class of 
1908, Mr. Vroom. of the class of 1902 
and members of other classes, under* 

up the matter with their 
Charles Johnston, of the

The first session of the St. John 
Presbyterlal was held In St. Andrew’s 
church last evenihg. Revs. A. R. 
Reid and J. O. Anderson conducted
the prayer service, and Miss Beatrice 
Irvine sang a solo In a very acceptable 
manner. About fifty places were rep
resented at the meeting and the visit
ing missionaries In attendance were.
Dr. Kate McMillan and Rev. D. M. 
McRae, of Korea, and Mrs. A. W. 
Thompson add Rev. J.'A. Scrlmgeour, 
of Trinidad. Dr. Kate McMillan and 
Rev. D. M. McRae were the speakers 
at last evening’s session.

Dr. McMillanepokeotthe world 
in relieving the suffering at Korea. 
Missionary work by Americans, the 
speaker said, while under royal pat
ronage, was hampered somewhat in 
Korea by tbe lack of pecuniary aid 
for the purpose of building hospitals 
and other institutions. In the east 
of Korea, the territory of the speak
er, the work was not as far advanced 
as in the west when she first took up 
the work there about sight years ago; 
the faith of the natives had been shat
tered, and they had no person to . 
look to for aid. At first the medical 
staff was very small, and besides their 
regular work they also engaged them
selves In teaching among the women.

Disease Common.

Special to The Standard.
Backville. N. B.. June 1.—At the 

Alumni society meeting this afternoon 
a movement for the establishment of 
a new chair in the University was 
fairly started. The class of 1904 may 
be credited with the promotion <A the 
enterprise. At the graduating 
dinner some time during the

The Judge’s Address.
The judge made a comprehensive 

and impartial address to the Grand 
Jury. The Jury were to inquire whe
ther Carruthers had handed out the 
libel which was contained in the Eye- 
Opener, of Calgary, to any person. 
His I.ordshlp read from the informa
tion on which the warrant was ob
tained. beginning with this sentence 
from one of two letters signed by 
Maria Allison and sublished In the 
Eye-Opener: "I have been the victim 
of that ruffians outrage of myself 
and fcunlly. I cannot get over It. I 

The misfortune to take him to 
board In my house during the sitting 
or Parliament, with some other mem
bers. Well, he ended by taking my 
only daughter away from home. 1 near
ly died from grief and shame.”

This Is a paragraph, the judge said, 
alleged to be defamatory and you can 
hardly say that it Is not defamatory, 
The next item complained of, waa 
also In Mrs. Allison's first letter and 
the Judgé read It as follows: "Borden 
has another woman that he separated
from her husband, namely--------. She
is In the same department as myself."

Her Second Letter.
The judge then 

attention of 
following paragraph from Mrs. 
Allison’s second letter. "I went down 
to Montreal myself and hired the Mon
treal secret police. Then everything 
came out. He was keeping her In a 
boarding house at 862 Pallice (Palace) 
street." Which libel the Information 
sets forth was written in the sense of 
Imputing that the said Sir Fred. W. 
Borden, was improperly keeping a 
daughter of the Marla Allison at a 
house In Montreal for immoral and 
discreditable purposes. These are the 
allegations, Mr. Justice Drysdale said 
which charge Sir Frederick Borden 
with immoralities In his private life 
while he was a public man.

H. H. Wlçkwlre, K. C.. and W. B. 
Roscoe, K. C., are acting for the pros
ecution and J. J. Ritchie, K. C., of 
Halifax, for the defence.

Special to The Standard,
Kentvllle, N. 8., June 1.—The Grand 

Jury this afternoon brought In a true 
bill In the Indictment of Walter M. 
Carruthers, ex-poetmaster of Kent 
ville for criminal libel In the charge 
preferred against that gentleman by 
Sir Frederick W. Borden.

Carruthers was arrested at the In
stance of Sir Frederick last October, 
during the Dominion elections cam
paign. Most people got a genuine sur
prise when they learned today that an 
important witness In this case was in 
thetr midst ready to take the stand.

An Ottawa Witness.
The witness Is Mrs. Marla Allison, 

of Ottawa, whose name has figured so 
prominently In connection with this li
bel case. She came to Kentvllle a 
week ago In obedience to a subpoena 
issued in Halifax. Another surprise 
came tonight when L. P. A. Challfour, 
of Fraservllle. Que., alighted from the 
train. He Is a nephew of Mrs. A11L 
son and another material witness In 
the case, who also was subpoenaed by 
the defence from Halifax. Challfour Is 
a cousin of Hesta Challfour, Mrs. Al
lison’s daughter by a first husband. 
This daughter at present resides In 
Virginia. If these two witnesses get 
on the stand, a story of deep Interest 
is expected to be unfolded. There are 
rumors this evening as to what to
morrow will bring forth.

May Seek Change of Venue.
One of these' ' l that prosecution will 

seek a change of venue, asking that 
the trial be removed to another coufl- 
ty and that the date be fixed for two 
months hence.

Liberals are said to he desirous of 
having the trial elsewhere than in Sir 
Frederick’s shlretown, hut the reason 
why. though It may be surmised, Is 
not stated.

Sir Frederick Is not here ah the op
ening of the court.

After preliminary examination at 
Canning, Carruthers was committed 
for trial at Kentvllle.

••Graham, Edwin Brnest—Centre- 
ville, N 8.

Harper, Blanche—Port Elgin, N.
Continued from Page 1.

In the Owen Museum of Fine Arts 
an exceptional amount of work has 
been done. A very pleasing feature 
is the earnestness shown and talent 
manifested by the students, hi a very 
large number of instances the work 
•hows a high degree of excellence. •

Miss Elaine Borden, Sackville, has 
a whole wall, showing a great var
iety of paintings, consisting of land 
scapes, portraits, still life and flower 
studies. More Interest has been taken 
In designing than ever before. In this 
department the exhibition of work Is 
very creditable, consisting of historic, 
original. Egyptian uud Assyrian de- 
sign. The exhibit of modern designs 
for drapery silks Is also worthy of 
note. In the China section, under the 
direction of Miss McLeod, greater or
iginality in decoration has been

During the year a Normal School 
class for teachers and a public school 
class for boys and girls was formed.
This department promises to become 
a very Important one.

Well Earned Diploma.
The work of Miss Dora Knight, of 

Amherst, this year's graduate shows 
that her diploma has been well earn
ed The work of Miss Lila Chase, of 
Port Williams. Is of unusuàl merit for 
a first year pupil, while the drawing •Outerbrldge, 
of Miss Georgle Sherwood, Moncton, (B. A. *07)—Hamilton Bermuda. 
Miss Flora Curtis, St. John’s. Nfld., •••Plncock , James Clayton, (B. A.
±MN8 °w.m -Bmlley'.^mlu,.,; (B. A. 07>-

Hammond*, wifk. Ho,hematic. "English.
The work of Prof. Hammond, R. C.

A., Is more Interesting than ever. One 
beautiful painting from his brush Is 
a scene on the Tantramar Marshes, 
showing cows in a pool. The fleecy 
clouds, blue sky. and the distance ef
fect Is superb. He has also several 
beautiful marines. A fine autumn 
scheme of colors—a new feature of 
his work—is much admired.

Miss Helen Cawthorpe. teacher of 
piano and organ, leaves this year to 
study concert work In Pari». The de
parture of this popular teacher Is 
much regretted. Her many friends 
here will follow her future career with 
interest.

B.
Hooper. Harold—Oxford. N. 9. 
Jewett, Leon Harold—Watervllle. 

N. B.
•Lord, Goldwtn Smith—Deer Is

land, N. B.
Lockhart. John Humphrey—Monc
ton, N. B. w ..

McCully, Robert Chesley—Bath
urst, N. B.

••!•Oulton. Charles Albert—Lome- 
ville, N. S.

•Rand, Ivan Cleveland—Moncton,
N. B.

Rltcey, Joslah Norman—River- 
port, N. S.

Ratcliff», Samuel 
John, N. B.

••Ripley, Daisy Mercedes—Nappan, 
N. 8.

Tyler, Charles Morrison—Port 
Grevllle, N. S.

Watt, Harold Chipman—Caetalla, 
Grand Manan.

M. A. (In course)
♦Black, Harold Garnet, (B. A. ’07)— 

Pugwash, N. 8.
Douglas, John Carey, (B. A. ‘97)— 
Glace Bay, C. B.

•••Killam, Lawrence, (B. A ’08,B. Sc. 
McGill)—Yarmouth. N. 8.

Howard Wilkinson,

night
before the first definite action was 
taken, when the young men of that 
class undertook to raise five hundred 
dollars In the next five years. At the 
Alumni meeting today H. Strothard, 
president of that class, announced 
what he and his classmates proposed 
to do. Afterwards Winthrop Bell 
spoke more fully, pointing out that 
Mr. Allison needed especially two 
chairs In economics and one in mod
ern languages. He proposed that the 
Alumni chair In one of these subjects 
be provided, and that a vigorous can
vass of old students be made to-this 
effect. Then followed Ralph Bell, of 
Calgary, tor the class of 1907, who 
stated that they were prepared^ to 
take a fifteen year endowment Insur
ance of the members, the proceeds to 
be devoted to this fund. In five years 
from now arrangements would he 
made to pay five hundred dollars of 
the same amount Professor Hunton 
then offered one hundred and twenty- 
flye dollars. It was next announced 
that Messrs. Hanson, Webb and Doug
las, of the class of 1899, would con
tribute $126 each, within the next 
five years.

took to take
Olaâsmates. C PPPP■■■■■ 
class of 1908, gave a pledge of ono hun
dred dollars. Some of these contrlbu 
lions are payable at once and some in 
five annual payments. Arrangements 
were made for a general campaign 
among old students tor the endowment 
of at least one chair immediately. It 
was announced that the alumni schol- 
arshlp, which goes to the graduate who 
ha» made the highest average during 
hie course was .won by Ivan C. Band, 
of Moncton. The mathematical schol- 
arahlp of twenty-nve dol’ara which the 
alumni give, to the male aeldemy ma
triculant standing highest In that 
branch of study is won by W. W. Rud- 
dlck, 9t. John.

had
That there is m 
day's paper, is 
daily. It is the 
THE STANDAR 
lined for a tiro 
time Provinces, 
operate with its

Caleb—St.

t fr
of our dty tiro*Officers Eleceted.

The following officers were elected: 
President, H. F. 8. Paisley; Vloe-Pres 
ldent, Hon. H. A. McKeown; Second 
Vice-President, Mils Annie Smith. B.

Third Vice-President,

brought the 
the Jury to the and tr-Such dlseasei 

phold fever v 
Korea, and so 
skin diseases, 
to those who 
Much of the 
cruelty, but th< 
to Ignorance ai

In
various
taught

A., St. John; _ ...
Rev. C. B. Crowell, Halifax; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Professor Tweedle; 
Auditor, Principal Palmer; Executive, 
Prof. Des Barres, Prof. Hunton, Miss 
H. A. Stewart, C. C. Avard. Frank 
Black. Alumni representatives on the 
Board of Regents, Ç. C. Avard, B. A., 
and Mayor Pickard, Sackville. The 
society contributed last year fifty dol
lars to the college library.

due to
Senator Wood's Offer.

Senator Wood here stated that he 
ha* already one chair on his hands 
which had been endowed to the extent 
of fifteen thousand dollars. The samo 
was Insufficient to provide a full sal* 
ary and it was his intention to add 

ount necessary to sustain the 
professorship. The Senator said that

due
J. * a. mcmillan
MRS. JOHN FOB' 
w. J. CUNNINQH 
H. W. DYKEMAIS 
P. J. DONOHOE— 
M. T. GIBBON—C 
ROBERT BARTLE 
8. M. WETMORt- 
E. M. ROWLEY— 
MISS O'NEIL—161 
CANADA RAILWi
C. P. R. NEWS C<
a McLaughlin—
E. 8. DIBBLEE—2 
MRS. HAPGOOD-
F. E. PORTER—Ci
H. G. MARTIN—Ci 
J. D. McAVITY—S 
M. J. NUGENT—C 
J. F. BARD6LEY- 
J. W. STACKHOU
D. COSMAN—108 
J. A. LIPSETT—2: 
A. I. McQARITY— 
W. J. ALEXANOE 
BENJ. ROBERTS' 
J. COOPER—23 M
I. B. KIER8TEAD
I. B. «IERSTEAD 
W. J. STEPHEN!
J. G. LAKE—Elllo 
J. HANNEBERR’ 
WILLIAM BAXTEl 
WALKER’S G ROC 
WILLIAM BAXTE 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydt 
C. D. COLWELL— 
J. O. V. WILBUR 
MISS RYAN—Cor.

* P. M. CASE—Cor. 
H. J. DICK—Cor. - 
VANWART BROS. 
ROYAL HOTEL—. 
HALL’S BOOK 81 
o. mcarthur—k 
A. E. TRENTOW8 
C. K. SHORT—63 
F. 8. PURDY—96 1 
T. J.
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which•Philosophy. TheB. D.
Hockln, Chartes Garnett, (B. ▲. ’06)— 

Dartmouth, N. S.
D. D.

Borden, Rev. Arthur Cummins, (B. A.
’85)—Berwick, N. 8.

Chappell, Rev. Benjamin, (B. A. 73)— 
Toklo, Japan.

Certificates In Science.
Davis, Ira Trueman—Amherst, N. 8 
Elderkin, Vernon Copeland—Parrs* 

boro. N. 8.
clarance Killam—Yarmouth, 

N. S. „ .Lumsden, James Freeman—Baddeck,
N. 8.

McDougall, Charles Gordon—Monc
ton, N. B. _ . ...

McKenzie, Kenneth King—Sackville,

Smith. Willard Roy, (B. A. ’08)—St 
John, N. B.John Brooking—Kentvllle,
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PAVEMENT

WILL VISIT 
CAPITAL NEAR 

AUGUST 1

re-
mls-A Graduating Supper.

At the supper given last night In 
the university residence in honor of 
the graduating class, one hundred and 
thirty persons were present, Including 
twenty-six rormer student,. Young,

The toast lut was as follows N. 8.
The King—Proposed by R. St. v. Certificate, In Theology.

Haye». *10; responded to by Salve Rex. Jewett] Leon Harold—N. B. * P. K.I.
God Save the King. Conference.

The Graduating Class—Proposed by H)tcey j0,iah Norman—N. 8. Con- 
O. A. Steel, TO; responded toby LC. ferdnee.
Rand, 0». For They are Jolly Good Roylf Harry—Nfld. Conference.
Fellows. . „ _ Steel. George Alexander—Nfld Con-

The Ladles—Propoeed by 1 T. Davis ter,,ce.
*10; responded to by J. H.'Beaxley. 01, wvtl|)er William Henry—Nfld. Con* 
nnd L. H. Jewett, *00. th bite House ference.
F Trhe Alumni—Proposed by J. 8. Aat- The Hen.rary Degree.,
burv 10 responded to by H. F. 8. The two honorary degrees given by 
Palsiev' il A R. P. Bell, B. A. Mt. Allison this year were earned in
P Faculty and Institutions-Proposed Japan. Dr. Chappell »ûd Dr. Borden
hv F w Peacock, 'll; responded to have been engaged In educational work5 TNRUmOi in that Empire, the latter for a dozen

>Our Societies—Proposed by Q. V. years, the former much longer.
Boone, 'll; responded to by E. E. Ora- Dr. Ben. Chappell,
ham, 09, G. 9. Lord, '09 and J. H. Df Ben chappen was born In P. E. 
Lockhart, 09. island, and bears tht# name of one of

Our Next Merry Meeting—Proposed the Methodist pioneers In that prov- 
by F. W. Fraser, '12; responded to by lQce H@ graduated from Mt. Allison 
C. A. Oulton, '09. . wtth the class of 1S73, with Judge

Auld Lang Syne. White as one of his classmates, taking
Give A Scholarship. ing his M. A. degree In 1881. Entering

During the evening. Mr. R. B. Han- the New Brunswick ■•J*ry* 
son claw of announced that he Chappell had raveral paatoratei, Includ- 
was authorlxed to state that his class mg that of Carmarthen 8t. Church, EL 
would endow a scholarship, amount John. Going *'•*J" ‘S,
and condition, o, award to be »
“2r?ohnec. Don,,.,, class of *97 wh.rtj**Xt’ff1*----*%-
Mayor of Glace Bay, N. 8.. announced ama Gakuln (the last word means coi 
that he would find work for all eugln- lege) a large thKe “ethS-
eers ilurtug the summer vacation, In tlon established In Toklo by t le Metnt* 
.employment similar to tb.tr proles- dial Epi.copal Cbureh of the Lnlted 
alon. In connection with the Iron and States. Of this school. Dr. 1 nappe 
coal Industries of Cape Breton. In Is now the dean. He la Mao one of the 
the past the engineering students have leading Piwtonl» ™1
found It difficult to And employment ouy. and I» greatly respected in 
«iiiHncr th* vacations This offer of whole community.

19 lherel0r, °f 8re,t V“'" thorittes’anS to S. ÜLSmS S

jut ÆïÆ'; r/ed- "iS&tF.'a'H
gold medal to the cl.,, .n log.c and
,SThe°lMt'student concert was given of the teaching fraternity In Toklo.Th6mo“LgbefôtreTur,îeW.Budl8en=m Dr. Chappell*, twin daughter, born 
The following 1, ,he programme:- to ?.

Students Concert. n, a c Borden
Plano .. Novellette In H .. Schumann "r* "* ** * n .

Nellie Mylca. Arthur C. Borden la a native or
. A WlnterSJulleby .. DeKoven Avonport, Novm Scxettm. mndU m coueln 

Gone ll'ddeeon or second cousin of the leader of the
. ConcertoNo. 1 .. De Berlot Federal Opposition and of theMlniitir 

Resale Redden. °f MUItt». *5527
Beading. Mammy's Tact .Anonymous at Mt. Allison (B. A., 18S6, M.A., 1»96).

■ 6 Allllll. Fuller. He also took a theological course (B
Plan0 ........G.adÿîmxon............  FutüL1 l'.t^Nov.

ismsT"- Bwh îh:Orchestra la) Berceuse .... Qlllet Mr. Borden was a professor to the 
nrnhonfpt Gil The Mill Gillet Theological department of the Anglo-&CX h&uMt Anon y mow JapaneL College at Tokto, an Iwtltw 

* Marion HarnetL tlon In connection with the Canadian
Bong .... Ashes of Roses .... Wood Mission. H. acquired a taurwledge at 

Minnie Merrlam. the native language,
Vtolto MWurk.Jb.ri...* Wien.aw.fcl ™<u,

Or»™ ... cawon. W.l,tenholme Mî, w”*..

CTU* ÆE srïïSÎSÎw EST^hlcTpCfl hStoM,w' ^rim5ïï?ÆhSITSS-“ET
•°-* Huiercrrd'MI1'«- ■■T6alb,r' u-jjrsm;Hima Bawaer. ,lr oeell| Last year Mr. Borden and

Convection Programme. hl, fsmlly returned, and he he now
The programme of the Hnlveialty accepted e call to the pootorato of the 

convocation exercises tonight at eev- church at Grand Pre, near his btrlh- 
en o'clock, was as follow»:— place.

1. —Prayer.
2. —President's addr. se.
8—Sole: Land of Hope and Glory. 
igar-W. H. Davidson, *07.
«.—Valedictory Addreee—Ivan C.

at a
Guiana,

Sir Rokert Perke, London, of toe folelg.jdvenmenU ratoer than vrito 
firm of C. H. Walker & Co., contract- toe Brtthh QoverMn»nt. _He then 
ora who Is In St. John for a few proceeded to give his reasons, not at 
days, la at the Royal Hotel. His son, all lettering to the home Government. 
Mi* Miiirnlm Perka and Mr. Volckman, Bualneee Methods,
of Ottawa, accompany him. When In- "Foreign governments are 
tervlewed yesterday by The Stan- hualnesellke. They know what they 
«iiird'H renreaentatlve Sir Robert aald want. Their engineers are the very
he would visit Halifax and Chatham beat, ^hl^ evere8mlaUk^on^the 
before leaving the Maritime Provlncea. ready to blame every mistake on tne 
He will also vlalt OtUwa and Montre- contractor, 
al before sailing from the last named 
port on the steamer Laurentic, the 
laat of the month.

All Over The World.
Sir Robert’s firm la engaged In en

gineering project» In many countries 
of thè world. Walker & Co. have 
submitted a proposal to the Canadian 
Government concerning the construe- 
tlon et the first sectlon. of the Geor
gian Bay Canal. They are at present 
tunnelling the Andes. All around the 
bay of Rio de Janeiro are harbor 
works under construction by this firm 
tor the Government of Brazil. At 
Buenos Ayres In the Argentine other 
harbor works are being built by the 
name firm. On the continent of Eu
rope there are two or three contracta 
for the Austrian and Hungarian Gov
ernment! under way.

Prefer Foreign Government».
“We prefer to take contacta with poeslblUtiee.

Y of the 
the out* 
the man-

by
re-Clty Engineer William Murdoch re

turned yesterday from hla trip through 
New England where he had been a 
guest of the Hassam Paving Company 
of Worcester, Mass. Aid. McGoldrick 
Is the only member of the St. John 
delegation who has not yet returned. 
He and Mra. McGoldrick are spending 
a tew daya visiting before coming 
back to St. John. The alderman wifi 
be back by Friday.

Two Pavement!.

The St. John Tennia Club will have 
Ita formal opening for the season on 
Thursday afternoon next. Everything 
augurs well for a successful year. Ex
tensive Improvements have been made 
to the tea house and pavilion, the 
fences newly wired, and the playing 
list has been strengthened with some 
promising player» from Nova Scotia 
and the Old Country. The court» aa 
usual will be under the care of Ralph 
London. The New Brunawick annual 
tournament will take place on the 
ground» In August.

A tea will he held on Thureday In 
charge of Mra. P. W. Thomson, Miss 
Ena MacLaren and Miss A. L. Hogan.

On the following Thursday, June 
lOtli, n tournament for ladles will be 
played, commencing at half past ten. 
Luncheon will be served for the play
ers and the regular tea In the after
noon. Prize» have been donated by 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson. The committee 
for the day consista of Mlea M. Glr- 
van, Mlaa B. Foster, Mlaa M. Gandy, 
and Misa Gladys Megan. Similar tour
naments will be held In July and Au
gust.

The club has accepted an Invitation 
received from the Fredericton Tennia 
Club to vlalt that city about the flrat 
of Auguat.

the
suiting in the very maximum of the 
missionaries' work In the respective 
field», and the very minimum of ex
penditure to carry on the work. The 
speaker alluded to the fact that the 
missionaries had adopted the policy 
of making the natives themeelves do 
the work of building churches and 
conducting services In the absence 
of the preacher, with the result that 
in a short time It will be possible to 
Institute a native ministry. In con
cluding Mr. McRae stated that the 
foreign missionary work was the most 
glorious work carried on by the

At the close of the session the ladles 
of 8t. Stephen’s and St. Andrew's 
churches held a reception tor the del
egates, and the ofllcérs of the ladles 
auxiliary In the school-room of 8L 
Andrew’s church.

England Different.
“In opr Government departments It 

Is different. The heads are not busi
ness men. Incompetent officials are 
abundant. Promotion 1» not according 
to ability but to^enlority or Influence. 
Things will never be any better until 
business men are placed in charge of 
the departments. No, I don’t thinC 
that Beresford is over-stating things 
with regard to the navy, although I am 
not one who has been affected by the 
recent scare.” 1

The Dry Dock.
Sir Robert said that his visit to St. 

John had to do directly with no partic
ular enterprise, although his quest tor 
Information would be directed largely 
toward such knowledge as might he 
said to bear upon dry docks and pro
jects of a like nature. As yet he had 
nothing definite to say in regard to a 
dry dook, but thought it among the

Engineer Murdoch examined pave- 
mentfi laid by the Hassam Company, 
and also by the Warren Company. The 
two pavements are similar In con
struction. Broken stone is the foun
dation in both cases. The Hassam 
Company; however, uses cement as a 
top course, the other uses a prepara
tion of tar, the pavement being called 
bitullthlc.

•9 a

DEAN—86 
BUTLER'S CASH 
C. F. WADE—Cor. 
W. GREEN—29 W 
H. R. COLEMAN- 
B. BAIZLEY—Vlct 
A. M. GRAY (Mies 
E. G. NELSON 4 C 
WATSON 4 COMF 
UNION CIGAR SI 
MRS. DWYER—17 
GEORGE P. ALLE 
J. FRED SHAW— 
J. 8. SMITH—126 ^ 
H. J. MOWATT—1 
G. C. BEAMAN—II
L. P. GREEN8LAD
M. WATT—161 Clt 
R. R. PATCHELL- 
GEORGE E. DAY- 
PARK DRUG STO 
THE CIGAR BOX- 
J. V. HOLLAND—: 
R. H. COLEMAN-

I

Not For Hills.
"How. would such pavements suit 

the hills of St. John," the engineer 
was asked by a Standard reporter.

"Not at all," he answered. "What 
we want tor hills Is block pavement^ 
Everything which we examined when 
away was laid on level atreets.’'

ACADIA’S
CLOSING

EXERCISES
new official In attendance for the first 
time was Deputy Sheriff George H. 
Winter.

There were no criminal cases.
The civil docket of the court fol

lows:

SUPREMECOURT 
IN SESSION; NEW 
OFFICERS THERE

PYTHIANISM 
BOOMING IN 

THIS .CITY
WILL PREVENT 

PULP WOOD 
EXPORTATION

caaea—Massey-Harrie Com- 
Merrltoew—P. J.

Jury Ipany, Ltd., va. J 
Hughe, flies record.

Cheeley Groupe va R. llelvln Bailey 
—J. D. Phlnney, K. C., lies record.

Non-lury
Thomas Cookson vi. David Bruce— 

J. J. F. Wlnalow fllea record.
■ Appeal—The King on the Informa
tion of Oswald 8. Crocket va. A. Ed
gar Hanaon—P. J. Hughe, Alee rec-

(Contlnued From Page One.) 
Fraudena Hunter Ollroy, Sprlnghlll.

Claire Violette Ohedkpeed, Paradise,
n. e.

Cynthia Lillian Oakei, Ntctaux Fall,. 
N. 8.

Minnie Vletoria Bchalfner, Booth 
Farmington, N: 8.

Ella May Vance, De Bert, Station, N.

Pianoforte Course.
Charlotte Phyllis Lawrence (I) 

Hanteport, N. 8.
Charlotte Hyland Layton, (1) lease*» 

Harbor, N. 8.
Helen Kathleen Memrean (I), 

Doaktown, N. B. •
Eva Mildred Smith <«), Marys

ville, N. B.
Hortenae V. B. Bpurr (S), Malvern 

Square, N. B.
1 Artlet'a course for diploma.
2. Artist e course for certificate.
1. Teacher'» course for diploma 
4. Teacher’» courte for certÜkate.

Vocal Courte for Certificate. 
Helena Harriet HamUtoln, Newport 

Landing, N. 8.
Elocution Courte for Diplôme. 

Daley Elliabeto Bleep, WolfvlUe, N.

c
E. R. W. INGRAHi 
J. E. WATERS—91 
W. C. R. ALLAN— 
LeBARON CLARK 
W. -D. BASKIN—26 
JAMES 8TACKHC 
W. C. WILSON—C 
W. C. WILSON (hi 
WEST END DAIR 
MRS. LONG—Rode 
B. A. ’OLIVE—267 
H. W. SMITH—237 
A. MAHONEY—Wl 
MRS. GEORGE WJ 
MISS 
S. J.

Fredericton, June 1.—Trinity term 
of the Supreme Court opened this 
morning, the Chief Justice presiding, 
and the other Judges present being ord. 
Justices Landry, McLeod and Whlte. 
Owing to the non-arrival of the com-

ïïæmïs,:
Leod occuplee toe seat formerly-oc
cupied by Judge Landry. Judge 
White alto at toe Chief'» left and 
Messrs. Barry and McKeown will alt
L°ln the case of W. J. Owens, petition
er against Qeo. W. Upham. the Carle- 
ton county election case, Mr. W. P.
SifWS'k'tïïïX
„uon the petitioner to ebow cauae 
why an order made by Mr. Juetlce 
McLeod, setting toe case down for 
hearing on Tuesday, Auguat 17to next, 
should not be vacated and act aside.
Mr. Jones supported hla ryle on three 
ground,: 1st, that pulSileatloh waa n*zmr::z‘, rtoXtXW
registry o«ce In Carleton pounty aa 
reoulred by law, and 3rd, thAt even 
If posted on toe 21th January to toe 
Reglatrary Office à» alleged 'by -to, 
petitioner, that publication waa too 
ate. Mr. Jonc» occupied nearly toe 

entire morning In reading affidavits 
and arguing In support of hie rule. 
Court granted toe rule nlal returnable 
on toe second Friday In the term. An
other rule, returnable on the «me dit» 
was granted Inr toe queetlon of toe 
eateniton of time for the trial of toe
netltloHL i •) '

~ New Officials

Pythlanlsm has taken a boom In 8t. 
John this year as the lodges have In- 
creased by large number, during the 
term Juet closing. On Monday even- 

Spscial to The Standard, Ing 8t. John Lodge conferred the rank
Montreal, June 1—Speaking at a of Knight on aeven Esquire, and to- 

banquet tendered him thta evening night Union Lodge confer, toe rank 
by the members of the reform club, of Knight on eight Esqulree. A large 
Hon. Lomer Gouin, Prefcler of the attendance la expected and tbe work 
province of Quebec, stated that In toe will he done by the long form tea» of 
uture toe policy of hla government this lodge.

would be to prevent toe exportation of Halifax la preparing for tbe v4*lt of 
pulp wood from Crown Lande to the Knlghte to Grand Lodge which meet, 
United States. The lntereat of the there tola summer and n good time 
Individual might suffer, hut he waa will be given thoae who attend. One 
convinced that tbe policy would he of toe feature, of toe turnout In toe 
bénéficiai to the people of the province sister city will he s parade of toe

Uniform Rank.

tills The appeal of A. E. Hanson from toe 
jail sentence Imposed by Col. Marsh 
for hla aaaault upon Mr. O. 8. Crocket, 
M. P., will be token up la chambers 
on Friday.

Tie case of toe Maasey-Harris Com
pany va. lease Merrltoew was toe 
flrat token up, Mr. P. J. Hughes ap
pearing for the plalntlfl company and 
Mr. O. 8. Crocket, . M. P.. tor defend

8.

Bong . 

Violin .

A WALSH— 
Aide—66 Prtant.

COMMISSION 
ARRIVES AT 

VANBUREN

P. NA8E 4 80NÎ
D. H. NASE—16 Mi 
JAMES GAULT—1 
4. W. HOBEN—36 
a W. HOBEN (bi 
A. J. MYLES—69 I 
W. H. MYLES^-Sii 
MRS. TITU8—«8 i
E. J. MAMONEY- 
M. A. McGUIRE—!
M. J. MURPHY—1 

-J. E. COWAN—99 
m. J. MAHONEY-

MRS. J. MAGEE—:
N. C. SCOTT—Cor 
COUPE’S DRUG S' 
S . GIBSON—661 * 
H. TRIFTS—163 M 
W. H. DUNHAM— 
A. MeARTHUR—5- 
C. W. GREENSLAI 
T. J. DURICK—40 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR 
EVANGELINE CIO
Q. 8. DYKEMAN- 
MI88 ALLINGHA*

VICTUALLERS 
TRIUMPH OVER 

CUST. HOUSE
GETS DECISION 

AGAINST MAS- 
SEY-HARRIS

8.
Art Course for Certificate.

Helena Alexandra Andrew, Bt Elea
nor's, P. E. 1. ^

Flora Beatrice Denton, Lfle 
Dtgby Co., N. 8.

Domestic Science Conn#.
Mary McKay ArchlDsld (1) Wolf- 

ville, N. B.
Nellie Cordelia Morse (1), Middle- 

ton, N. 8.
Ethyl Heath Wheelock (1) Tor- 

brook Weet, N. B.
Margaret Timlin White (I). Wolf- 

vllle. N. 8.
1. Teacher’, course for diploma.
2. Homemaker's course for certi

ficate.

Van Buran, Me., June 1—The effort 
of! toe Internntlonal commlaalouera to 
Interpret toe Ashburton treaty regu
lating logging operation, on toe Bt. 
John river will be resumed here to
morrow. This will be toe third meet
ing of toe commleelon, previous ses
sions having been held st 8t. John 
and here. The memWre of toe com 
mlaelon are ell here tonight, ready 
for the opening of tomorrow’» lnvee. 
ligations. The comptoxlon ef fl.e 
commission as It will alt tomorrow 
differs from that aa It was composed 

let of officiate In during the two prayloua meetings, 
sitting of York H. A. McKeown, of Bt. John, haa re- 

ousted this mom- tired following hie appointment as an 
associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunawick, and hla 
place Is now token by Albert J. Gre
gory of toe same city.

Interesting game 
on the Victoria

Knight, There waa a very 
i of baseball played 

grounds laat evening between the Vic
tualler, and toe custom» House atoll, 
which resulted In a victory for toe 
Victuallers, with a score of 14 to 12.

The play waa pretty fair all around 
but Cronin, Colegun and Corr were 
the star player». Cronin made a nice 
double plgy by «etching u fly and 
putting » man out on eecondf Colegen 

■IÛ LINEN ARRIVED AT HALIFAX ,M the star batter, and Corr had no
errors and did grand aland playing.

Rev. Mr. Titus umpired In n natin- 
factory manner.

Tbe Victualler» were tbe winner» at 
a aerie» of bawling match», between 
toe two team» and toe Custom, House 
bad anticipated being victor» at base
ball, but so far they have been 
successful. The ten»# will play two

River.•peelal te The Standard.
Fredericton, June 1-1-ln toe County 

Merrltoew waa
SI'

Court today J ,__ ^
given a decision with eoeti by toe Jury 

brought against him by toe 
Meeeey-Herrle Company, who claimed 
a shortage eh part pf Merrltoew'1 re
turn» of sales aa local agent.

O. 8. Crocket, M. P„ appeared for 
Merrltoew, and J. P. Hughe», of Mo- 
Lallan * Hughes for the plaintiffs, the 
Maasey-Harris Company. The plaintiff! 
have given notice of appeal,

In the

r

i
I•peelal te The fltanderd.

Halites, N. Juae L—With 1,060

Naples on May — 
teenth. and shortly 
Gibraltar ran Into strong

MSS.irwhiSh
Here wan

Denton—MeCey. - ™ coiinty Court,
Mr. Arthur 8. Denton, ef Clerk'» ing, Jedge 

Corner, Queen» county and Mlaa Vio
let. O. MeCey, of toe same place, were

O. D. HANSON— 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILLE IDI8FEN8ARY FOR SICK.

•peelal te The fltanderd.
Ottowa. June 1.—The W. C. T. IT., 

ot thle city, opened a dispensary to
day for work among toe atek and 
needy.

L6R0 STRATHCONA'fl OFFER.

WUaofl pfeeldthS.. Within 
Coomparatirely few minutes before 
the opening of toe court Mr. Percy
GuthMe. had b^!n<l5è*toSKd?rke'îS 

court the PHrilndal^ Govern-

SgpsjS^faSBpI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SbrÆw’Jrer,Ks2£Rja3$ME7" isTaX;,ettledlfle^e,,c6,Hss&z°“rW,U11

. # w -e - » W » ' •' * J ~ ' * * * ' '

Mil•toe: There Let Me
H. KNOX./after passing 

n* head wind»

atiSKSRfi
ESESSF

.Mss. BOARD OF CONCILIATION. JOHN IRVINE.
A.

lal to The fltendard.
awn, June. 1—Lord Stratehona haa
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MILLION IN 
FIVE HOURS

Carlston Case* Before Judge Arm
strong.

Estate of Emma Jones, of the West 
side, wife of Hiram Jones: This case 
was before the court all day Monday, 
and was an application for administra 
tion on behalf of Francis Nice, of the 
West side, fisherman, a brother. A ca- 

of gold from royal coffers. It seems viat was filed by William H. Nice, a 
that the body of a soldier was sent 
some country vlllMp||jBli|HHHl 
stead of having the funeral direct from 
the train, as had been intended, the 
father insisted on the corpse being 
brought home over night. On open
ing the cothn, he found, to his great 
surprise, that his son’s death had been 
due not to cholera, but to a bullet in 
the head. The story then leaked out 
how Prince George had been amusing 
himself by shooting the ash off a light
ed cigarette In the soldier’s mouth. Af
ter two successful attempts he missed 
his aim and the man fell to the ground

r 'MTil1
3 IPiss-lrI

■Bü 1
'

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

Standard

/ tm
,-Æ6 17-Belgrade, June 1—Prince George of 

Servis, who recently was forced to re
linquish his rights to the throne in 
favor of hie yqunger brother on ac
count of the tragic death of his valet 
as the result of injuries Inflicted by 
him. Is one of the most reckless and 
Impulsive young men it Is possible to 
Imagine. The delegation accompany
ing him on the recent Russian trip 
was constantly in hot water lest for
getting all etiquette and prudence he 
should utter some word or commit 
some act which would seriously com
promise Its interests. At the ministry 
of foreign affairs and in diplomatic 
circles great was the consternation 
and disappointment. They had thought 
to calm the Prince by vague phrases, 
non-committal promises and wise ad- 
vlee. But all this produced not the 
slightest effect. Indeed, it only threw 
his highness into a violent temper, 
and he continued to affirm most ener
getically that should Servia see Its 
interests compromised she would fight, 
and he himself would lead the forces. 
In short Prince George was more than 
a handful for the Czar and his minis
ters and when he and hie little suite 
left St. Petersburg there was a general 
sigh of relief. Even the president of 
the Douma, Khomiakof, had to use all 
hid diplomatic talent and oratory to 
dissuade him from attending a session 
of the Douma, as he had intimated a 
wish to do, to the terror of his suite, 
and M. Iswolskl, be It said. All this 
violence, savage energy and sincerity 
was not without effect, however, and 
courtiers of the winter palace tell that 
they had a remarkable inflifence over 
the Czar. It did not escape the eyes 
of keen Cossacks on guard that Nich
olas n. had tears trickling down his 
cheeks as he bowed Prince George out 
of the Imperial study, nor that His 
Majesty was a prey to the greatest em
otion during the remainder of that 
day. The- Emperor at once summondS 
to Peterhof the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and the following day it be
came'known that under no circumstan
ces would the Czar of Russia give his 
consent to the

i of the St. John
ield in St. Andrew's

One million silver dollars, divided 
nags of 65 pounds each and weigh

ing in the aggregate 66,000 pounds or 
32 1-2 tons, were rushed across Water 
street from the United States sub- 
treasury office in the Federal building 
to the vaults of the National Shawmut 
Bank In the record time of five hours 
yesterday.

: to nephew' of deceased. It appeared that 
for burial. In- Emma Jones died intestate in the life

time of her husband. Previous to her 
death she had lived with her nephew, 
Freutifc Nice, a son of «be petit! no . 
She ha<l an account fn the Savings 
Bank of over $1,200, her own money, 
but with permission for either her
self or husband to withdraw. It was 
claimed by the brother that the de
ceased in her last Illness gave the 
bank book to him as a donatio causa 
mortis, and that she died leaving com
paratively nothing beyond the money 
so deposited, and the petitioner claim
ed administration on the ground that 
l.e was entitled to all, or nearly all 
• f the estate. The husband survived 
the wife and then died intestate. Ad
ministration of his estate had previ
ously been granted to Whitney O. 
Dunham. Evidence was given as to 
the gift, but at the conclusion of the 
hou'lng, Judge Armstrong held that 
there was not sufficient proof of the 
donatio causa mortis to make it con
clusive that the gift was made, but 
that the matter could bè gone iny> 
more fully and if new evidence could 
be found the same would be heard 
at the final order for distribution. In 
the meanwhile eliminating the ques
tion of the donatio he held that the 
property would go to the husband, he 
having survived the wife, and he now 
being dead to his next of kin and that 
administration of the goods of an in
testate follows the property in them 
—that the grant of administration fol
lows the interest and therefore admin
istration would be granted to the re
presentatives of the husband’s estate. 
Mr. J. Joseph Porter, proctor for the 
petitioning brother. Mr. John Willett, 
K. C., proctor for the caveator. Mr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., proctor for the 
husband’s representatives.

Left Nearly $8,000.
Estate of Lewis B. Saunders, of the 

West side: The deceased having died 
intestate his widow applies for admin
istration and asks. that Michael F. 
Mooney, contractor, be joined with her 
as administrator, she claiming that the 
property of which deceased died pos
sessed of was her own, having been 
earned by the use of her money and 
by her efforts. Such question was 
not for the present decided, but ad
ministration was granted as prayed 
for. Real estate $500, leasehold $400, 
personally $7,000. 
son, proctor.

Into Hw-LELE^*p“e‘Vie”‘*rSo-1“!Kd-.râr’conLtîd
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J.‘A. Bcrimfeour, 
Kate McMillan and 

a were the epeakere
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p ftACC—-Frrcnom
Prince and HL Jam.

thereon, contalnlas 
•tore, and hç^aljrenren Aggr «-

K £p*ce Wm. St.

„ . y cornerstreets, with I

H.
20-4-tf,Sixty Men.

It took sixty carters, elevator men, 
Janitors and bank clerks, guarded by 
six policemen and a number of a bank 
officials, to do the Job, and though the 
tr«.nsfer of the cartwheels meant a 
continual hustle from start to finish, 
the money-movers relished their task, 
for It was their first, and probably 
their last, chance to see and handle 
$1,000,000 in good solid coin of the 
realm.

v. WANTED

ok eof the work done 
suffering at Korea, 
by Americana, the 

lie under royal pat- 
somewhat in 

pecuniary aid 
>f building hospitals 
itions. In the east 
ritory of the speak- 
not as far advanced 
len she first took up 
out eight years ago; 
stives had been Shat- 
had no person to . 
At first the medical 
nail, and besidea their / also engaged them-

Raid On A Convent
A telegram from Belgrade the other 

day stating that King Peter of Servia 
has no Intention of abdicating in favor 
of the Crown Prince, brings again into 
prominence the most “harum-scarum” 
young man of the courts of Europe.

The particular act which aroused the 
anger of the people against him more 
than any other of his deeds of folly 
was the raid he made on the Convent 
of the’ Blessed Trinity, outside Bel
grade. With three companions he 
drove from the Cafe de Paris in the 
small hours of the morning, battered 
in the convent wicket gate, and ran a 
sword through the faithful watch dog. 
As the young men started on a tour of 
the cloisters, they were suddenly con
fronted by the Mother Superior. Then 
they seemed to have been brought to 
their senses, for they got no further. 
The sacrilege raised the greatest in
dignation among the Intensely relig
ious people of Servia, and the Insult 
will not be easily forgotten. The con
vent has since been reconsecrated by 
the Metropolitan.

More recently a mouse was caught 
In Prince George’s room. With the 
animal In his hand he went to the two 
sentinels at the entrance of the Royal 
Palace, and lifting It near the mouth 
of one of them, commanded him to bite 
off the mouse’s head. The startled sol
dier refused, whereupon the Prince be
gan to cudgel him terribly an 
ened to shoot him down. On

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, b the policy of St John’s newest 
daiy. It b the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and h b des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE'STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 

The following list will give some idea

'or next 14-5-tf.
rs

It Coat $1,200.
It cost the Shawmut bank $1,200 to 

do the moving, but the officials of the 
uank were so elated with the clean 
manner In which the money was handl
ed and the record time made that they 
treated the 60 workmen to a dinner at 
Young's Hotel. Professional.3 Auto and Two Wagone.

Starting at 9 a. m., the money was 
relayed from the vaults of the sub
treasury on the third floor of the Fed
eral building to the elevator and from 
there to an automobile and two wag
ons In the subway beneath the post 
office. Policemen Daily, Lane, Sulli
van, Ford, Johnquist and Connolly of 
Station 2 maintained guard over the 
coin at the automobile and wagons 
trasferred it to the door of the Shaw
mut bank dn Devonshire street, 
where it was taken and relayed to a 
great, new vault In the basement of 
the bank. At first the money poured 
into the bank so fast that that the four 
men inside of the vault could n 
It away fast enough and a hal 
called and the movers asked to go a 
little slower. But Instead of the eight 
hours that the bank officials figured 
it would take to move the money the 
entire $1,000,000 was snug in the vault 
and all checked up by 2 p. m.

of our dty circulation:g among the women. * HAZEN dr RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
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J. A A. McMILLAN—Prince William street 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William atreeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—IS St James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen end Bt James street* 
ROBERT BARTLETT—186 Carmarthen Street 
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8. M. WETjvtORE—Cor. Queens 
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney 
MISS O'NEIL—156 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEW8 COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union street
E. 8. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street 
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Billot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union end St. Patrick street*
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St Patrick etrete.
J. D. MCAVITY—39 Brussels etreet.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond street».
J. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and SL Patrick street*
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McQARITY—266 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street 
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-1» Haymarket Square, t 
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. «IERSTEAD—Marsh rond.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duffertn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. f 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets- 
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke etreet*
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VAN WART BROS—Cor Charlotte and Duke street*
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW6KY—63 Coburg AreL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street 
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall etreet 
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John B. M. Baxter, K C
d threat- 
j hearing

the shrieking of the crowd which had 
while assembled, the. officers on 

duty came out of the palace, and it 
was only their interference that saved 
the poor fellow’s life.

A story characteristic of 
George’s impulsiveness is told of an 
occaalon when King Peter, shortly af
ter his coronation, was making a sol
emn semi-religious procession from the .
Karageorgevitch festival outside Bel- oEER BLAMED FOR M08QUITOE8. 
grade to his palace. It had been ar
ranged that the Crown Prince was to 
meet him at a certain point. As the 
King Brove on the people along thé 
route were sullen and ominously silent, 
the recent murders of King and Queen 
being fresh in their memory. Not a 
cap lifted, not a voice cried “God Save 
the King!” When the Prince joined 
in he quickly saw that things were 
not as they should be. Acting on the 
impulse of the moment, he stood up in 
the carriage, waved his hat, and shout
ed, “Hurrah for papa!” The effect was 
electrical. There was something hu
man about the youth. All at once hats 
were thrown in the air, handkerchiefs 
were waved, voices shouted 
selves hoarse; and King Peter drove 
along In triumph.

The Servian minister at Cettinje 
was recalled recently as a result of 
the alleged disclosures connecting the 
Servian Crown Prince with the re
cent conspiracy against the Monte- 
cent conspiracy against the Montene- 
to light by the finding of a large quan
tity of bombs and explosives stored in 
the centre of the city. In testimony 
taken at the trial of the fifty-two ac
cused persons It was alleged that the 
bombs were of Servian manufacture, 
and were made at the Government ar
senal in Kraguyevatz by order of the The engagement is announced of 
Servian Crbwn Prince, who was said Miss Ida M. Ramsey to Mr. Fred A. 
to favor the overthrow of the existing Kirkpatrick, of Plaster Rock. The 
rule in this state. I marriage will take place on June 9th.

annexation. Prince 
George, on the other hand, did not 
leave Russia completely satisfied. He 
had come, It la said, to demand mili
tary aid from the Emperor, and ascer
tain whether in case of need Servia 
could count on the Russian army. 
Nicholas II. tried to explain the situa
tion to the impulsive heir-apparent, 
and to convince him that Servia might 
expect moral aid, but should not cher
ish any false Ideas as to military in
tervention.

BARRISTER, ETC, 

60 Prinqsfe Street, 
ST. JOpl N. B.MOSS GLEN

Moss Glen, Kings Co., June 1—It 
seems as If the people of Clifton are 
quite divided regarding tkeir school, 
some strongly advocating a MacDon
ald school at Kingston, while others 
are equally opposed to It.

The many friends of Mrs. O. W. 
Wetmore will be pleased to know of 
her convalesence.

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Puddington 
paid their daughter, Mrs. S. F. Flew- 
elting, of Kingston, a flying visit on 
Sunday evening.

“Jack Frost” did not a little dam
age to the early vegetables last week.

From present Indications it looks 
as If rhubarb will be a banner crop 
this season.

Mr. James Puddington, of Walton 
Lake, who has been lately appointed 
commissioner, was at Clifton on the 
27th May, selling a piece of by-road

Mr. Oscar Saunders has just pur- 
cnased the beautiful fatted Gurnsey 
that Mr. MacFarland, of White Head 
purchased from the Agricultural So
ciety some three years ago.

Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore, of Clifton, 
returned from St. John per steamer 
Hampton on Saturday, where she un
derwent the painful operation of hav
ing her teeth extracted.

The genial Captain, (A. T. Mabee), 
of the steamer Hampton .has had much 
difficulty in making his customary 
landing during the present month, 
owing to the high water which has al
most completely 
wharves along the Kennebeccasis.

Mr. George E. McIntyre, of Sussex, 
has been doing this section of the 
county during the past week in the in
terests of the Brayley Drug Company 
of St. John.

Mr. Milton Dann, formerly of Hamp
ton, has been taking orders in the in
terests of M. Barbour.

The grass in this section is looking 
fairly good, and the farmers have 
about finished setting in their early

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
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Aching For A Fight.
Prince George returned to Belgrade, 

aching for a fight, and did everything 
he could to bring about war with Aus
tria. His father was dreadfully up
set about the Prince’s harangue from 
the balcony window. So were fais min
isters. A delegation of them called 
upon the King and warned him that 
unless steps were taken to control the 
impulsiveness and reckless speech of 
the Crown Prince they could no longer 
be responsible for his sefrety. Kihg 
Peter hastily summoned him from his 
villa and tried to thov him the error 
of his ways. But Prince George would 
not listen to reason. Getting Into a 
violent passion, he threatened him ser
iously had not two attendants rushed 
in and separated them. The Prince 
then left the palace and went off to a 
political meeting, where he spoke 
against his father as an enemy to Ser- 
via's freedom.

Indeed, Servian ministers somewhat 
regret that their former intention had 
not been carried out. It will be re
membered that several months ago 
there was a question of having the 
Crown Prince declared Insane, locked 
up in a sanitarium, and his younger 
brother. Prince Alexander, appointed 
heir in his place, which has since been 
done. Only a few weeks ago he got 
himself Into a peck of trouble and the 
matter was hushed up by a little sack

(From the Los Angeles Times.)
Mosquitoes at Globe, Ariz., are more 

fierce than ever, reports J. S. Kellogg, 
a young business man of that city. The 
beer drinkers are blamed for the pest.

Globe gets Its supply of beer from 
points in Texas, sometimes from as far 
as Houston. When the cold storage 
cars stand open for any length of 
time In the eastern part of the Lone 
Star State, near the marshes, the dark 
corners and the dampness thereof offer 

hiding places to swirms of

♦ POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERMT-LAW,
Royal BanlmBid^lng.

yr JOHN. N. B.4 i
ii

Crocket & Guthrie,
eftors^botariea. Sc* 
f ^Topp. Post Office^ 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

tempting
mosquitoes. When the car is filled and 
sealed the “skeeters” are prisoners* and 
compelled to become passengers for 
the desert mining camps, wfaere the 
heat livens them up wonderfully, even 
though they cannot find water enough 
for propagation.

A few years ago the mosquito was 
unknown in Arizona, but the importa
tions of beer are introducing the 
‘swamp hummer” more thoroughly 
than could be wished.
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DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street '
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street 
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.^
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets.
PARK DRUG STORE—812 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 SL Pstrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street

Parliamentary Court

’
Mr. W. I. Fenton was at his city of

fice on Monday for the first time since 
his late illness. A beautiful bouquet 
on his desk expressed the good feel
ing of the office staff at his recovery.

tia.
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Hams & BaconADRIFT IN SOUTH SEAS.

CARLETONs A walk of 230 miles, the weathering 
of a cyclone on a bamboo raft and an 
existence of three weeks on turtle 
eggs and iguanas are some of the ex
periences which recently befell Capt. 
Williams, in charge of the lugger Ne
braska, which was lost on Green Hill 
Island, 100 miles or thereabouts from 
Port Darwin, in the northern territory 
of Australia.

When the .lugger broke up, Capt. 
Williams swam to Green Hill Island 
and then tried to make the mainland 
in a dinghy which he was able to make 
seaworthy. He was caught in a squall 
and, after drifting for three days, was 
carried into the gulf and eventually 
landed on Field Island, off the mouth 
of the Alligator River.

This island is destitute of water, but 
some rain fell, and he eked out an ex
istence for twelve days on the small 
supplies thus obtained and turtle eggs. 
Both turtles and alligators were nu
merous. He then re-embarked in the 
dinghy and made his way into the 
mouth of the West Alligator River, 
but could find no fresh water. He ob
tained from the bark of trees sufficient 
liquid to sustain life until rain fell.

Abandoning the dinghy, he made his 
way up the east bank of the Wlldman 
River, living on sweet potatoes and 
iguanas. His matches having been ex
hausted, he carried flresticks with 
him. He eventually crossed Wildman 
River and came out on what he thinks 
was Lake Finis, where he found 
plenty of swamp turtles, iguanas and 
other native food.

On striking the Adelaide River jun
gle, Williams saw plenty of buffalo, 
but his only weapon being a revolver 
he did not shoot any. He got down to 
the Adelaide River near what is 
known as Lawrie’s Landing, wheré he 
built himself a raft of bamboo and 
crossed. He had not long gone south 
when a cyclonic squall came on and 
blew the timber down all around 
him. He narrowly escaped death but 
plucklly resumed his 230 mile walk till 
he reached Port Darwin.
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E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. t>. BASKIN—267 King street 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—166Prince street 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodaey and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street
B. A. 'OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow etreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Une (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street
S. J. AIDE—66 Protection etreet.

NORTH ENDS
F. NASE A SONS—Indiantown.
D. H. NASE—16 Main stfeet.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street
G. W. HOBBN—857 Main street 
CL W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds street 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 

E. COWAN—99 Main street.m.- J. MAHONEY—29 Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main street 
t . GIBSON-—661 Main street.
H. TPIFTS—163 Main street 
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
A. MoARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main street '
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and MU1 streets.
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street
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JuioklNEARY FOR SICK.
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une 1.—The W. C. T. V., 
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rk among the sick and
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MAXIMS FOR THE MARRIED.MILrORDi
\ Let each one strive to yield oftenest 

to the wishes of the other.
Never sigh over what might have 

been, but make the most of what is.
Never part for a day without loving 

words to think of during absence.
Never find fault unless it la per

fectly certain a fault has ben commit
ted, and always apeak lovingly.

JOHN IRVINE. Never forget the happy hours of 
early love.

Let self-denial be the daily lam 
and practice of each.

Neglect the whole world besides, 
rather than one another.

Never let the sun go down upon 
anger of grievance.
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MR. JEROME RHO HW ACCUMM.

It to not at all likely that the htosee hurled at District 
Attorney Jerome, ol New York, when slngle-handedhe 
attempted on the public platform the other aleht to Slve 
an account of hie stewardship, will drive him from public 

Thla little man, who visits New Brunswick once 
In a whUe on a Ashing trip, le hard to classify.

the moat criticised and one of the most

m
— i

' '

Sire Jlfandari
--------**—;------------------------------

V .... à,:■Dentistry
mon pot. the POINT pt

—

When you are making your HAMMOCK selection, 
you will cerftinly chgpee from our new stocks,

i hye th^efrat complete line of HAMMOCKS 
i 11Zowÿ^et'ause they are aU new 1909 designs.
1 jpttoea. All Oolora.

Dome In and be convinced.

■

nlife.
write a betterHe has book, preach Abetter wroonor 

make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though Me buiu 
hie house in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten track 
to bis door."
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Our fillings, crown and bridge 
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It will nay 

teeth put In 
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OUR good] 
friends,

EXAM

been one of .............
praised figures in the maelstrom of New York politics. 
His ideas of office, hie method» of procedure have been 
original and novel, and have secured for .him strong1 
friendships and as strong prejudices and enemies. The 

made against him during the last eighteen 
he showed hie daring spirit

We;
■» shown

All

Icharges
months have been many, so 
when be went before a critics! audience of two thousand 
and announced that he was prepared to an.wer any who 
wl.hed to ask. It was Jerome against the Held. There 
were potential Inquisitors by the hundred and It was hit 
business to satisfy all Interrogatories. Mr. Jerome had 
no precedent for this. It was apparently one of his cpol. 
daring schemes. That he succeeded In satisfying hts 
accusers is probably too much to claim for him, 
are often not satisfied even after they are convinced. It 

likely that all of them were even convinced. At 
Mr. Jerome showed that he was able to take

ive your 
.r, pain- 

mu—fie chargea 
i^ymakee gtmd
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Published by The
were read in several of the..... ...

sections, especially In section IV. 
where the attendance was good and 
the Interest kept up thoroughly 
throughout the meetings.

A most interesting lecture was giv
en by Prof. Cox, of Montreal, on the 
life and work of Lord Kelvin, who he 
compared to Newton, saying that no 
such scientist had risen in the inter
vening years. He not only made num
erous Inventions but perfected and 
applied them.

At the close of the report Presi
dent Bills called for an expression of 
opinion on the holding of summer ex
cursions. After reference to the ex
perience of former years In the mat
ter. suggestions were made as to the 
various places where such meetings 
might be held. A* committee was ap
pointed to arrange for a series of 
meetings In the current summer, Mr. 
W. F. Burdett being selected by the 
president as chairman of the commit-
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Is not
any rate
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There is much speculation In New York in regard to 
the effect that these charges and this public meeting will

Besides being
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have on the District Attorney’s future.
veterate cigarette smoker, Mr. Jerome is a

It is a well known fact that he desires 
It is

“FOR THE BRIDE.11 I, General Jobbing. Promptly anddrvery RSan (h
ambitious roan.
to again fill the office of Dtotrlct Attorney, 
stated that he has eyes on the governorship. Some time 
ago certain New York* Journals suggested that President 

He has ability fit for any of

w>
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JBusiness Office .« 
Editorial and News Jerome would soqnd well, 

these offices, but he Is Independent, audacious and seem- 
tn.lv reckless. In his last campaign he promised more 
than he has been able to give. What the efiect will he 

it is difficult to forecast, but there Is

for
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LAW SHOULD STRINGENT.
'Trinity Block.upon bin future, __

every reason to suppose that he will be a prominent figure 
In the political developments of the year In his city; We have in stock 

lex Piano, one of the 
United States. This ii 
and is capable of any 
can play without any 
played in the ordinar 

We also have a G 
that can be attached t 
well worthy of your a 
at special prices.

tee.of an aged bankIs only natural that the case
sentenced to five years In the penitentiary, 

deep svmpathy among his former os- 
11. is only

A SUCCESSFUL LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Fo untain Penspresident, 
should arouse
eoclates and throughout the entire country.
Just that such a sentence should be imposed In the case 
>e refer to. The late President of the Banque de §t. 
Jean entered upon his term of pyfvltude protesting hie 
Innocence, declaring that he had done his duty, and that 
the real blame rested upon the shoulders of others. But 
the president of the bank was the man responsible. In 
him the shareholders and depositors placed their trust; 
whether he. signed false statements and documents, know
ing them to be false, or from carelessness, makes Utile 
difference. The greatest faith was placed in Mr. Roy, 
b faith which he shamefully betrayed. His old friend 
and former political colleague imposed the maximum 

This was a trying duty, and such a course Is 
Nor is there any evidence £o show

N.S. ATTORNEY 
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CONDEMNED

patterns 
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Dr. Borden la usually able to present an encouraging 
and friends of Mount ingand pleasing report to the governors 

Allison Ladles' College, but this year he had an a inouuco- 
rnent to make of more than ordinary importance. When 

and thoroughly mod-
A fresh stock of “WATERMAN’S” and "THE STERLING” 

But the nefceat and prettiest arq.
The B. k Çtb. Specials

And the latest Self/fipg Pens which are a marvel

/Llngley Hall Is replaced by the 
ern structure which will bear the name of one of ML 
Allison’s respected benefactors, the Ladles' College will 
have taken another great stride to the front With am
ple accommodation tor large audiences. Fawcett Hall 
will he the centre for more of those operatic and dra
matic performances whtoh have won so much praise In 
the past. Surrounded by high musical and literary crit- 
les the girls at this Institution with such a,hall as Dr. 
Borden sppaks of, along with their new college building, 

to feel proud of their exceptional ad-

new

a. poyas,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
Sr. jomm, m. eu 

Main 1807.
84 Prince Wm St.Special to The Standard.

Clark’s Harbor, N. 8., June 1—A 
fisherman named Wm. B. Goodwin, 
confined In Yarmouth Jail, since early 
part of April last, was released this 
morning and Is now at Barrington. 
The case arose out of the dispute as 
to the ownership of Allen's Island In 
Tusket group, off Yarmouth County 
which one Paul Hatfield claims as his 
property. Though the Attorney-Gen
eral stated In the house of assembly 
last session that it was under the 
control of the Crown Land Department 
a number of fishermen located on the 

June 1—The June Island were prosecuted by Hatfield, 
meeting of thé Provincial Government and compelled to pay rent. Goodwin 

thiR morning with all the would not agree to the terms and

Thhi rtternoon the Gov=t tota and .mprUonmen, followed. MM 
seaalou again a Education will had been thrown out of worh all spring.

Eh&SSr Œm"riToi H»
It la doubtful It a more dlamal. dreary and deaolate j-rhur,<Uy ” ™dv^lt la Hke^ the iK

Invasion of the I ggS“ & £££ Hoa- ST-’Ï

outrage, and the neglect of the At
torney-General to assert the public 
rights la atrongly condempad.
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sentence.
to be commended, 
that the case against Mr. Roy was strengthened by the 
vengeance of a vindictive public. He was guilty of a 
serious criminal offence and received his sentence only 

fair trial in which he had the services of able and

Ladies’have every reason 
vantages.

It is pleasing to the friends of this Institution feat Dr.
that the year Just closed is. 
successful of all the twenty-

Borden Is able to announce 
In many respects, the most 
four years he has been connected with the school, 
has been further systematisation of the work of the du- 
tereut department., and the result, have been more than 
worth the eSorta made. Dr. Borden seems to possess

Watches «

T|
experienced counsel.

The Toronto Mail and Empire believes that it is not 
enough that the courts do their duty unflinchingly au* 
unsparingly in such cases, but that there Is something for 
Parliament to do. The Finance Department, the Mall 
contends, should not be the passive recipient of the state- 

Provision should be 
To its functions

In watch buying It pays to buy 
a good watch—particularly 
when good watches ‘can be 
bought cheaply.

Fifteen dollarsy pays for a 
DECIMAL off Va L T H A M 
MOVEMENT, Æ Jeweled nickel 
movement km 14k gold-filled 

Suable timekeeper

Mt up-to-date man- 
mantes, on special-

hffbked.and bon

the best made.

the secret of a successful school. He 
of the finest teaching talent In

in large measure 
has on his staff some 
America, and with the promised additional equipment, he 
will be able to present still more encouraging reports.

[low

ments sent In by bank officials, 
made for checking these statements, 
in the working of our banking system the Government 
should add that of auditing. It was thought that the 

in the Bankers' Association of powers correspond

re, all sizes andNote—2,600 
grades. In our ’Warehouses.A DREARY EVENT. Rvesting __

lug somewhat to its obligations would prove salutary, but 
since the association was thus empowered in respect to 
the affairs of individual banks, we have had more bank 

Some means should be de-
HALEY BROS. 8 GO.event can take place than the Arctic 

coasts of Newfoundland. This Ice drift whlchls Just now
placing an embargo on the Eaet coast of Newfoundland, v Tw> momlng letters patent were 
Is by no means exceptional. It U Indeed of annual oc- the Nlgadoo Lake Club.
current though not always quite so extensive a. this gfiUa and Company Limited, the

break the force of the reaction of the so larf* a part of that
But the line of tie of April after a long, cold and cheerless nt , a Pj^ cJ£rges regarding the carrying out 

few days of sunghine and genial southwestern ®elV”e Lf the provisions of the Liquor License 
anews an* release the harbors, ponds and brooks from I Act ln the town of Campbellton, and 
their lev fetters The grass begins to shoot up, the Hon. r>r. Landry was appointed to to- 
r. to bud and blossom, and the bird, ^  ̂«f tBSSJFSS " 

The 5 per welcome to spring. Old men begin to potter about The Government approved of by- 
thelr gardens, and the fishermen see to their ‘flakes anakRW# from ^ Common Council of 8L 
maxes ’’ The air is soft and mild, the sky blue, and |j0|,n regarding dogs, bill boards, shoot- 
the landscape rapidly assuming its customary verfiure. I ing P-derles and regtûMansot th. 
To use a well-known expreaalon. "everythinf ls toTely and Board ^ ^ the aty o( 8t ,ohn. 
the goose honks high.' ■ But, alas, slowly the sky be- Notplog has as yet been done re- 
comes gray and sullen, the wind backs round to the 1 garding the vacancy for St. John roun- 
northeast and day after day It howls and moans and ty caused by the appointment of Horn “htotie. Uetolly Very roon the aky a.ong the month H. A. McKeown to the Supreme Court 
of the boy, for ten or fifteen degrees above the horixon 1 c Bdjoùrnment the Government 
presents a ghastly, greenish-white appearance, which ev-|had not reached the question of the 
ervoue knows to be the "ice-blink’’—the reflection of vast I position of Chief, Superintendent of 

nf ^rift-ice slowly but surely advancing with ir- Education. The resignation of Dr. J. 
resistible and pitiless power. In a few tow. .tv«7_b«| ^VlOtl
and harbor is packed and navigation is at on end—lor placed with the clerk of the Exe-
ene while at all events. cutive Council yesterday; An appotot-

i* u Boidom that icebergs accompany this drift Ice, ment may not be made during the pre- but all through the summer | sent meeting of the
The treasury board of the Govern

ment met this evening.

whloh we guarantee fully.

‘Phone 203.M Box 148.failures than ever before, 
vised to supplement the vigilance of shareholders and en
sure the early detection of false reporting.

The Mail observes that If a bank president Is al
lowed to go on borrowing to the dark long enough, he 
will have the property of the shareholders totally destroy-

*«•

New Brunswick Southern RailwayL. L Sharpe & Son,BIRTHS On and after MONDAT, Jan. 4 196», 
trains will run dully, Sunday except 

■ed. as follows:
Lv, St John Bast Ferry../.7.80 a. m. 
Lv. West SL John,. .. V..7.46 a. m.

’ I Arr. St StephenP- ™- 
Lv. St. Stephen.S..Æ ....1.89 P- nt 
Lv. St. Stephen g Æ.. ..1A6 p. m. 
Arr. West SL .. .-»-4« P- m.

H^MeLEAN. President R<ST. JOHN.King Street,

ter.

DBATHS Notice of Sale.
To W. C. Budman Afian of the City of

iâim ISS
w C Budman Allan and Albert R. C.

. Clark Mid John A. Adams, both of the 
eame place, contractors, and to all other* 
whom it may in any wise concern:—

Notice Is hereby given the; under end

sr fgRjiBBKrtfiSwrtS!lnx date the twenty-second day of I We would greatly enjoy one, out as

pr-v■sarssw:
^ en'd'Runty texhJni°8t. Jehn'a coolAummer wea-
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for Mortgagee.
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Wm. Steven, to tjfe 89th year of her 
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“shareholders to
“dishonesty upon the bank's creditors.
“defence the shareholders are compelled to maintain may 
“be eaten away and the depositors’ money more or less 

The noteholders are reasonably

H.
Atlantic standard timesage. is the nam 

grade MAP
Funeral on W „„ _

from her late residence, 17 Ex 
mouth street. ________ _

A
“engulfed In the ruin.
“certain to escape loss, because the risk Is carried for 
“them by the banks of Canada as a body.
“cent, guarantee fuad which the banks keep up at Ottawa 
“can be drawn upon to redeem the notes of a bank so 
“utterly ruined that it Is unable to redeem them itself. 
“Nor are the shareholders, depositors, and the associated 
“banks the only objects upon which the sweep of a bank 

criminal neglect may bear.
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DELIGHTFUL ME CREAM

poda Drinks 
f and newest 
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W. HAWKER & SON 
Dreggists, 104 Prince Wm. S>

“president's dishonesty or 
“It may wreck the whole business community that has 
-dupeniled upon hi, bank tor Its financial accommodation. 
-Manufacturers and merchants In the neighborhood may 
-be forced to cloee down and go Into liquidation, the fam- 
-illei looking to their wage tond for support being left 

It would be unfortunate 
as that

p-to-dhto 
the laiti

and u 
with 
flavors and

(OEaS. Kerr
Principal

“without means ot‘subsistence.
“If a man abusing such a position of responsibility 
“of a bank president were to be let ot lightly.
“ample should be made of him for a warning to every 
“other man in a like position.’’

It would seem that what is now needed is a change 
In the law for stopping such a wrecker before hé has 
succeeded in ruining the people who trust him.

An ex-
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though they do occasionally:
these formidable and uncharted menaces to navigation 
are seen floating acres, the mouths of the bays, towering 
up hundred» of feet above the water1» edge and reminding 
the travelled spectator, not Infrequently, of great marble 
cathedral». Theae great bergs, floating down from the 
North along the coart ot Newfoundland, breaking up and 
dliaolvlng ln the Gulf Stream, depoalt on the bottom of 
the ocean roeka and atones torn from the clllfi of Green
land and «o through counties» oenturtes have formed the 
famous "Banks," the world's greatest fishing ground; and 
this, as to the case of the seal-bearing drlft-lce, nature op
erate, beneficently and "from teeming evil still educes 
good.” This year, however, more marine dHarter, have 
taken place than usual. t£e result ol collisions with the 1 .—„ tte month- 
dreaded berg». | w meeting of the Natural History
■■■■VflliMÉMpiMplMflllMlIttHHànpBVSaclety last night, ln their rooms on 

Sir Robert Perk» prefers to deal with foreign govern-1 charlotte street. The fettowtog weremeat. » frt « hi. large contract. « 'kfCLSTte' D,

Rouort finds that he can do b usinée» with outplder» more 1 Harapton; auoclate. Mrs. Stanley 
satisfactorily than ha can with hi* home Government la- j Eiktn. jUDi0r, Jack Msrr; Junior aa- 
cldentally he pays a high tribale to foreign and Colantol notate. Mies Janet Free». Mira Mar-

— —'-*r—--;ia vse-s-sisrsTRall his contracting work to foreign countries. He aeipea Fossil* and rock specimens
build the Barry docks, Preston docks, Manchester Stop frOB ^ q. Grant, Including » toe 
Canal and other large structures In Great Britain. He BV9Cimvu Vi ■ »»■= ^—

ire-Derbyshlro Rail- from Oak Point by Mrs. Stonley 
Thompson.. Microscope slide holder 
and » centurer, from Mrs. W. H. Mo- 
wet and Mhrer leaves from Sooth 
Africa from A. H. GUlan.rS report of the delegates to the 
Royal Society was reed by Dr. Mat
thew, at the request of the chair.
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INTERESTING 
REPORT FROM

THE AUSTRALIAN CRISIS. ' B. A.I REDFERNParty Gevernment with three sides, any two of 
Which are greater than the third side, has some advan
tages and some drawbacks. From the point of view of 
any existing ministry « t^e triangular system must be a 
constant anxiety. There are always two possible oppos
ition parties, which by combining may destroy the minis
try at any moment. This has happened ln Australia 
where free trade add-pfotfectidbftté have uhlted to over 
throw the Fisher Government} a ministry of the Cabor 

The previous change of Administration was

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal» for any make 

Promptly y ended To.
E.S.Step£i<£*adH

^ #4, John, N. ».

DR. MATTHEWS
r™*?1 * f

Kifcf * Mrlio/SLCot. Hszen Ave. Nelson It.party.
accomplished by a union of the Free Trade and tAbor 
parties against the protectlonlaL

While thla triangular system produces unstable min- 
letriee,’ It may make a government quickly responsible to 
public opinion. 
tree trade and protectionist'» combination because aeltber 

with the attitude of the Fisher Ad 
rd Imperial problems, 

no enura of Imperial action arose the Administration had 
the rapport of both parties. But an Imperial Military 
Council Is to be held erd Mr. Fisher, as might be expect
ed, wan about to seed his Minister of Defence ta a dale 

Both the ether parties desired a representative of 
er Imperial tendencies, and tor the time this pi* 

Important than tarit Issues, 
now take an aggressive position at the 

r. Deakto will either go or vend a minis 
a strong advocate of the unity and efro* 

been a con-
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REMANDED TO 
GET WITNESSESSAYS ATMT.A. for Yachting, ■ Tennis, Baseball and other Summer 

recreations.
Men’s Yachting Shoes

oxfords........................ ei.ee
BOOTS

White Canvas Shoes with Black Lacrosse Shoes
with Rubber Soles

|1.eO MEN'S ...............................
1.10 BOYS'..............................
SS YOUTHS'..........................

Women’s Tennis Shoes
The preliminary hearing of the 

charge against Charles A. Collins, ac
cused of inflicting a wound on Bfrs. 
Elizabeth Murphy on May 8, was re
sumed in the police court yesterday. 
Mrs. Murphy, although not at 
all recovered from her Injuries, was 
able to give testimony, 
stated that she had been drink
ing and singing at Mrs. Collins’ 
house and when she tried to leave, 
Mrs. Collins held her back and asked 
her for money, but witness replied 
that she had none. Mrs. Collins held 
her by the back and the prisoner 
was standing on her left, and the next 
thing witness knew, she received a 
blow.on the head, and became uncon
scious in which 
later on in the evening. She stated 
that she did not fall and only Mrs. 
Collins, the prisoner and witness were 
there. Witness did not remember 
having seen the blood-stained scissors 
ever before. Collins was remanded 
In order that he might obtain witnes
ses, and it is likely that he will en- 
l [age counsel. Mrs, Murphy was 
1 orced to return to the hospital, on 
account of her weakness.

Thomas Hanlon, Harry McDonald 
and William White, arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness, were remand
ed. John Roberts of Cumberland 
County, N. 8., charged with sleeping 
in a box car in the I. R. C. yard was 
also remanded. George Seeley was 
fined |8 for allowing his horse to 
stand on Mill street without an adult 
person in charge.

Wilbur O’Regan, who gave his name 
as Harold Campbell, and was charged 
with assault by Bertha Coughl 
not molested. It was shown at the 
trial that the girl first accosted Camp
bell and after going home, returned, 
to the King Square. The magistrate* 
pointed out the distinctions between 
respectable women and the other class

d severely censured the class of 
girjs who parade the streets.

The charge against Minnie Nairn of 
keeping a disorderly house on Car
marthen street was given a hearing. 
She pleaded guilty, and Officers Mar
shall and Belyea were sworn and told 
of hearing a noise on Saturday and 
Sunday evening, and stated that Con- 
boy and Lupee, who are charged with 
being Inmates, were there on both oc
casions. Con boy and Minnie Nairn 
were remanded and Lupee was allowed 
to go on condition that he would ap
pear this afternoon when the case will 
be resumed.

inquiry summed up his experience In 
the confession that all he knew was 
that he knew nothing. This remark 
which we hear given so glibly by peo
ple, will bear much careful thought.

There is one thing that we can de
mand of people, however, and that is 
that they be themselves. They must 
be nbltber apes, nor echoes, nor fawn
ing, cringing apologies. There is the 
individual; let us remain with him. 
There is between all of us a gulf that 
cannot be spanned; much as we 
would like it, we can never touch an
other. To use Matthew Arnold’s

The valedictory address was deliv
ered by Mr. Ivan C. Rand who spoke 
as follows;

Today, Mount Allison is to sever her 
academic relations with a certain 
her of her students by the formal act 
of graduation. And as this act Is the 
official recognition and acknowledg
ment by her of a particular achieve
ment by these students, it will not, 
perhaps, be improper to make a brief 
refernce to the nature of that achieve
ment and its necessary corollaries.

The members of the graduating class 
are presumed to have acquired to 
some extent an education.

$1.40WHITE
BLACK OB1.76

Leather Soles
She WOMEN’S .. ..

GIRLS’................
CHILD’S.............

BARE FOOT SANDALS
| 11 to Z-11.36. J| 7 to 10—«1.25.s to e—«l ie.By till»

wo do not moon that they have charg
ed their memories with a mesa at dis
connected facts, but rather that they 
have undergone a mental discipline, 
a weaving of tacts and principles Into

In the sea ot life entil'd 
With echoing «trait» between us 

thrown.
Dotting the shoreless, watery wild. 

We mortal millions live alone, 
if we are ourselves, we will be hon

est. Every person can be sincere; hon
esty Is possible to every Individual. 
It Is the basis of the whole social 
structure; and there Is an Incumbent 
duty on all to speak the truth. When 
we consider It, we will And that no 
greater Insult can he thrown at a 
person than that he be used as a sort 
of listening machine for unctuous plat
itudes or deliberate deception. What 
kind of person is he who will waste 
our time in telling us something that 
Is either positively dishonest or else 
Is not his own? In the first case, whe
ther it is bald falsehood or a conform
ity to convention bis mendacity is 
equalled only by his audacity. In the 
second case we are listening to an 
echo; and we should recall what an 
echo is.

TAN SHOES
MEN'S ..  .............«3.50 to «6.25 .1 GlU-S’............ «1.50 to «1»
WOMEN'S .... «2.25 to «500 /1 ylLOREN'S .. «1.15 to «1-55

ffir SUPPERS
(fit. White Buckskin and Kid

I 11 te 2—51.50.

state she was found

ENGLISH ANK
in Tan Calf, Patent

3 to 6—11.10 | 7 to 10—«1.35.

94tcm

Homeseekers’
Excursion

y, was
Thinking Necessary.

All this requires is that we think and 
think honestly and fearlessly. We 
hear a great deal in these days about 
reading. We are exhorted to read! 
read! read! It is Just 4possi
ble that we should be somewhat bet
ter off were we to think! think! 
think! We all know the ldlfference 
between understanding a proposition 
after it has been explained to us and 
understanding it after we have solv
ed it ourselves. If ever we experience 
a genuine thrill it is on the latter oc
casion when we have succeeded 
through our own efforts. We are all 
endowed with mental powers and 
must we sit like children and be fed 
all our lives? As Carlyle says: “It 

be, in the long run, edifying for 
ne creature to sit as a passive buck
et and be pumped into.’’ Who were 
the teachers of the first inhabitants 
of this globe? Those people taught 
themselves: And it is In keeping with 
our Independence and dignity that We 
allow our active originative faculties 
to bicorne atrophied. Are we to place 
before us as an ideal, the life of a par
asite? It would be absurd to say 
that we should not read. It would 
be equally absurd to say that there 
is any one thing really essential to 
us that we cannot get from ourselves. 
No two persons are alike. What plea
ses you, will not please somebody 
else.

May 6 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to 
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an
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EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Month»
I. C. RAND, f. A., 

Valedictorian at Mt. Allison.
from Date of

P, R. ST. JOHN, N. B.W. B. H

the texture of the minds that will 
render these minds active and vigor
ous and capable of original application.

An education consists therefore of 
a certain acquaintance with something; 
an intelligent possession of some
thing. In other words we are alive 
to certain ideas, and the question nat
urally arises as to how It happened 
that we are placed in a position to 
become alive to these ideas? What 
are the circumstances that bring such 
an acquaintance about?

We must admit here a large, a very 
large element of chance and accident. 
The home influence, and circumstan
ces, the early school days, the social 
surroundings, and above all the whole 
mental aggregate of inherited tenden
cies and dispositions which is Imposed 
upon us; all these If they do not lead 
to conclusions which we are not pre
pared to accept, at least do certainly 
furnish us with food for reflection as 
to how far we are and as to how far 
we are not at the mercy of fortune- 
how far we who have enjoyed the 
privilege of attending this university 
do or do not owe it to the caprice of 
chance and accident. We have—some 
of us—enjoyed these privileges; we 
are now going, to enter Into new asso
ciations. What should be our attitude 
towards those with whom we shall 
during the rest of our lives, have re
lations and who, perhaps, have not 
been so fortunate in some respects as 
we have been? We can answer this 
question better when we determine 
what the end of this education is.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEIV

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

ence which has given a final direction 
to the lives of many of us. Perhaps 
our best return to those who realize 
that we are all indebted for what we 

permanent ideas, Will be 
nd'endeavor, like Ü1

Lv. HALIFAX....
::
44 MONCTON ~**"‘ 
“ ST. JOHN,

,. . .-,8.15 s. m. 
'••—****•• i 9»? o •• ui. 
......... 12,50 p. m.

2.40 p.m.
........... 6.00 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL,_____ i... 8.40 a. m.
are, to the 
to go out a 
“to follow knowledge like a sinking 
star, beyond the utmost bound of hu
man thought.”

To them, to the students we leave 
behind, and to all with whom we have 
had relations, we bid farewell. We 
leave Mount Allison, which we have 
learned to cherish and which we shall 
always cherish, each to his own task.

8tand»rd High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
_________ W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.________

New Records for JuneNow Who Shall Arbitrate?
Ten men love what I hate.

Shun what I follow, slight what I 
receive.

Ten, who In ears and eyes
Watch me: We all surmise,

They, this thing; I that: Whom shall 
my soul believe?
Trust Our Own Thought.

The answer to these lines of Brown
ing Is that we should trust our own 
thought. The degree to which this is 
done gives the measure of people.

If, moreover, we have caught the 
spirit of the liberty of the Individual 
we will respect others; their thoughts 
and opinions. What we expect from 
them we will extend to them. Above 
all in our social relations, we should 
avoid that smartness to which we are 
inclined. Nothing pleases many of us 
more than to take advantage of lack 
of penetration in certain persons, gen
erally for the amusement of others. 
In such a case, the fool Is not the 
person with the dull perception. And 
there should be reduced to a mini
mum those performance» which we 
call practical Jokes—which fill the per
petrators with the thrills and tremors 
of ecstasy. The college man who can 
take pleasure in the discomfort of an
other has either very blurred In
stincts or none whatever. He is an 
utter stranger to that sense of de
licacy and that sense of honor which 
it Is the highest aim of a college 
course to arouse.

Our Sense of Delicacy.
And that same sense of delicacy 

will shrink from an obtrusion Into the 
Incidents and accidents of the lives 
of others which now seems to be a ne
cessary condition of society. The man
ner in which our newspapers parade 
matters which are absolutely private 
in their nature, Is a reflection upon 
our civilization. That we should turn 
from things which are permanent and 
solid la order to Indulge and gratify 
a morbid and repulsive curiosity is 
almost Incredible. If we meddle less 
with the stars and with other people 
and cultivate a better acquaii 
with ourselves, there will b 

rnings and
will be less bitterness, and

A Farewell.
As classmates, the associations of 

the past four years have tended to 
Implant within us such truths as those 
to which reference has been made; but 
these associations are to be broken. 
As members of the class of 1909 our 
relations during our course have been 
pleasant. We have been enabled to > 
see in others characteristics that have 
brought a thrill. We are going to sep
arate; our associations are to cease ; 
but those impressions will remain. 
Whatever we have really given each 
other will never fade; will never die. 
The honesty, the courtesy, the dignity, 
the flush of modesty, the purity of 
thought, these are characteristics 
which are not the exclusive property of 
the possessor. To the extent that we 
recognize them in others and make 
them our own, we become possessors 
of each other. To these, and such as 
these, let us pay homage; they are 
the best things in the world: they 
point out the drift and tendency of 
things; and we should seize them. It 
is only on the basis of a common atti
tude towards them that we can meet 
in friendship. To this common atti
tude, independence is essential ; with
out it we are chasing shadows, and it 
Is the recognition of these truths and 
loyalty to them; it Is such a triumph 
of principle that brings satisfaction ; 
nothing else can. As we go out let 
us take as a working principle, Do the 
duty that lies nearest you—and let it 
be done honestly and thoroughly. If 
we do this, perhaps our living here 
will not be altogether in vain.

In the Coinmbi», double disc at the price of one record
TAKEyBOME NEW HITS OUT TO CAMP.

Maritime Phonograph Co.
8T. jc. r.32 Dock St

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

/ WIRE MATRESSES and COTS
Z S<ON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS
If WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

A Big Question.
What the end of this education is, 

is a momentous question; but what 
can that end be—what can it all mean, 
—that we come here and spend several 
of the best years of our life in study, 
If it is not that we may thereby real
ize our own powers, and become better 
acquainted with the Influences around 
us, that contribute to human happi
ness? What can its object be If It is 
not to make our own life and the lite 
of our fellows calmer and clearer? Its 
whole value must be measured by the 
degree to which it is capable of be
ing worked up Into life—into the gen
eral life of which we all partake.

In view of this, therefore, is it an 
edifying thing that we should be Im
patient with those, If we should meet 
any such, who have not come into the 
associations that have been ours? 
Shall we after this education Indulge 
a vaunting pride and self-conceit in 
this fancied superior attainment? We 
should remember that ignorance Is 
merely a relative term; we are all ig
norant when the highest mind is ta
ken as a standard. There is no more 
pitiable spectacle than that of a so- 
called educated person who looks 
slightingly or contemptuously on any 
of his fellows because of some lack 
of particular knowledge on. their part. 
That person has failed to realize that 
education is like the breaking of dawn, 
and that for them the dawn has not 
yet come. He la one who would call 
a blind man a fool befcause he could 
not see. Such a raraon, too, has mis
sed the greatest ♦thing ef all education 

glimpse at that infinitude of know
ledge before which W all must bow 
humbly and reverently.

BUt all too frèqéently do we meet 
this deplorable condition—this con
temptuous attitude of persons. It is 
Just as Wordsworth says: “The man 
who looks with contempt on any liv
ing thing, has faculties which he has 
never used; thought with him is in Its 
Infancy." Yes, It is in its infancy. The 
child is not only father t$ 
he is, in this case, the man 

Not A Crime.
But ignorance it not a crtmfe. If It 

has never been brought to my know
ledge that water la composed of two 
elements, what a fool la he who would 
make my Ignorance oA that fact the 
object of tnfeult or ridicule? This con
ceit of a little knowledge—a know
ledge which, in the majority of cases, 
is barely an introduction to possibili
ties—thla snug cleverness deserves 
only one respect—if we were any
where, to extend such a respect—the 
respect of a contemptuous pity. It will 
be said, and v«$ properly, that this 
Itself, Is Ignorance; and so It is to 
those higher in the scale of Intellect
ual development. But these remarks 
have reference to actual conditions 
which can and should ba changed. Let 
ua all remember that the wisest 
of all Athens, after » life of earnest

Wednesday, June 2, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.

Men’s
Low

ShoesNO MAN’S LAND.

New Church Correspondence Phila- 
There is a strip of land of consider

able area lying between her and Po- 
comoke City, Md.. that for more than 
a century truly has been called ‘No 
Man's Land.” It is not within the re
collection of the oldest resident of 
Accomac county, Virginia, or of Wor
cester county, Maryland, that any one 
has ever laid claim to it,, nor are 
there any records of it in the courts 
of either county. Even the question 
as to which of the two States the 
land belongs to never has been con
sidered seriously.

Not a few of the older residents 
hold to the opinion that the land does 
not even belong to the United States, 
some of them going so far as to say 
that it belongs to any country at all 
It is England's, as the other country 
owned everything down this way be
fore the Declaration of Independence 
changed ownership, and they think 
It more than likely that in dividing #p 
“No Man's Land,” leaving it out in 
the cold and making of It a minature 
territory without a ruler.

There are between 300 and 400 hun
dred acres of virgin soil In the tract 
that could be made to produce bum
per crops, but no one cultivates ot, 
and so far as is known today there IS 
no one who has any desire to doe o. 

* So far unaccountable reason It does 
not appeal strongly to the farmers 
and truckers of this section and they 
always take good care to steer clear 

we of the apparently hoodoed land.

Seem to he the of the young men now. We have some very good
styles for the man who does not wish the extreme of fashion.

Men’s Tan Oxfords $3.50, $4, $4.50. Men's Patent Oxfords, $3.50, $4, 
$4.50 and $5. Men’s Oxblood Oxfords, $4, $4.50.
Exclusive Patterns of high grade footwear.

New ideas this year. Our styles are not like the ordinary shoe patterns.
ntance 
e less

vain discontent: Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
619 521 Main Street

heartbu 
there
wrath, and anger and clamor and mal 
Ice In the world and more virile 
living.

These are some of the things 
which our course here at Mount Alii- 
soil should have led us to reflect on. 
We are often disposed to discount 
their Importance; they have to do 
merely with people and living. We 
like to soar above the clouds in our 
metaphysical dreams and guesses. We 
exalt and worship . the results and 
generalizations of science. But we 
must remember that undertying all 
this is the fact that we are concern
ed with only one thing here—our 
being: All things are referred back 
to this and through this to the indi
vidual. They are of value only as 
they can be worked into our living 
The only principles that have place, 
or should have place, are working 
principles; they should Include all 
things that contribute to better soc 
ial conditions; nothing should be ex
cluded that does so contribute. But 
they must be made part of us. We 
must not know them merely; 
must be them. They are the biggest 
things about a person; they should 
therefore, be of the highest order.

An Appreciation.
To the members of the faculty, 

whose aim It has been to inculcate 
such principles, we have only to say 
that we appreciate fully the value of 
their aeeooMons during these ‘years. 
Some of them have exerted an Influ-

day's bidding in the wheat market 
since the elimination of the May de
livery was marked by an advance 
of more than 2 cents per bushel in 
the price of the July option. The mar
ket closed strong at gains of % to 
% to 1% to 2 cents, compared with 
Saturday’s final quotations. Corn, 
oats and provisions closed strong.

ment last session. In many cases 
civil servants have been working only 
from ten till four with a two hours’ 
break for lunch.

AT THE HOTELS
Victoria Hotel.

A. M. Dann, Hampton; W. J. Dick
son, Halifax ;
N. S.; Lily M. 
sie Lemont, Glas ville; Geo. J. Green, 
H. H. Brown, H. R. Nixon,Me Adam 
Jet.; H. A. Jones, Halifax; W. P. Law- 
son, Harry Hill, Jno. W. Kirkup, 
Montreal; I. C. Anderton, B. W. L. 
Page, Rustlcoville, P. E. I.; J. Beck, 
Montreal.

the man: 
himself. SCENIC ROUTEL W. Johnson, Truro, 

Wilson, Glasville ; Bes-

and Ï0 a..m.,Turi<a/^4 45 pjn*^Sunday 
at » and lO.ji a^n.; 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning a<fjJ5 and 11.16 a. m., 6 and 
, p.m SatvJWyat 6.45 and ».30 a.m., I 
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a.m., 3.45, 5.46 anti 7.46 p.m.

JOHN McUOLDRICK. A
'V

CATTLE, HOG8 AND SHEEP.

Notice to Morse BreedersChicago, Ill., June 1—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 2,000. Market weak; steers 
5.50 to 7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market 5 
cents lower; choice heavy shipping,
7.40 to 7.45; butchers, 7.35 to 7.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000; 
firm; sheep, 3.76 to 7.00; lambs, 6.76 
to 9.80; spring 
yearlings; 7.00 to T.T5.

Chicago, Ill., June 1—The flrstCLARK, M

MUST WORK HARDER NOW.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 81—An order In coun

cil has been passed making It compul
sory for civil servants to be at their 
departments from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. 
This Is a result of some of the criti
cism of the administration of depart 
mente levelled against the govern

The pure bred black Percheron Stal- 
n ported from France 
by the N. B. Horse 
iation WILL PASS

vaitjsrz.jzx'i *
Uon. SC API N, 
in 1906, owne 
Breeder’s As< 
THROU 
THREE 
1909. Bre« 
can ’phone

lambs. 8.00 to 10.00;

deep carving in its_____ anta-
smooth, 
s bright

tion, all castings 
to. dffcn and

Tyr Fully Guaranteed

are
take a

•f

mm
S3 Philip Grannan,

r~- ^ 568 Main St

MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Go. i
Mason and Builder, Valuator importer*, MannfactuVm.

Wholesale «tail Retail Dnlere te

pr
F: *s i-

nain St
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime. *bne, « 68M

Tile, and Hjfcter MBMIII.
... , v The only'-riToroughly equip-
Worker. ped Stone-yard in the City of

St John. Call and see our 
new machines.

ESTONE

» i

i
i General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly.It#i m

SEND FOR CATALOG UK

90-96 City Road.m Office 1$ Sydney Street 
Rep. 386 Union 8t. Bt John, N. B.Tel. 828.toths j

$\ PLAYER PIANOS.
ock.

We have in stock samples of the Celebrated Simp
lex Piano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
an<T is capable of any degree of expression. Anyone 
can play without any musical training, or it can be 
played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet Player by the same maker 
that can be attached to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your att^ntiaB, and will be cleared out 
at special prices. i /

The W. M. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

9ens
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ROSE
is the name ef the highest 
grade MANITOBA FLOUR.

Try a Barrel

lard time..
4

HER VACATION
*tiy enjoy one. but is 
indents are from long 
luxions to be ready for
MX) II as possible, our 

tinned without In-

in'n coolyummer wen- 
idyjns udeasant during of, Jgat any otter
e|t</ at any time.H to:S. Kerr

Principal

PERSONALWomen’s 
Comfortable 
Easy
Low Heel, 
House Styes

Tronic, tf $2.25

, Bleat!» froijt, TSe.

DONQOLA KID, Elastic front, «100,
«1.1», «1-26, «125.
I t

DONQOLA KID, ELASTIC FRONT, 
Jignd sewed turn», «120

DONQOLA KID STRAP SLIPPER», 
«125 121, 120, 1-75

usedeaners
Mr. H. Crocker of Fredericton, was 

at the Dufferln yesterday.
Mr. J. P. Moore, of Amherst wap to 

the city yesterday.
Mr. W. A. Carroll, of Halifax, was 

registered at the Dufferln yesterday.
Miss Lily M. Wilson and Misa Bes

sie Lament, of Glass ville, are at the 
Victoria.

Mr. H. W. Johnston, of Truro, was 
at the Victoria on Tuesday.

Mr. H. H. Johnston and wife, of 
Bridgetown, were at the Royal yes
terday.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, of St. Stephen, was 
In the city yesterday.

Mr. Geo. D. Harper, of Toronto, is 
at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillinor Brown of 
Fredericton were at the Royal yes
terday.

Dr. J. R. Inch, of Fredericton, was to the city yesterday.
Mr. C. H. Giles, of Springhill, N. 

B., was In the city yesterday.
Sir Robert Perks and Mr. Malcolm 

Perks, of London, are at tile Royal.
Mr. G. W. Volckmann, of Ottawa* is 

at the Royal.
Mr. A. H. Hantngton came in on the 

Boston express yesterday.
Engineer Wm. Murdoch returned on 

Tuesday from Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Timothy Haggarty came in on 

the Boston express yesterday.
Rev. R. O. Fulton and Mrs. Fulton 

of Woodstock came in on the Boston 
express on Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, came in 
from Fredericton on the Montreal ex-
P*ïï£ and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin will 
summer at SL Andrews. They 
probably go today.

Halifax Mall: Rev. Canon Almon, 
who a few days ago underwent a sur 
gical operation in the MaliHax Infirm 
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:Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St.
. Bales Opening

Amalgamated...............................* ..82800
American Car and Foundry., .... 6900
American Locomotive.............. ..
American Ice., ê. .. •• ••
Atchison.:'.*.'.'.' ... .*
American Smelters.. .. .»
Anaconda.......................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit....................................
Baltimore and Ohio............. ... •• 114%
Canadian Pacific Railway..........................3100 182
New York Central....................................... 6600 130%
Chesapeake and Ohio................... 1*00 78
Colorado F. and I... .. .. .. 6100 *2

and Rio Grande.................... 1800 60%
4. .. 1000 104%
.. ..2*200 34%
.. .. S00 62%

.................13000 1*4
......................... 161%
................. 6000 1*7

.. .. 1400 147%

.. ..11600 42%
.. .. 2200 8-7
.. .. 1900 79
„ .. 1900 76%
.. ..10600 1*7%
.. .. 2800 44%
.... 4800 134%
.. ..65300 165%
.. .. 4900 30%
.. ..12600 32%
.... 3300 70%

. 1800 39

. 1600 138
.. . .28000 123%
.. ..17300 150%
.. .. 1000 84
.. ..6800 31%
.. ..90800 189%
.. ..106100 65%
.. .. 8800 120%

86% P.85*
on fruit. For two of these years 
sheep were highly profitable—though 
now, alas! the very reverse—and saved 
the farmer when the other three pro
ducts were all more or less unproflt- 

One year cattle came to the 
rescue, one year things were fairly 
average, then last year, when the grain 
crop was almost wholly lost through 
bad harvest weather, potatoes In many 
cases realised as much or more than 
the sum usually received for grain and 
otatoes both together. Until this year 

fruit has been highly profitable.
It is quite impossible to predict what 

particular line will be most profitable. 
That depends upon the season and the 
markets, but in adopting a system of 
mixed farming suitable to his district 
and conditions the farmer gets an aver
age safe return, and maintains the fer
tility of his soil at a minimum expendi
ture. There is no means of increasing 
the fertility of land equal to the feed
ing of animals on it It it quite a çbm- 
mon thing in Scotland to find a farmer 
paying more for imported feeding 
stuffs, such as linseed and cotton 
cakes, than he pays in rent. A far
mer with 300 acres at about 20s an 
acre rent will often pay £300 for im
ported linseed and cotton cakes be
sides using all his light and damaged 
grain, etc., in the fattening of cattle, 
sheep and pigs. Even poor land is 
thus rendered highly fertile and pro 
ductive. But the immensely decreas
ed acreage of wheat on old cropped 
land shows that wheat production at 
the prices of last year is not profitable 
on other than virgin soil.

67* (By William Henderson, of Lawton, 
Coupar-Angus.)

77*
£T‘"e' ** Electric
CoroniUa, 28, bnPro
and eld.; Suite O. W. |

.Clarke. St. Martina; Clara 
-A. 36, French, Beaver Har
bor, and eld.; Viola Pearl, 20, Wad- 
lln, do, and cld. Strs. George L.. 42, 
Morehouse, Annapolis, and cl4j 
Brunswick, 72, Poller. Canning, anjl
cld.; Schs. Sea King, 82, Dickson,
Alma; Glenara, 71, Loughery, Bt.
Martina, and cld.; Etfle Maud, 61.
Gough, do; Beulah. 88, Pritchard, do;
Jennie T, 30. Niabttt. North Head;
Strs. Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
Bear River, and cld.; Mikado, 48,
Lewis, Apple River. \

Arrived May 31.
Bchr. Laura L .Spragg, (Am.) 664.

Carter, from Boston. R. C. Elkin, bal.
Cleared, June 1.

8tr. Aurora, Ingeraoll, Caippobello;
Bchr. L. M. Ells, Lent, Freeport

69% , 101... .. 3700 58%
38% 

116 I
39% Wheat laming, or, as It might not 

inappropriately be called "wheatf min
ing," has taken a great hold In the 
Northwest of Canada In recent years. 
The shortness of the season and frost 
are the main handicapa there, Just as 
droughts are In Australia and locusts 
or droughts In Argentina, but Cana
dian territory is so enormous that it 
rarely is all similarly affected In one 
year. This saves the general interests 
of the country, such us those of the 
railway, shipping, elevator, milling, 
etc., from serious Interruptiotfand loss, 
and if mixed farming were ’more re
sorted to the risks from climatic ex
tremes would be greatly reduced for 
the Individual termer. But the wheat 
"miners" of the Northwest, if yon dis- 

mlxed farming with them quick
ly tell you that that Is a Job for the 
Doukhobors" and "Galatians." and 

that when their land becomes too 
much affected by weeds and exhaust
ed by continuous grain cropping they 
will aell out and move on, lust as 

of their confreres are doing—

Ï - . '............. 20000 109%
.. 4900 94
a. 1800 61% I.

94 * • table.61% Pearl, 74,
79

FREDERICTON’S_________

BARKERHOUSE
qu^en Street.

F-aâwn#

ING116%
182%
131%W. F. MAHON GO. 78%

41%
50% CentraitM

T.V. MOI

Delaware and H. C.............

Erie, let' PM..*.* .. I'.
Consolidated Gas.. .. ..
General Electric.. .. .. ..
Great Northern Pfd...........
Illinois .Central....................
Kansas and Texas.............
National Lead.......................
Mackey Cos.......... .... . .
Missouri Pacific.. .. .. . 
Northern Pacific.. .. .. .
Pressed Steel Car .. .
Pennsylvania.. ...................
Reading...................... •• •
Rep I. and Steel.. .. .
Rock Island........................ *
Rock Island Pfd... .. .. .. •• 
United States Rubber.. .. ••
Soo Railway............. .....................
Southern Pacific.....................
St. Paul....................................
Sloes Sheffield.. .. .. «. 
Southern Railway.. .. .. .. •
Union Pacific...............................
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd...........
Western Union.. .. .. ..
Wabash Railway...................
Wisconsin Central ■•%.. 
SALES—11 o’clock.. ...............

192% 
. 35% throughout -

52%
148%It is an important fea- 

tore of their business and 
reaches patrons all over
the Maritime Provinces. 

Intending Purchasers
iiivited to
l^ne

WAVENLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. «.

The hart »1j00 a day Hotetto 
New Brunswick. «Orne of our Peut 
rooms 11.60 ier Jly Electric light» 
«ad steam iJaMRhroughout.

JOHN8T«Tand DEWAR, Prop, 
Regent St, Fredericton. N. B.

147%
147%

42%
87
80%
75% f %147%

correspond, wit 
suranee that their inquir
ies will receive the most 
exacting 
gardless 
involved

45as-
135%
165% Canadian Porte.

St. Peters, C. B., June 1—Ard.— 
Str. Richmond, Mtcheau, from Marble 
Mountain to Mulgrave and returned; 
Bchr. Pacific. Murray, from Crapaud 
to Glace Bay; Kingfisher, Daley, 
from Montague to North Sydney; 
May Flower, Murphy, frond Montague 
to MarWe Mountain.

Mulg. Ve, N. 8., June 1—Ard.— 
Tug American, Landrÿ, from New 
York with dredge and scow Rich
mond.

Parrsboro, N. S., .June 1—Ard. Tug 
Lord Kitchener and barge No. 3 from 
St. John; Bchr. Murray B. from Can
ning.

Cleared—Tug Lord Kitchener and 
barge No. 3 for Bt. John; Bchr. Mur
ray B. for Wolfvllle.

The Bohr. Herne, while lying at 
the wharf with a load of deals got 
badly. strained, filled and sank. Her 
cargo Is being discharged and she 
will probably be broken up.

British Ports.
Dunnet Head, June 1.—Passed— 

Str. Francesco Ctarnpa from Montreal 
and Sydney, C. B., for Newcastle.

Glasgow, May 31.—Arrived—Str. La- 
konla from Montreal via Liverpool.

May 81 .—Arrived—Str.
Wladlmlr Sawtn from. Ingramsport, N.

Glasgow, May 81.—Arrived—Str. 
Pretorlan from Montreal.

Foreign Porte.
Eastport. Me., June 1.—Arrived— 

Schr. Francis Goodnow from St. 
George.

Portland, Me., June 1.—Arrived— 
Schrs. Marie Palmer from Baltimore, 
Storm King from New Harbor.

Cleared—Schrs. Prescott Palmer for 
Bath for repairs; Itaska for Milbrldge.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 1.— 
Arrived—Schr. Jessie Ashley (Br.)

Arrived—Schrs. Otte Miller , Br. 
for Maitland, N. 8. 
from Nova Scotia for Bridgeport; Cora 
O'een hpm Sack ville, N. B., for City 

; Island; Jessie Lena, from St John, 
N. B. for outers.

Salem, Mass, June 1.—Arrived 
—Schrs. Eagle from, Bangor; Mans
field from Boston for Beaver Harbor, 
N.,B.; Stella B. Kaplan, from Norfolk 
for Beverly; Garfield Br.- from Wind
sor, N. S. for orders; Bobs (Br.- from 
Dorchester, N. B. for do. r- 

New York, "N. Y., June 1.—Cleared— 
Schrs. Annie E. Banks for Elizabeth- 
port; Lucille for St. John, N. B.; Pre
ference for, do.

Boston, Mass, June 1.—Arrived— 
Schrs. Michigan Br.- from Liverpool ; 
W. H. Stewart Br.- from Apple River; 
Jane Palmer from Newport News; 
Mertle B. Crowley from Baltimore; 
Lotus Br., from Dorchester, N. B.

Cleared—Schrs. Beaver (Br.) for 
Arlckat, N. 8.; Myrtle Leaf (Br.) for 
Apple River, N. S.; Ernest T. Lee for 
Calais; Kenwood for Jacksonville.

Sailed—Strs. Ivemla (Br.) for Liv
erpool via Queenstown; City of Augus
ta, for Savannah; Prince Arthur (Br) 
for Yarmouth, N. S.; Schr. Horatio L. 
Baker for Fernaedina.

30 NOTICE.many
crossing the line from exhausted fatms 
in the United States to take up virgin 
land in Canada. Wheat growing in 
Canada just as in the United States 
of America, la moving westward 
to the prairie areas and ex- 

to latitudes much fur-

32%tion re- 70%
le amount Pursuant

Court for th
ohn. the following freehold prop 

be sold at Public Auction at 1 
Corner (so called) at St. Martins, In the 
County of Saint John, at S o'clock In the 
afternoon on the 15th day of June, 1909.

First. AU that lot dt land and premises 
situate In the Parish of St. Martins, being 
a part of lot number 12, bounded and de
scribed as follows : —Beginning at a post 
marked 1.0. on the west boundary of the 
highway, thence along Patrick Nugent • 
Northerly line West seven degrees South, 
twenty-nine rods, thence Northerly at 
nearly right angles three and one-half 
rods, thence East at right angles to 
the Highway, thence Southerly along 
the Highway to the place of be
ginning, containing live-eighths of an 
acre more or less, and being the lands 
and premises conveyed to the late KATE 
WADSWORTH DAVIDSON by ALTHEA 
CHAPMAN and others by deed dated the 
twenty-seventh day of August, A. D., 
1901.

Second. All that certain piece or par
cel of land situate, lylnr and being in 
the Parish of Saint Martins aforesaid, 
and bouaftffiPffiEEhflMprtbad M follows:— 
BeKinjgnK at the Non*»'est angle of lands 
owntrby the late WnBLlAM OSBORNE 
and^^mpntng thence ESterly along the 
Northepe of said land^Bf the late WIL
LIAM OBBORNE unjgrlt strikes lands0NW„?^ifVo^C,.Cn»of.iYui ™Sm!
AS OASSineryiands until It strikes a 

ids owned by the Ward- 
of Huor Trinity Church, 
along the last mentioned 

Road, and thence 
the place of 

r acres mors or

to an order of the 
he City and County38%

138
123%
152%lars will|1Si

83% UMWBg__.___ p
ther north than were formerly con
sidered practicable. The more thick
ly populated Eastern provinces are 
going in for mixed farming, dairying, 
and fruit. The great Central province 
of Ontario, containing about one-third 
of the whole population of Canada, has 
less than 1,000,000 acres wheat in its 

Districts

be sent \f request

45 Princess St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

32 ABEIE WOOD—rWInnt191
65%

120%

“IR0N”HAGI 
BOOKED I

75% ....
V. ! 1*4000 21%

.1*,! 293,100 

.. ..525,000 

.. . .720.500
New York Cotton Market

21%21%

TRIBUTES TO 
THEIR FORMER 

COLLEAGUES

59
12,000,000 cropped land, 
in that fair province which used to 
raise 20, to 30 bushels per acre of 
• aprlng " and 30 to 40 bushels “fall” 
wheat pow only raise feed corn. - It 
is quite .impossible at this stage of the 
development of the Northwest to at
tempt to fix Its limit in wheat produc
tion. As the high quality and fertility 
of enormous tracts of this territory 
and its suitability for wheat raising 
become proved and known it is bound 
to attract practical men with some 
capital, and. that is the sort of man 
likely to make a success of the busi
ness and do justice to himself 
and the country. The follow
ing figures show the development of 
wheat raising in Canada since 1871:—

A
Total.

Occidental firey

THISHigh. Low Close.
............ 10.77 10.62 10.69-70
.......... .10.79 10.66 10.72-3
............ 10.84 10.68 10.74-5
............ 10.81 10.65 10.72-4
............ 10.80 10.66 10.74-5
............ 10.81 10.66 10.74-6

COMPANY
NO! FF January.. «• .

March.................
July.............. .. •
August... .. ..
October..............
December,.

Absolute mv7srE.
for^S c wJBrumwlo.lt New* over-seas has it sti 

Joe Woodman has attach 
Hague to his. train, or vice 
in the near future the ex-dr! 
Plon will visit Boston and 
may be matched at the An 
battle fiext April 1 or late 

Just tor what purpose Haf 
log a'croBq, whether as vale 
man, to mix drugs with a i 
pestle or merely to stand i 

v a cigar store, advices from ; 
to state. It must be one 
though, for It is too soon f 
Bill Squires series.

Langford And Jeans 
A movement appears to 

.x. In Britain to bring Langford 
ÆÊ^»ette together in a bout in 

but such things are not i 
England, and in. view oft tt 

W of the season a fight betwe< 
present is not at all likely.

While Dick Hyland met 
expected Saturday in hie 
Nelson, the Californian mue 
the credit of being a gam 
having put up a rattling 
for mère than half the dlsti 
the champion got going aboi 
round, Hyland had all the 

. and had the bout been seb 
* 20 rounds would have had a 

for the décision. From tht 
son worked after the 20th i 
evident that he did have so 
down on that proposition tt 
could stay 26 rounds with t

1
i*M29b

Chicago Market. Fredericton, June 1—Whefi the Su
preme court opened this morning the 
Chief Justice spoke as follows: “Be
fore we proceed to regular business 
of the coiirt, it is appropriate that 
some reference should be made to the 
loss which this court has sustained ge 
since we met here in April last. Dur
ing that short period two vacancies 
have been made in the bench, one by 
the death of Mr. Justice Hanington, 
the other by the resignation of Mr. 
Justice Gregory. The late Mr. Justice 
Hanington occupied a seat on_ this 
bench for upwards of sixteen years 
with a physical energy which no strain 
seemed to weaken and a capacity for 
work which no emergency seemed to 

. ., . disturb, with a mind which had been
Threshing results this year are not exceedlngly well trained in his stu- 

confirmtng the estimates of yield form- dent day8 and a judgment which had 
ed during the months of July and Au- bee*n matured by the experience of a 
gust. The deficiency is almost wholly large &nd varied practice he came to 
on the crops of Saskatchewan and the bench with qualifications especial- 
Manitoba where the season has had a |y wen adapted for so distinguished 
more adverse effect on the yield than and responsible x. a position. Mr 
those who formed the estimates real- jUBtice Gregory was appointed to the 
ized. Estimates of -the Northwestern bench on the 9th of October, 1900. 
crop yield for the whole acreage sown He alg0 bad qualifications of*the very 
are obtained by the Agricultural De- best for the position. His profession- 
partment from local correspondents al attainments were of the highest 
during the growing season and are is- order and his experience had been 
sued in monthly publications contain- iarge and varied and he brought 
Ing in addition a vast amount of most t0 the consideration,of matters before 
useful information about other eoun- him a mind entirely open to argument 
tries. When those forecasts are struck and singularly free from, bias or pre- 
by men of extensive experience and judice. It was with great regret that 
sound judgment they are fairly reli- other members of the court real- 
able guides. The final yield is dhtain- j ed some months ago that his strength 
ed from the threshing mills, and «cal- was unequal to the strain upon it, 
culated on the'actual acreage on which cau8ed by hie judicial work. There 
it was grown. This again is check- are none who can estimate more ac- 
ed by the railway and elevator traffic curately than their colleagues how 
in wheat, and practical accuracy is great a loss it was to this court and 
thereby attained. to the public, when the services on

The average production per acre of the bench of these two were ended, 
wheat in Canada since 1890 is estima- We can but express our regret at the 
ted at about 19 bushels per acre aB It death of the one and let our warmest 
runs from the mill, though in 1901, on sympathy follow the other into retire- 
account of extreme drought, the aver- ment ••
age production of spring wheat per Mr j D phinney, K. C., said that on 
acre in the Northwest fell to between behalf of the New Brunswick bar he 
9 and 10 bushels. The fall-sown wheat, wisbed to pay his tribute to those who 
however, yielded more than double had gone from the bench. He did so, 
that amount. , . as Mr. Teed, the president of the N.

So long as the world had enough B Barristers’ Society, though present 
low-priced virgin land for the wheat in court, being closely related to Jus- 
miners’’ to operate on and not muçh tlce Hanington, did not feel that he 

distance from the sea coast, the cost coujd express his feelings on the oc- 
ot production had been kept at its very ca8ion. Mr. Phinney spoke feelingly, 
lowest point. For this class of work Tbe bar had always recognized in the 
labor has not been costly and tne jate justice Hanington a man of 
amount required has been reduced to very strong mental vigor and one who 
the minimum through labor-saving ap- brought to the bench an exceptional 
pitances, for which level PtAirie land knowledge of the law, and the protes
ts admirably suited. It is little over glon always felt that his decisions 
40 years since the crops here in Scot- were honestly and fearlessly given. On 
land were reaped by bands of women behalf of the bar of the province tie 
with shearing hooks, then came the W|8hed to pay a warm tribute to his 
scythe, followed by tiie reaper and memory. Mr. Justice Gregory was al- 
binder. But for this latter invention wayg recognized as a leader In law 
and the steam thresher which sup- ln thi8 section of the province as Jus- 
planted the hand flail and the horse t|Ce Hanington was in the other sec- 
mill, not to speak of the combined bar- tion His appointment was recognized 
vesting and threshing machine In use ^ g00d; a clever lawyer, he made a 
in Australia and the Argentine, though good judge. The bar regretted tne clr- 
not observed ln Canada, what might CUmetances which called for hie retire- 
have been the price of wheat to-day ment and to him every sympathy was 
nobody, of course, knows. Though it expreBsed. 
la pretty certain now, I think, that the 
laborers will not and the inventor dan- 
not do anything of cpn*equenoe In the 

to rhduce the cost Of produc-

Hlgh. Low. Close.f
WHEAT
July..............
September..
December..
CORN

September.. 
December .. .. 
OATS
July.. .. .. .. • 
September.. ». 
December .. .% 
PORK
July......................
September.....

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED. .. ..118% 117% 118&

. ..110 108% 109%
.. .. <.107% 106% 107%

South Une til 
en» ana vee 
thence WeThe H. R. McliLUffi

Pug slewBollding,
41 PRINC1BS STREET, 

St. John. N. B.

CO. Ltd. Ixmdon,
line to the old Quaco 
Southerly along said rvad to 
beginning, containing fou 
ess, being the lot conveyed to the Said 
KATE WADSWORTH DAVIDSON by 
ELIZA R. WALKER by deed dated the 
fourth day of August,*A. D., 1194.

. PRICE, McINERNEY A TRUEMAN.
Solicitors.

.. .. 71% 69% 71%

.. .. 68% 67% 68%

.. .. 68% 67% 68% Wheat Production in Canada From 
1871 to 1908.

Popula
tion... .. 54% 53% 63%

.. .. 44% 43% 44%
44% 44%

Year * Bushels Acres
1871 .... 16,723.873 .........  3,485,761
1881 .. .. 32,350.269 .........  4,324,810

\Z :: r
1907 .. .. 91,333,271 6,066,450 ..............
1908 .. . .112,434,000 6,610,147 6.800,000

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

12-19-26-2.... y. .................... 45%
39.... 1937 

.... 1960 St. Stephen Water De
benture* For 8aiOs

THE LATEST 1STEEL MAKES 
PRODUCE STILL ANOTHER 
QUOTATIONS NEW RECORD

Sealed tender», marked “Tenders for 
I Debentures” addressed to J. Vroom, Town 
. Clerk, St. Stephen. N- B., will be received 

by the undersigned, or either of them. Up 
to S o’clock ln the afternoon of Thursday* 
June 10th, 1909. for the whole or any part 
of one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars of Saint Stephen water Debenture» 
now remaining unsold.

These Debentures, Issu 
Council under auth 
sembly, bear the date 
are in $600 bonds, tpr 
terest at 4 per cent, p 
coupons payable at 8L 
Haljfax. Montreal,

The Town has a

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons) 
Mdrning Sales.

Mexican—20 shares at 70, 25 at 
73 1-2, 100 at 73 7-8.

Quebec Railway pfd.—60 shares at 
117 1-2, 25 at 117 1-4.

Havana—100 shares at 62.
Crown Reserve—2,650 shares at 360, 

20 at 352.
Imperial Bank—60 shares at 141.
Paper pfd.—-10 shares at 120 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds — 6,000 at 

82 3-4.
Textile—50 shares at 69 1-2.
Twins—50 shares at 106 1-4.
Havana pfd.—50 shares at 85.
Bell Telephone—2 shares at 149.
Montreal Street—226 shares at 214, 

16 at —3 3-4.
Toronto—2 shares at 127, 60 at

126 1-2.
Toledo—50 shares at 9.
Soo—126 shares at 137 3-4, 75 at

ed by the- Town 
ty of Act of Aar

* ', 1996, and
tars, with ln- 
half yearly; •• 

en, 8L John, 
to.
Ith the Maine 

Company to ^ut*Br the town of 
Mllltown. N. B.. anl the principal part 
of the City of Calals/lndbdtng Mllltown,
Me., ajid the gu&raieeed income from 
this source alone Is sufficient to pay more 
than three-fourths j>f t*ie annual internet 
— debentures. T 
In the Town of Sal 
service, whlon^oe 
ter Supply, exited 
of the amount rgeu:

Tenders may ben 
of the Debenwiree a 
est. The lowel%pr i 
sartly accepted.

Dated at St. Stephen, 
day of May, A. D., 1908.

J. T. WHITLOCK.
Chairman of Finance Committee, 

j. Vroom,
Town Clerk.

July I,

1
1 (Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons) 

Steel has again been bell wether 
ln the stock market and has gone 
through Its usual daily performance 
of making a new high record, open
ing at about a point above Friday’s 
close, and while it reacted moderate
ly afterwards, it again turned strong 
In the last half hour, selling up to 
about the highest figure. The rest 
of the market sympathized moderate
ly in the early dealings with the 
strength of steel, but became stronger, 
in the second hour under the lead of 
Un Pacific, which made a high top 
figure. Dealings in the first hour 
were very heavy btft the after market 
quieted down, and during the rest 
there was no excitement anywhere, 
although the tone remained extremely 
strong in practically all departments. 
Railroad earnings coming to hand are 
of a uniformly favorable character and 
the weather of the past week or so 
has been excellent for the growing 
crops, so that news from that section 
of the country is becoming decidedly 
optimistic.

Altogether the market gave a bet
ter exhibition of strength, which ap
peared natural and free from manip
ulation than for some time past.

Total sales 720,500.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 1—The ab

sence of Chicago. New York, and 
Liverpool quotations from the boards 
today gave an air of quietness to the 
Board of Trade building this morn
ing. Wheat at Winnipeg Is a little 
weaker and the three grades of Man
itoba Northern are correspondingly 
quoted lower by local dealers.

Flour quotations in both Manitoba 
and Ontario brands remain the same 
as Saturday. Trade amongst local 
dealers is very poor and with prices 
at such high levels many are pre
pared to wait and make hand to 
month purchases as necessity de
mands, until a more normal condi
tion in the market is reached.

!
■a nual assessment 

Wephen, for hydrant 
lb tne credit of Wa- 
the other 
red for this 
tthe whole 

for accrued 
tender not

HOOF BEATS.
one-fourth Rut* Dillon (2.06 1-2) wi 

tfetter to beat 2.20 at the li
track this season.

any
Nine Allen Farm horses s 

In the early closing event 
Brockton Fair races.

The trotting season in 
ejpena "aMProspect Park,

N. B„ the tenth .
138.

Dominion Iron pfd.— 30 shares at 
119 3-4, 50 at 120, 170 at 120 1-4. 

Mackay—63 shares at 79 1-2, 2 at
A

12-5eod. 7-680.
Penmans—50 shares at 55.
Mackay pfd.—25 shares at 73 1-2.
Textile—50 shares at 69 7-8, 50 at 

89 1-2.
Molaon’s Bank—70 shares at 205 1-2.
Illinois pfd.—10 shares at 96, 79 et 

96 1-2.
Power—15 shares at 124 1-2, 5b at 

124 3-4, 60 at 124 1-4, 100 at 123 1-2.
Rubber Bonds—6,000 at 98 1-2 flat, 

2,000 at 98 flat.
Scotia — 176 shares at 69, 196 at 

69 1-4, 60 at 68 1-4, 130 at 38 1-2.
C. P. R.—145 shares at 182, 60 at 

182 1-8, 326 At 182 14.
Woods — 35 shares at 117, 70 at 

117 14, 400 at 117 1-2, 25 at 117 5-8, 
626 at 118.

Dominion Iron—210 shares at 37 3-4, 
820 at 37 7-8, 720 at 38.

Afternoon Sales.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Moeris, at Alexandra, March 22.
Ada, Antwerp, May 24.
Competitor, Clvita Vecchla, May 26. 
Merchant, Pernambuco, May 22.

Marine Notes.
The schooner Manuel R. Cuza went 

up to Fredericton yesterday, towed by 
the tug Sea King. She will discharge 
her cargo of coal there.

The steamship Pontiac cleared yes
terday for Brow Head for orders.

The steamship Magda will finish 
discharging to-day and will sail for 
Grindstone Island to load deals for 
the United Kingdom.

The steamship Modullno Is char
tered to load deals here at 30s.

The Florence R. Hewson, which ar
rived in port Monday from Apalachi
cola, Fla., encountered very heavy 
weather off the American coast and 
Jettisoned part of her deckload of 
pitch pine.

The steamship Corsican was report
ed 190 miles east of Cape Race yes
terday afternoon. She will be due 
at Quebec on Friday morning and at 
Montreal on Saturday morning. The 
steamship passed St. Pierre, Miquel
on, yesterday and reported all welL 

The steamship Rappahannock sailed 
at seven o'clock on Saturday night for 
London from Halifax.

Barque Sea King has Jfben sold at 
Port Townsend to New txtrk Interests.
A charter is now being arranged for 
the barque, which upon her arrival 
In New York will be converted Into 
a barge, 
of the ah 
command her.

The Portland Argus saya: The Brit
ish barque Ladysmith, from New York 
for Yarmouth, N. S., arrived In port 
on Saturday In tow of tug Neponset 
and will be taken from here by the 
tug Sprtnghlll, which also arrived here 
yesterday with two coal laden barges. 
The barque was ashore two months 
since on Fisher's Island and was bad
ly damaged, her main keel being bro
ken In several places, false keel en
tirely destroyed, stem and stern post 
badly damaged and a large porwra, 
of bottom and bilge planking entirely 
destroyed. Temporary repairs Were 
made on the vessel at Brooklyn, and w 
•he was towed as far as Boston by 
the tug Mars. Further repairs are 
to; be made on the barque when she 
arrives at Yarmout* the 
cost of renewals and repairs being ln 
the neighborhood of IV,000. The 
barque has a very odd appearance, her 
yards having been taken down an* 
Are lying on deck.

The fixed events for the i 
be held at Lexington, Ky., 
by the Kentucky Trottl 
Breeders’ Association close

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. June 1—Ontario wheat 

No. 2 red. white or mixed, 11.30 to 
|1.35. Manitoba wheat for No. t 
Northern. $1.31; No. 2 Northern. 
$1.29%; No. 3 Northern, $1.27. on 
track lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white, 58c. to 68%c. on 
track Torbnto; No. 2 white. 54c. to 
65c.; No. 3 white. 58c. to 54c. out
side. Canada western, No. 2, 56c.; 
No. 1 extra feed, 56%c.; No. 3, 55c.

Manitoba flour quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $6.20; sec
ond patents, $5.70; strong bakers. 
$5.60.

Ontario flour ninety per cent, win
ter wheat patents at $5.76 to $5.85 in 
buyers’ sacks, on track Toronto, $5.60 
to $5.60 outside.

Millfeed. Manitoba bran $23 to $24 
per ton, shorts. $24 to $25, track Tor
onto. Ontario bran, $25, shorts, $26, 
track Toronto.

Butter is quoted locally at 22 to 
22%c. per pound, and cheese, west
erns, at 12 to 12%c., and easterns at 
11% to 13c. per pound.

Hhy. No. 1 is quoted at $13 to 
$13.60; extra No. 2 at $11.60 to $12; 
No. 2 at $10.50 to $11; clover mixed 
at $10 to $10.60, and clover at $9 to 
$9.60.

Vessels in Port ' 

Steamers.
Veraston, 1166, J. H. Scammell and 

Co., No. 2 west, C. P. R.
Ester, 1667, Wm. Thomson and Co., 

No. 3 berth. West Side.
Magda, 1536. J. H. Scammell and 

Co., Pettingtll wharf.
Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell and 

Co., Long wharf.
Ravn, 796, C. P. R., West Side.

Barks.
Alfheim, 1,142, Wm. Thomson ft Co., 

ln the stream.

, > day.

The bay filly Czarina Bln 
• of the 3-year-olds at Read 

looks like the real thing
^MKStfhTnoSBfig’

The weather of late has 1 
1 for growing grass on the 

Uwn than for training horst 
track.

can step 
but trot

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
RING GOSSIP.

Jit Stone and “Dutch" 
been matched for a bout'at 
Brum A. C. of Charlestown,

Henry Myers, the Charlei 
tarn, made a decidedly poc 
Isgt week in his bout will 
Brown at Troy, N. Y., and a< 
Ml accounts, used his ell 
■sees ln a manner that wo 
the envy of George “B." Me

An Intereating boat in : 
next Friday night will be 
counter between Leach ( 
Young Corbett, who are d< 
iU> rounds at the Fairmont 
Week Cross defeated Youm 

surpr

June 1—Butter-Boston, M 
Steady; northern, 28 to %; western, 
27 to %.

Beef—Fresh, higher; whole cattle, 
9% to 10%.

Bran—Steady; 28.25 to 28.75. 
Cheese—Steady; New York, 14 to

Schooners.
Moama, 348,. P. McIntyre, ballast 

wharf.
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams, McAvtty’s

Cljyola, 123, J. W. Smith, Hilymrd’s

C. B. Wood (Am.) 224. A. W. Adams. 
Gregory’s wharf.

Noremhega, 266, R. C. Elkin, ballast 
wharf.

Jennie Cv 283, Stetson, .Cutler and 
Co., Hllyard’s wharf.

Isaiah K. Stetson. 275, A. W. Smith 
Lawton’s wharf.

sg*s* , . Adella, 40. McAvtty’s wharf.
Vf • Harry Morris, Seeley, Gibbon’s

'.SAINT wharf.
Calabria, 630, J. 8plane and Co., 

Htlyard’e blocks.
B. Merriman, 391, A. W. Adams, 

SUrr’s wharf.
Earl Grey, 397, J. H. Scammell ft 

estate of Co., Long wharf. 
enSS*[• Muriel B. Watters, 98. Crosby Mol-
Ï filed in asses Co., C. P. R. flour sheds. 

tbeifAdminto- Annie A. Booth (Am), 166, A. W. 
SiFEfSUrf Aid.m*, OTHory'. wbsrt.
•mer P Unique. 8», O'Hira. C. M. KerrHon,

above the Mis.
Florence R. Hewson, 289, J. A. 

Likely, Long wharf.
Cheslle, 830, Brown. G. B. Holder, 

in the stream.

Dominion Coal pfd.—30 shares at 
118 14.

Montreal Power — 85 shares at 
12T84, 125 at 123 7-8, 60 at 124 14.

Dominion Iron—275 shares at 37 7-8, 
20 at 38, 800 at 37 34.

Mackay—25 shares at 80, 20 at 
80 34, 25 at 80 14, 25 at 80 3-8.

Scotia—125 shares at 68 1-2, 25 at 
69 6-8, 10 at 68 34.

Royal Bank—3 shares at 230. 
Dominion Iron pfd.—10 shares at 

120 14, 25 at 120, 75 at 119.34. 
Montreal Street—lO shares at : 
Penmans—20 shares at 66 1-3, J 

84 1-2, 26 at 63. ' 1 ‘
Mackay pfd.—76 shares at 74: 
Montreal Power Bonds—1,000 at 100 
Richllieu and Ontario—47 shares at

82 1-2, 120 at 83 34, 162 at 83. 26 at
83 14, 350 at 83 1-2, 28 at 83 6-8, 260 
at 83 3-4, 210 at 84.

Rubber—25 shares at 92.
Merchants’ Bank—16 shares at 164. 
C. P. R.—276 shares at 182 1-2, 60 

at 113.

%.
Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow, 86%.
Eggs—Unchanged ; choice, 26.00 to 

26.00; western, 24.00 to 26.00.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patenU, 

6.60 to 7.20.
Hay—Higher; No. 1, 20.60 to 21.00.
Lambs—Steady..
Lard—Steady; pure, 13%.
Mixed feed—Steady; 30.00 to

32.00.
Oats—Unsteady; No. 2 clipped

white, 68.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 22.75 

to 23.00.
PoUtoes—Firm; white, 1.86 to 1.90.
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 6.26.
Veals—Firm; 11 to 13.

I

The Manchester Corporation sailed 
Sunday from Manchester to St. John 
direct. ; ; i - ~

future
tion.

Another proof.213.
pftSSfeka CITY AN*,

the number of people to the world 
willing to accept the condition, of the 
past in agricultural »<* •» not lncreaa- 
ng but rapidly decreasing, and any 

reduction ln the returns of the farm 
either from unfavorable eeeaont or bed m 
pricee, will hasten this tendency. Lu 
Wheat growing on the prairie lea eom-

New York, June 1—Leading agen- paratlvely attractive form of farming h» 
ciee have advanced price ct copper (HO called), to respect that It does 
to U l-ÎTor Blettro, notwlthetandlng not neeeeiltate the dally and hourly

attention from yew's fnd to year's end 
Demand for domestic consumers con- that mixed farming, and especially 
ttouea heavy and exports for May dairy farming, requires. Quite a httoe 
largest for many months. It Is eatl- her of Canadian wheat raiser, .pend 
mated copper stochs a. of June 1 will the winter to other countries or to the

Ictttee, returning to their farm» in 
spring. But no wise person carries all
Ing only o^e Wmfof’crop h 
chance In' each year to mlZMSAXjt

•TUI. .ALE ETBONO. ro whlchf may ,

•ÉSfâÈSE -
, ....... : -

Potatoes.
Supplies of best potatoes are lim

ited and a fairly active trade is being
d°Green Mountains in car lots, sell at 
$1.05, and ln a jobbing way at $1.16 
to $1.20.

Receipts of eggs today were 2399 
cases, compared with 1811 for the 

Prices are

26 at
N

I BOHN.

Sheriff of the City 
of Saint John, or any ! 
the said City and Count

Whereas the 
ihn Clark, of 

the City and County of 
Merchant, ae> 

urt.an accoun 
of- the said d<

great and gqueral

, DIAMOND DUST,

* "Bobby" Lowe who has b 
W lag the Washington and Jef 

% lege squad, has returned i 
and will act from now on 
for the Tigers.

John McMahon, the old 
pitcher, has been chosen n 
the Wilmington Atlantic lei

Rube Waddell pitched am 
•ut Sunday. He to striking h

what seems
To the County

ting: Gillespie, formerly 
of the Seas, will

Captain 
Ip Gloryof

same date last year, 
steady under a fair demand for local 
consumption at 19 to 19%c. per doz-

PRICE OF COPPER ADVANCED."

Textile—1*0 shares at 6» 1-2, 36 at tt tl 
due I Law, and dis

ite directed ae-, 
le last WUI and 
ohn Clark, de-

«9 14. the midElectric — 26 shares at sstrCOBALTS AT CLOSE

, t?srflîVflür«sîSffS
s; :̂76K»rrN.8*.^1ii:Rp-

17 asked 30; Leaf 13 asked 14; Queen 
36 asked 46; Treth 136 asked 1*0; 
Temlek 126 asked 130.

MONTREAL BUYINO CAN PAC..
New Yoric J^TT-Montrosl buy- 

Ing is rumored In Can. Pac. It la said 
thr. Canadian crowd Is to become

11 weakness of the London market. the
Textile—25 shares at 160.

75 shares at 73 7-8. 
5 shares at 57 14.

1 to cite the the deceased A other per-and1 all* o?*the 
sons Interested Millar. 2*6, A. W. Adame,■urogyeS

Gibbon’s wharf.
Burnett C.. 106, Crosby Molasses Co. 

C. P. R. flour sheds.
Rothesay,vj . W. Smith, Walker's

wharf.
Laura L. Bpragg, 66*, R. C. Elkin. 
W. H. Walters, 120, to the stream. 
Tay, 12*. P. McIntyre.
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams, Stet

son Cutler', milts.
Tug Bear River. Market slip. 
Hustler, Market slip.
Annie Pearl, Market slip.

Coal—60 shares et 73 1-1. estate to sp
ot Probate toSgg ROUTE THIS WEEat 117, S atWoods — 60 show decrease of at least 10,000,000 

pounds, and perhaps a decrease as 
great as 26,000,000 pounds. The lat
ter estimate la believed to be based 
upon expected felling off In produc-

Wedneeday—Stanley Kbl 
Tom Caponl, Schenectady, 

Thursday—Dan McConnel 
He Da via and Johnny WUteti 
Herman, Philadelphia. 

Friday—John Wills vs. O'
----- and Eddie Curtis vs

k, Philadelphia; WUlle 
Crolly, Brooklyn; Torn 

each Cross, New York, 
turday—Maurice Bayer 
W. New Orleans; Phil

ntia- th.
SaayEÏV

WESTERN

ssE'ra
at theere to attend

estate as

vsœt0
tion. for the 

prayedA toa Of
WHEAT MARKET Law

, N.B.,
»> I I

*K2T"îS The
Soo -uee. or ^N ‘ ' CoroniUa, Market slip.
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: ST. JOHN’S BAD ERRORS AMD
ST. PETER'S SUPERB FIELDING 

MADE SCORE: ST.P.5, ST.J.0
ALLm

BROKE EVENr :

American League. The aun wee shining full upon their
phTa ^lanïIBoltônPbroîea^veiTinha 'doî! ?‘Ce Whlte aulle when th<P 8t. Peter’s 
ble-beader here th™ Afternoon. *Kocb i*™1!’’ "*nt ">*° *■» *•“ lut 
team won a game by 1 to 0, Phlladol n* *or ®r,t Inning of a game In 
phla beating Boston in the tiret garni which they abut out the St. Johns 
in 11 Innings on a two-baggei L.\ and played the prettiest fielding game
™ McoMt^'ho » to«e«h.r

inning on a single by Niles, a ».*lld lhe Inter-Society league, 
throw by Baker and Speaker’s single Only one 8t. Peter's man was guilty 
Buiwbpttchin* and lidding which at an error, and that one was almost 
oordered on the phenomenal featured 
the game. Boston did not make an 
error in their contest, making foui 
straight games here without a mid- 
play. Ganley, Hooper, Speaker, Wag
ner and French all made sensational

of F. Mahony, but the latter devoured 
It and fielded It to first in pretty 
style. Breen had a hit to centre, was 
advanced when McGulggan put out 
N. Thomas unassisted, and pllferèd 
third. Cregan hit close to the third 
base line, and stole second, H. Tho
mas filed to F. Dover and the side 
was down.

We come now to the tragic part 
of the piece—St. Peters’ third time to 
bat. E. Mahony travelled on a pass, 
and C. McCormick’s hit down second 
way put him on second. Mahony t&l 
lied on a wild pitch, giving himself 
the distinction of scoring the first 
two runs of the game, 
grounder got away from Keleher. C. 
McCormick and Dever chased 
the pan when Mills mistook a St. Pet
er’s coacher for Tommy Howe, and F. 
Dever after getting a base on balls, 
took second on Mills’ failure to stop 
the last. J. McCormick Jumped into 
the limelight with a safe bang to left, 
sending F. Dever over the two remain
ing stretches wjth the fifth and final 
run among his effects. For the rest 
of it Rogers fanned, McGowan filed 
out Thomas Howe, and F. Mahony 
was the first of Doherty’s two put- 
outs.

St. Johns were the first team to have 
a sixth inning this season, but they 
were prevented from scoring by the 
superb fielding of the St. Peters, who 
remained content with five.

E. Mahony and The Glad Hand.
K. Mahony made the fans glad in 

the fifth by a sensational pick-up of 
Keleher’s grounder. J. McCormick had 
retired from second, and A. Mahony 
who replaced him was travelling 
around in leisurely fashion back of 
first. Keleher smashed out a formid
able looking grounder rather near
er first than second. E. Mahony raced 
across from short however and scoop
ed It up with one hand, completing the 
put-out with a nice throw.

H. Thomas, the second last man to 
bat In the sixth, placed a hit to the 
St. Johns’ credit, and sneaked his way 
to second, but H. Howe ended it all 
by going out, A. Mahony to McGowan.

8t. Peters.

• t
—

RKER HOUSE
qu*n Street.f-awa excusable. J. Dever, In centre field 

committed It when he ran a little un
der a long slam by Doherty, which dis
played surprising buoyancy.

A fatal- assortment of errors in the 
first and third innings lost the game 
for the St. Johns. Mills threw Into 
an empty space at third base in the 
latter inning, under the Impression 
that Tommy Howe was there, or 
would arrive very shortly. Tommy’s 
response was even less than “not 
yet, But soon,” and, two St. Peter’s 
men tore over the pan. H. Howe at 
the slab, made it worse by a wild 
pitch which let in another man.

Cregan was awarded' a base on balls 
by Bent, as an opener, but was caught 
stealing second when Rogers did the 
strong-arm act. tt. Thomas was stop
ped by the combined efforts of Mr. J. 
McCormick at second and Mr. J. Mc
Gowan. at first. H. Howe’s grounder 
was despatched to first by Dicker Ma
hony, and arrived safely.

It was when Cregan converted the 
ball into an aerodrome while attempt
ing to forward it to first, after E. Ma
hony had knocked out a daisy-hopper, 
that the fun started. The batter reach
ed third station on the mlsplay, and 
scored later on F. Dover's sacrificial 
offering. C. McCormick filed out to 
Cregan, J. Dever secured a bàse on 
balls, and stole second, but succumb
ed there, F. Dever going out, HoWe to 
Keleher, and J. McCormick being stop
ped by Cregan and thé same partner.

St. Johns were held off the first bag 
in the second spasm, T. Howe strike- 
outing, Doherty flying Into Charlie 
Mac’s mit after making the latter 
throw his feet some, and Keleher’s 
little bunt ball being passed down to 
first by Rogers.

St. Peters vanished almost as quick
ly. Rogers was retired, H. Howe to 
Keleher and McGowan, H. Thomas to 
Keleher. Howe pulled F. Mahony for 
three", but Mills dropped the last strike. 
Mahony was stranded, however, for H. 
Thomas assisted his grounded ball to 
first In timely style.

The St. Johns made a noise like a 
score in the third, but the tone was 
a trifle flat. Mills hit a likely look
ing one in left garden, which fell short

ill
>ri

throughout•>t

J. Dover's
plays. The score:SSSKM'S’?4, „

• b.rt |1j00 a day Hotel I* 
irunswlék. S6me of- our bsrt 
<1.60 1erMkj. Electric lights 

hflaj^broughout. , 
N8T*T snd DEWAR, Prop, 
eut 8t„ Fredericton. N. B.

Philadelphia 00000000001—1 9 2
Boston ........... 0 000 0000000—0 7 0

Batteries: Krause and Thomas; Ry 
an and Spencer and Donohue.

Time, 2.27.
Egan.

(Second game).—Score: — 
Philadelphia .. 000000000—0 G 1 

000000010—1 7 0 
Batteries: Plank, Vickers and Pow

ers; Burchell, Ci cotte and Spencer.
Time, 1.42. Umpires, Sheridan and 

Egan.
Washington, D. C.. Jüne 1.—First 

game. Score:—
Washington .
New York, .
Batteries: Smith, Hughes and Street; 

Manning and Klelnow.
Time, 1.40. Umpires, Connolly and 

Hurst.
Second game. Score:—

Umpires, Sheridan andf »

Boston
NOTIOE.

)

asssssmat Public Auction at Hodimlth’a 
(so called) at St Martina, In the 
of Saint John, at 3 o’clock In the 
>n on the 15th day of June, 1909.

All that lot dt land and premises 
In the Parish of St. Martins, being 
>f lot number 11, bounded and te
as follows : —Beginning at a poet 
I.Q. on the west boundary of the 

f, thence along Patrick Nugent’s 
ly line West seven degrees South, 
nine rods, thence Northerly at 
right angles three and one-half 
hence East at right angles to 
Ighway, thence Southerly along 
ighway to the place of be- 
, containing live-eighths of an 
ore or lees, and being the 
mises conveyed to the late . 
iVORTH DAVIDSON by ALT 
IAN and others by deed dated the 
-seventh day of August. A. D.,

. . .000000000—0 4 2 
. ..000004000—4 7 0

ABBIE WOOD-rWInner of Montreal Marathon on Victoria Day.

“IRON "HAGUE 
BOOKED FOR 

THIS SIDE

MORE YANKEE 
HORSES FOR 

FREDERIÇTON

Washington .. ..1 00000 1 Ox—2 8 2 
New York ,» .. 00000000 0—0 6 2 

Batteries: Groom and Street; War- 
hop and Blair.

Time, 1.25. Umpires. Hurst and Con
nolly.

lands

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit............................ 25 12 .676
. . 22 15 .596

..19 15 .659
....20 16 .556
. ..17 19 .472
. ..15 21 .447
....16 21 .432

25 .306

irish of Saint Martins aforesaid, 
bed as follows:— 
est angle of lands 
LIAM OSBORNE 

terly along the 
f the late WTL- 

rikes lands 
CASSIDY, thence 
ine ofsald THOM-

__ n It Strikes a
Une (Mlands owned by the Ward- 
id veatRr Of Huey Trinity Church, 
Westerly along the last mentioned 
the old Quaco Road, and thence 

rly along said rvad to the place of 
In'g. containing four acres more or 
elng the jot conveyed to the said 

WADSWORTH DAVIDSON by 
R. WALKER by deed dated the 

day of August,. A. D., 1194.
-RICE. McINERNEY & TRUEMAN.

Solicitors.

Philadelphia 
New York

St. Louis . .
Chicago .. .
Cleveland ..
Washington..................11

National League.
New York, N. Y., June 1.—Score:—

Brooklyn..............0010000 0 1—2 6 6
New York .. . .01 0 0 3 1 0 0 x—5 7 1 

Batteries: Bell and Bergen; Arnos 
and Schlel.

Time, 1.40. Umpires, Klein and Em-

Fredericton, June 1.—There will beNewg over seas has It straight that
Joe Woodman has attached iron’’ some notable additions this week to 
Hague to his . train, or vice versa, and 
In the near future the ex-British cham
pion will visit Boston and perchance 
may be matched at the Armory for a 
battle âext April 1 or later.

Just fdr what purpose Hague is com
ing across whether as valet to Wood
man, to mix drugs with a mortar and 
pestle or merely to stand in front of 

v a cigar store, advices from abroad fall 
to state. It must be one of these, 
though, for it Is'too soon for another 
Bill Squires series.

Langford And Jeanette.
A movement appears to be on foot 

.... In Britain to bring Langford and Jean- 
ÆÉML>ette together in a bout in the open, 

but such things are not allowed in 
England, and in* view oS the lateness 

V of the season a fight between them at 
present is not at aU likely,

While Dick Hyland met with the 
expected Saturday in his bout with 
Nelson, the Californian must be given 
the credit of being a game boy and 
having put up a rattling good fight 
for more than half the distance. Until 
the champion got going about the 18th 
round, Hyland had all the best of It, 
and had the bout been scheduled for 
20 rounds would have had a strong bid 
for the décision. From the way Nel
son worked after the 20th round It Is 
evident that he did have some. money 
down on that proposition that Hyland 
could stay <6 rounds with him.

*6 at the Non| 
by the late Wi 
Liming thence 1 
Ke of said land 
OSBORNE untt 
bJ^THOj^gr

dUSB
the list of horses in training at the 
Fredericton Park Association's track. 
Last evening Fred Duncan son return
ed and in a day or twp will have an
other member of his stable, the new 
one being » green trottor purchased 
this spring from A. H. Merrill, of Dan
vers, Mass., by the St. John man. This 
trotter will be staked right down the 
line. This week the first arrivals from 
Maine will take up their headquarters 
at the local track. Billie Cummings 
Is expected any day from Bapgor, Me., 
with Rudy Kip (2.05 1-4) and other 
members of A. E. Trltes’ stable. Chas. 
J. Bustln writes from Pittsfield, Me., 
that he will be here probably on 
Thursday with one or more horses to 
prepare for the meeting here on June 
30th, July 1st and 2nd. Other Maine 
stables will not reach here until a 
few days before the racing.

it st

E. Mahony. ss.. . .2 2 1 1 3
C. McCormick, If.. . .3 1 1 l o
J. Dever, cf................... 2 1 1 0 1
F. Dever, 3b.. .21021 
J. McCormick, 2b.. ..2 0 1 O’ l
Rogers., c..................
J. McGowan, lb.. ,
F. Mahony, rf.. . .2 0 0 0 1
Bent, p...................  ..2 0 0 0 0

16 0 11

.3 0 0 3 2 

.3 0 0 10 0

site.
•A. MahonyCincinnati, Ohio, June 1.—Score:— 

Cincinnati 
Chicago .. ..0100000116—9 10 1 

Batteries: Rowan. Karger, Dubuc 
and McLean; Brown and Moran.

TJme, 1.60. Umpires, Rlgler and Tru-

!6-2
000001002 0—3 7 2

Totals 22 5 4 18 10 1Stephen Water De
bentures For Sale.

•Replaced J. McCormick after 4th 
Inning. St. Peters did not take a sixth 
Inning.

by. St. Johns.
ed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
tures” addressed to J. Vroom, Town 
St. Stephen, N. B., will be received 

i undersigned, or either of them, up 
clock In the afternoon of Thursday* 
10th, 1909. for the whole or any part 
i hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
f Saint Stephen Water Debentures

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-St. Louis, 
wet grounds.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Jersey 
City, 2.

A.B. R. H.P.O.A.E. 
1111 
113 0 

0 3 0 
10 0 
2 0 0 
8 0 1 
2 11 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Cregan, ss...................... 2
H. Thomas, 2b.. . .3
H. Howe, p................... 3
T. Howe, 3b..................2
Doherty, cf.................... 2
Keleher. lb.
Mills, c.............................2
Breen, If.........................2
N. Thomas, rf............... 2

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester...........................18 8 .692
18 10 .643
14 13 .619
13 13 .600

17 .433
12 16 .429
12 16 .429
11 17 .893

Pittsburg............................ 26
Chicago.. .. 
Philadelphia.. .
New York..
Brooklyn.............
Cincinnati.. ..
St. Louis.............
Boston..................

12tep
..24 16
.17 16

..18 16 

..16 18 
.. ..19 22 
....17 23
.. ..12 24

ertialnlng unsold, 
le Debentures, issu 
II under author!
V, bear the date*
3600 bonds, tor %ty 
at 4 per cent. p%ab 

ns payable at 8L 
lx. Montreal, sad 
Town has a com.:
• Company tom 
wn. N. B.. an A 
i City^f CalajaTj

ounce alone Is au 
three-fourths s>t 
Ventures. T
• Town at San

ENTRIES FOR 
SCHOOL MEET 

COMING IN

Toronto.
Montreal 
Newark.
Jersey Oity.. .. *. ..13 
Buffalo..
Providence 
Baltimore.

ed by the* Town 
Ity of Act of Aar 
pr July 1, 1806. and 

v years, with ln- 
_ I# half yearly; 
■tepgen, 31 John, 
’implto

raVfwith the Maine 
upeB' the town of 
k the principal part 
ktaduqlng Mill 
nfa income from

2

Totals. . . .20 0 3 15 8 3

............. 1 0 4 0 0 0
St. Johns.. .......0 0 0 0 0 0

New England League.
At Fall River—Lawrence, 9;

River, 8.
At Lynn—Haverhill, 13; Lynn, 2. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3; 

Lowell, 2.

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Haven, 0; 

Hartford, 5. (10 Innings.)
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 1; New 

Britain, 0.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 3; Waterbary,

At Northampton—Northampton, 6; 
Springfield, 4. (10 Innings.)

Exhibition Games.
At Harrisburg—Boston (National), 

8; Harrisburg, (Tri-state), 4.

St. Peters

JTnlSSS
Summary—Stolen bases. J. Dever, 

(2), Cregan. H. Thomas, Doherty, 
Breen; Sacrifice hits, N. Thomas. A. 
Mahony, F. Dever; Hits off Bent, 3; 
off Howe, 4; At bat, against Howe. 
22; against Bent, 20; Struck out, by 
Howe, 2; by Bent, 3; Bases on balls, 
off Bent, 1; off Howe, 3; Wild pitch, 
Howe; Passed balls, by Mills, 4. Um
pire—P. Carroll.

innual assessment 
ephen, for hydrant 
tne credit of Wa-

HOOF SEATS.

Rut* Dillon (2.06 1-2) was the first 
trotter to best 2.20 at the Indianapolis 
track this season.

Nine Allen Farm horses are entered 
in the early closing eveats for the 
Brockton Fair races.

The trotting season In the East 
egena at^Prospect Park, Baltimore,

the other one-fourth 
red for this purpose. 
S.the whole or a part

Entries tor the Interscholastic 
Track Meet to be held here one week 
from today have already been re
ceived. The entries announced are 
those of Rothesay Collage and Aber
deen High School, Moncton. The 
events In which the various men en
tered will Compete are not yet known.

The entries are as follows:

amount r*|

9 Debnmrei a 
The loweltepr any ten 
accepted.

:ed at St. Stephen, 
if May, A. D., 1909.
J. T. WHITLOCK.

Chairman of Finance Committee, 4 
j. Vroom,

Town Clerk. 12-6eod. 7-6

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 5. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Mont

real, 1.
At Newark—Newark, 4; Providence, 

3. (11 Innings.)

for J^ccrued 

N. B„ the tenth .

.4

Rothesay College.Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

oeris, at Alexandra, March 22. 
la. Antwerp, May 24.
>mpetltor, Clvita Vecchla, May 26. 
erchant, Pernambuco, May 22.

Marina Notes.
lie schooner Manuel R. Cuxa went 
o Fredericton yesterday, towed by 
tug Sea King. She will discharge 
cargo of coal there, 
tie steamship Pontiac cleared y ea
sy for Brow Head for orders, 
he steamship Magda will finish 
barging to-day and will sail for 
idstone Island to load deals for 
Uptted Kingdom.

he steamship Modullno is char* 
d to load deals here at 30s. 
he Florence R. Hewson, which ar
id In port Monday from Apalachi- 
1, Fla., encountered very heavy 
ither off the American coast and 
ieoned part of her deckload of 
:h pine.
he steamship Corsican was report- 
190 miles east of Cape Race yes- 
lay afternoon. She will be due 
Quebec on Friday morning and at 
ntreal on Saturday morning. The 
unship passed St. Pierre, Miquel- 
yesterday and reported all welL 

'he steamship Rappahannock sailed 
leven o’clock on Saturday night for 
ldon from Halifax, 
tarque Sea King hasAffeen sold at 
•t Townsend to New rofk interests, 
charter is now being arranged tor 

barque, which upon her arrival 
New York will be converted Into 
large, 
the eh 
nmand her.
rhe Portland Argus says: The Brlt- 
barque Ladysmith, from New York 
Yarmouth, N- 8., arrived In port 
Saturday in tow of tug Neponset 

i will be taken from here by the 
l Springhlll, which also arrived here 
iterday with two coal laden barges, 
e barque was ashore two months 
ice on Fisher’s Island and was bad- 
damaged, her main keel being pro* 
a In several places, false keel en- 
ely destroyed, stem and stern post 
dly damaged and a large portion 
bottom and bilge planking entirely 
stroyed. Temporary repairs were 
ide on the vessel at Brooklyn, and » 
e was towed aa far as Boston by 

repairs are

theThe fixed events for the meeting to 
be held at Lexington, Ky.. Oct. .6-16, 
by the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association closed y ester-

Henry Hall, Cecil West, Bradford 
Gilbert, Joseph MçKay, Courtland Ot- 
ty, Ralph Sterne, wm. McQueen, Hugh 
Teed, Harry Tennant, Campbell Mc
Kay, Wallace Alward, Clyde Gilmore.

Aberdeen H. S., Moncton.
From Moncton the following names 

have been received: Chester Sears, K. 
Barrs, C. Milton, 8. Lean, 8. Lock
hart, T. Regan, S. Means, Rob. McDou- 

R. Armstrong, A. Ripley and H.

rM loo ks!
sUKE A 

GOOD 
j HUKDER. 

vINDEEO'j

fTHËriÂÎD 

HE COULD 
-yUMR WE 

(SHXUSÉEj

(tthïniThê]
WAS A GOOD 
[INVESTMENT!

&day.

The bay filly Csarina Bingen is one 
• of the 3-year-olda at Readvllle 

looks like the real thing. She
^MKrothTnotlfinf’

The weather of late has keen better 
1 for growing grass on the Readvllle 

lawn .than for training horses over the 
track.

IX
can step fast, and 

but trot XS&
gall,
Ward.

Other Entries.

Entries from Fredericton and St. 
John High Schools are expected short-
iy.RING GOSSIP. Rothesay concluded its trials yester
day afternoon. The 120 yard hurdles 
were negotiated by Sterne in 18 sec
onds, the hurdles were not the full 
height however. Sterne also won the 
broad jump, getting out 18 feet. Hall 
was the best at the hammer throw, 
uttlng the 12-pouad hammer out 77

SL John H. 8. Confident

St. John High School 1» pretty con
fident that their team will make a 
good showing. Last year the locals 
were close on Fredericton’s heels un
til the end of the meet and this year 
the team is stronger than that of 1908:

A h -ihaTS
THE BOY'

Jit Stone and “Dutch” Carr have 
been matched for a bout'at the Misha- 
Wum A. C. of Charlestown, June 10. 1HERE’ HE«rt 

WHAT AILS I 
THI^_HOSSy

/WHAT,_ 
’SWHAT IS 
“THE MAT- 
" TTR HOHl 

HES STCTT^
Henry Myers, the Charlestown ban

tam, made a decidedly poor showing 
laat week In his bout with “K. O." 
Brown at Troy, N. Y., and according to 
N1 accounts, used his elbows and 
knees in a manner that would 
the envy of George “B.” McFadden.

Lt1
feet.

4

aarouse

EB \A7 iC 
5H03C3E

w it I Vf

An Interesting bout In New York 
next Friday night will be the en
counter between Leach Cross and 
Young Corbett, who are down to go 

nlO rounds at the Fairmont A. C. Last 
rweek Cross defeated Young Erne, to 

the great and graral surprise.

, DIAMOND DUST.

“Bobby” Lowe who has been coach- 
W lag the Washington and Jefferson Col- 
\ lege squad, has returned to Detroit, 

XI will act from now on as scout 
for the Tigers.

s fijTT „ r. viif JhJO
JwhûÂT)

Mkhaye!
N£$ THIS I4nSt3

A HUNTERSsJJ
NICKEL’S ATTRACTION BIG WIN* 

NER.f Ml

The Castellucchls at the Nickel are 
the talk of the town. Last evening 
again the big theatre was filled to 
more than the capacity all the time In 
spite of numerous counter attrac
tions and all present seemed to be 
charmed with the novelties presented. 
One of the finest things done by the 
Italians Is their production of Suppe's 
Poet and Peasant Overture on the 
xylophones, supported by the Nickel’s 
Own Orchestra. Their bell, cornet, eu
phonium, mandolin, guitar and ocarina 
numbers were also delightful. This af
ternoon the foreigners play at 4 p. 
in. and tonight at 7.45, 8.46 and 9.45.

There will be a whole new show 
of motion pictures today and Miss Ev
ans will sing Every Star Falls In Love 
With Its Mate, which la one of Chaun- 
cy Olcott’s biggest successes. 
Orchestra le coming in for a large 
amount of praise, not only because of 
Its Incidental selections but tor Its 
masterly accompaniment of the Ital
ian trio throughout their most Intri
cate numbers. The Castellucchls have

fvJJ < ■Î
VCaptain Gillespie, formerly 

lp Glory of the Seas, will

;

John McMahon, the old Baltimore
Pitcher,
the Wilmington Atlantic league team.

has been chosen manager of rrmh..**1 .y

fjSsT WMAtni
J wowwThr

Rube Waddell pitched another shut- 
Mt Sunday. He ta striking his old gait. ewi

EAT NO HQREJÿ EMitu
HE

WHOA1
■OUTS THIS WEEK. =F 1

■©sr-;
!»• Deris and Johnny Willetts rs. Billy 

-Herman, Philadelphia. ■ ■
Friday—John Will. n. Oaorm 

tw and Eddie Curtl. re. 'Tommy 
8k. Philadelphia; WUIle Oreeh va 

Crelly, Brooklyn; Toon* Cbrhett

ra. Kid
Orleans; Phil McGovern 
rtdmML Brooklyn.

$1Thee tut Mare. Further r 
lhe made on the barque 
Tirol at Yarmout* the

Quo- /iUB:
-st of renewals and
e stA-kJJJh

down an<| m ms sse
elyta a brand new bill tomorrow.

* j 1
< *14 i i J l.a, t i :j

MM

■■

mm
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1IU ML
Second to None n

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our Une of Stoves 
and Ranges, j ,

J G^fan

rc. WILSON, Ltd.

1

ntee with every Range

'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

We have a tew Job Late of
WALL PAPER m

m 3 m -m

rtfc enough for one room 
1—AJla enough for two rooms

then BRey msy interest you.
i.pr&J. t. McGowan

Ask to see
H Ltd,

Phone 697. 139 Princess Street.

READ
TOS

ures of the "Empire Typewriter” 
we shall be very pleased to produce 

• intending purchaser, 
e for our special offer. The price 

lacliine le only $60,00. It oeets 
Ing to try lt and satisfy y outsell 
machine Is as represented. You

durabllit

vL.
of the macliim 
you nothl 
that tl; 
shall I

lie machine 1 
be the Judee.

TILLEY & EAIRWEATMER Agents, St John, N. B

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
end mama's rocker alike find

e W pllflcation of tlft’best styles and 
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 
every desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen 
manufacture. Our prices will suit you. *

<

*
ïg

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

! Italian Bandsmen Crowding ‘Nickel*
CfSjfeLLUCHI TRIO IMMENSE HIT.

VaSitlnee at 4 p. m.—Evening 7.45, 8.46, 9.45.
4-f| 6 '"j p™E!ree Today—Latest Successes—4 JJENNIE EVANS and ORCHESTRA

THE GREATEST AIRSHIP
AT THE PRESENT MOMENT

(By R. P. Heame, Author of Aerial 
Warfare.)

With startling suddenness the pro
blem has been forced upon both nav
al and military authorities of build
ing aerial vessels. British experts are 
now faced with the new work of turn
ing out airships equal to those already 
in existence in Germany. France and 
Italy. All our past products have been 
failures, and it is clear that a very 
bold and determined effort must be 
made if we are to show the world 
that we can lead in airships as in 
sea ships.

of the French type. The Zeppelin alone 
could set out with confidence in winds 
up to this speed ; in other words, she 
could be in the air very Trequently 
when the other ships would have to 
remain in their sheds.

A Huge Skeleton.
The long, smooth lines of the Zeppe

lin are suggestive of speed; her rigid 
frame and solid prow can withstand 
the air resistance at very high speed. 
There is no car hanging at consider
able distance from the main body, thus 
increasing the -resistance enormously. 
Power too, is applied to the propellers 
In an economic manner. The Zeppe
lin, indeed is the only practicable type 
of high-speed ship, and in connection 
with lifting planes we cannot say what 
its limit of speed or development will 
be.

As at present designed the Zeppelin 
consists of a huge skeleton framework 
of aluminium alloy over which is 
stretched Continental rubberized fa
bric. The ship is sixteen-sided, the 
long latticework girdehs 
in graceful fashion from 
tral prow, giving the ship the requir
ed shape. At Intervals of about 40 feet 
there are traversed rings of metal 
latticework, which impart rigidity and 
strength to the whole structure and 
serve to guide it into a series of cham
bers. In each chamber is a gas en
velope separated from the next bag 
by a thin sheet of aluminium. The 
whole design is a work of marvellous 
engineering skill, in which weight has 
been saved, and strength retained In 
a most remarkable fashion.

Construction Very Çoatly.
This mode of construction Is very 

costly, and owing to the weight of 
metal employed the vessel has to be 
made very long to obtain buoyancy, 
the usual length being about 440 feet. 
But as the cross diameter is less than 
50 feet (and thus smaller than that of 
the average non-rigid or semi-rigid 
vessel of half that length) the head 
resistance is relatively small. The 
advantages are numerous and cannot 
be attained by any other mode known 
to us at present. Far higher speeds 
are possible than with any other diri
gible; the seventeen separate gas en
velopes are proteetd from injury ; the 
vessel can be used over water owing 
to its floating cars; it can mount dupli
cate engines of considerable horse
power; and it has a far wider range 
of action and utility than any other 
aerial vessel.

Some qf the Defects.
Difficulties in coming to earth have 

been amongst ita defects, but these 
have been largely overcome, and quite 
recently when anchored in the open 
it rode out a gale which would have 
broken up, buckled, or torn away any 
other type of airship. Count Zeppelin 
has spent his life in solving the Innu
merable special difficulties which this 
design has set us, and he has yet to 
make many improvements ; but that 
he is working along the best lines will 
soon be generally admitted. Already 
he holds every record in speed, dis
tance, altitude, and duration in the air.

What Are the Lines?
Leaving the question of aeroplanes 

and flying machines aside we have to 
consider on what lines the British na
tion will build its great dirigibles, ves
sels which fulfil roles impossible at 
present for any flying machine to as
sume. This point must be well borne 
In mind, for there is a school of theor
ists who, in the face of practical re
sults obtained by dirigibles in Ger
many and France, would have Great 
Britain neglect dirigibles altogether, 
and wait until that Indefinite period 
when flying machines will have éh- 
tlrely superseded dirigible balloons.

Well-built dirigibles have a present 
actual value which we cannot afford 
to overlook, and thus the wiser course 
will be to provide without delay for 
the building of efficient vessels of this 
type. The choice for design lies in 
three main classes—(1) non-rigid, (2) 
semi-rigid, (3) rigid.

The non-rigid dirigible Is little bet
ter than a cigar-shaped gas bag from 
which a car is slung containing the 
engine and passengers, 
cheapest, simplest, least satisfactory, 
and least scientific type.

The semi-rigid is one in which soipe 
attempt is made to prevent the gas 
envelope from being deformed by the 
weight slung from it or by the pres
sure it is subjected to when driven 
through the air. It is best exemplified 
by the French military vessels, which 
have the gas envelope supported on 
a metallic frame from which the car 
Is slung. Bv combining this mode of 
building with a special type of gas 
envelope scientifically designed to cut 
through the air with comparatively 
email head resistance the French have 
after many years of patient trial and 
experiment, evolved aerial vessels of 
a satisfactory kind. The limit of de
velopment is almost within sight, how-

springing out 
thé solid cen-

It is the

The Zeppelin Type.
The rigid type la beat exempllfled 

by the Zeppelin, and here we have a 
ferai of at ■<*!,' which has already 
been condemned In th:s cot.ttrv. We 
must attribute thin attitude mainly to 
Ignorance, and as a matter of fact 
c>fu the salt in; featur- a of the 7.- n 
peltn are known to very few people In 
the British le'es.

Speed in effect la the primary re- 
c-ei of sue a*ss In aerial na-i* \tion 
The faster the ship the more safely 
can It be set cut In high wind r.nd 
make Its objective. Non-rigid types of 
airships are so wasteful In power that 
they seldom can attain a speed of 
even twenty miles an hour. The beet 
of the semi-rigid ships are also limit
ed In speed, owing to the partly Sens
ible gas bag and the method of sus
pension and propulsion, and their best 
speeds are under thirty miles an hour.

The Zeppelin has already exceeded 
thirty-Sve miles an hour, and lt alone 
of all three classes has the possibility 
of Increasing this speed considerably. 
It le hardly safe to send out a non- 
rigid airship unless the wind le well 
below fifteen miles an hoiy*. A twen
ty-five miles an hour wind will be 
very troublesome to a semi-rigid even

TWO YEARS IN REFORMATORY.

Special to The Standard.
Dathousie. June 1—Under the speedy 

Trials Act before Judge MeLatchy 
today. Robert McRae was given two 
years In the Provincial Reformatory . 
for stealing a gold watch, chain and 
locket from William Brochette, a cook.
In Jordan Brook. McRae is about 
fifteen years of age.

Rev. J. H. Kirk, pastor of St Johns 
Presbyterian church, left here today 
to attend the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church of Canada, con
vening In Hamilton, Ontario.
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FERRY COMMITTEE WWTS 
FARE-BOXES AT ENTRANCES; 

VEHICLES WILL HAVE TO WAIT

; ' V
M ::,J nWEATHIR RROBAelLITIES.

Maritime: Moderate, variable wind», 

depress,oo
still centered over the Missouri Val
ley. A tew local showers or thunder- 

have occurred today in sohth- 
BUsewhere the

v I■Hi
-

VANILLA - ! ■

The real Extract Highest 
Quality. 26 and 40o. Bottle. 

Also in Bulk. KILL tOL. 1. NO.th« hasbeen flue, end In the weet-

41.72; Quebec. 40.64; St John, 46.62,
Halifax, 44.64.

Seattle from Flies. This preparation 
ind is absolutely the most satisfactory 
ositively kills all Flies, Lice and Ver-

wmm
employes.

For Spraying and protect 
has a splendid reputation 
made for this purpos^Z
min. SPRAYERS FOR APPLYING.

The Perry committee has recom 
mended to the Common Council that 
fare boxes be placed at the ferry en
trances for the receipt of fares and 
that the tollmen do not touch the 
fares.

The committee also discussed at its 
meeting yesterday the heavy cost of 
pile-driving in the West side ferry

DEGREES 0 
SEVEN Yl 
AT THE «

THE Dr(ha STORE,

100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson. t
Washington Forecast 

Washington, June. 1—ï*ore$*st. tor 
Now England: partly clondy Wednes
day and Thursday ; light to moderate 
variable winds.

Ten Dollars Per File.

little over ten dollare to drive each 
pile. There had been a tender to do 
the work at $4.76 per pile.

Aid. Holder wanted to know way 
that tender wna not accepted, hutthe 
Superintendent explained that Engi
neer Peter» had made the bargain.

Aid. Holder could not see why a 
double price should he paid. It was 
suggested that Engineer Petera ex

slip. slip.
------ The matter of better protection to

passengers when teams are leaving or 
entering the ferry boats. Lt was de- 

“ elded to forbid the ferry employes un
der penalty to remove the chains and 
allow vehicles to leave the boats un
til every passenger ta.oE.

W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD. |
Market Square, St. Johto, N. B.

STERLINGHole.
The police report a da“f*;rou® ot 

in the sidewalk on Carmarthen str^t, 
opposite Robert Bartlett a grocery
•tote.

A Dangerous 1
Special to The Standard

Wolfvllle, N. 8., June 
ly cloudless aky and 
condition* greeted the 
the commencement ex< 
adla University. Wolfvl 
•Inning to assume its 
of beauty. The apple bit 

. ening of which had be 
• the coldness of the wet 

unfolding rapidly and I 
the town will be in th< 
glory. It is unfortunate 
soms are not fully open 
ment week but visitors 
catch a fleeting glimpe 
at her best.

Commencement E 
™ The commencement e 

>k place i 
fthls mon 
es march 

■trains of the procesi 
played by Misa Barns 
Rand, the hall was ci 
doors.

Five essays were res 
of the graduating class, 
a thorough knowledge 
treated and careful pi 
ward Q. Daniels, of 
■poke on Canada’s Ti 
Transportation. Miss 
Latchy, of Moncton, 01 
yam as an exponent of 1 
oeophy. Geo. H. Magnei 
N. Y., on the Vision of 1 
othy D. Manning, of Wo 
ers in Darkness, and N 
cheon, of St. John, on 
Isation, Its Tendencies 
Force. The essay of Mlsi 
serves special mention 
of the excellence of s 
and the clearness and 
of presentation. Mise 
Wolfville, also handler 

» well.

Fountain Pens.
Sub-Committee’s Report.

The report of the sub-committee 
was adopted as read.

Fare Boxes.
It recommended that fare-boles be 

provided for the reception of ferriage 
fares. These boxes are to be placed 
at the turnstiles and Into them pas
sengers are to drop their fares. The 
tollmen under no circumstances are 
to drop the fares in the boxes. Spec
ial boxes are to be provided for the 
gatemen to hand to teamsters to drop 
their fares in. The mates on ferries 
are to keep a record of the number of 

Gave Handsome Bouquet. double and single teams.
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, president of No Increase In Wages,

the city W. C. T. U., who has recently Jt wag algo recommended to make 
returned from Texas WWPJJJS»®1** n0 change in the wages of the ferry 
surprised on Tuesday afternoon, wnen 
at the close of the meeting she was 

tlftil bouquet, 
the local soci-

Attended Reception.

who were attending the reception to 
Sir Robert perk, at Centenary churcn, 
return to Fredericton today.

Another Driver Reported.
Thomas E. Malery, has been report

ed by L R. C. Ofllcer Ssovll Smith, 
tor driving across Mill street on the 
18th May, In front of an engine when 
ordered by Gateman James Brady to 
atop.

You get better value in the 
Sterling than in fay Pen on 
the market.

An entire 
opened. C 
centre joint l^lder at $1.60.

SUMMER SUITSChairman Potts asked why the deck

°ir
could not be used on the spruce plank
ing as when it was softened the 
horses' hoofs tore it.

Engineer Ve. Superintendent. 
Engineer Peters having come into 

the meeting, explained that the $4.75 
tender was made some years ago. He 
also stated that when he undertook to 
have the piling done, Roberts 6 Son 
at $14 per day, and Q. S. Mayes at 
$13, were the only pile-drivers he had 
to choose from. He had left the blat
ter in the charge of Superintendent
Q*The Superintendent denied this. He 
had left the matter entirely in the 
hands of Mr. Peters.

Engineer Murdoch to the Rescue. 
Aid. Potts wanted to know who was 

going to stop the work. Engineer 
Murdoch said it was up to him and 
he would see to the matter.

The Straight Course.
Aid. Scully asked if there was any

thing further concerning the straight 
course across the harbor.

The chairman replied that he was 
afraid that if experiment were tried 
very often the boat would have to be 
disposed of as junk.

Peddling Ferry Tickets. 
Chairman Potts asked it it were 

true that ferry tickets were being ped
dled on the West side for a cent a 
piece. Mr. Glasgow replied that some 
shops in Carleton had sold them a 
couple of years ago, but that was past

»

iw stock just 
d see the new OF SURPASSING STYLE.

“Surpassing” style—embodying a little more REAL style than most of the suits 
for the style of these suits is not copflned to the cut of coat and trousers. It 

t, giving the suit “character" which is unmistakable
)you see, 

permeates every part of each
$10.00 to $m.oo 

8.00 to 18.00
E. G. Nelson i Co ■Three-Piece Suits, 

Two-Piece Suits,
University 
at 10 o’cli 
tore theCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

READY-TO-WEAR.employes.
The last section recommended that 

the advice of the Recorder be secured 
the Magee wharf,

presented with a bean 
The presidents of all 
ties were present, and refreshments 

served, making, a very pleasant
A. GILMOUR, 68 KING.STREET,with regard to 

which is in a dilapidated etate.
The Superintendent and Chairman 

were Instructed to obtain prices upon 
spruce deal for repairing the floats.

The Superintendent was also In
structed to obtain tenders for coal.

We are not only in the 
Shoe Business, but -we 
have feet of our own and 
We know how much com
fort and genuine pleasure 
there is in a good fitting 
shoe.

were* 
social time.

Married Yesterday.
Mr. John L. Nelson and Miss Rachel 

A. Flemming, both of this city, were
^h/^THow-af^-g

Church. Mr.
2 LINES DRESS GOODS 

FOR TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
That Friday Night Trip.

Chairman Potts asked the Superin
tendent why the ferry missed a trip 
at ten o’clock on Friday night. The 
boat had docked at 9.66 and left at 
10.20. _ . . «

Mr. Glasgow explained that the 
steering gear was out of order and 
had to be repaired.

Aid. Potts asked why no explanation 
of the delay had been made to the pas
sengers.

street Methodist 
and Mrs. Nelson left by the Digby

Clarence M.Strip» Ore»» Goods In Satin OMhs, 
Lustras, Eto./Wool Henrietta Cloths, 
Panama Cloths, Venetian and Vlou- 
na doth, TfrojrOhsoks, Sergee and 
many more \jrpaoe won't permit to 
mention.

side on their return on 
street. 25C.ll.HovSale of Ingrain Carpets.

A special clearance of wool carpus 
comenees this morning in M. a. s 
Carpet Department; consisting of tne 
balance of the seal’s st<K* Jn‘ 
most attractive styleskeversible. good 
wearing quàities. suitaBM fpr variousEE i
shades. It 3%n Jn use sn extra car
pet this an opportunity to make a 
desirable and appropriate selection 
at a very low price.

1

to WEREWERE: ,V;Just Like a Man-o’-War.
The Superintendent explained that 

the crew of the Ludlow, like the crew 
of a man-of-war, said nothing to any- 

concerning what went on aboard 
their vessel.

This caused the Chairman to re
mark that it was a good thing to have 

city service with close-mouthed 
The explanation was not

55,75c. 

27 and 29 (Mette Street

A solo. The Peace ol 
Howard 8. Ross, of 8 
duet by Miss Knowles 
N. S„ and Mr. Roy, o 

, wen much appreciated 
Honor Gradu 

The following studs 
announced as having I 
with honors: Frederick 
8t Stephen, N. B., In p 
H. Magner, of Schenec 
English; Dorothy Man 

‘ ville. In French and En 
i MeCuteheon, of St Jo 

phy; Jhs. M. Shortcltff 
IN. I. la philosophy.

Degree ef B 
The degree ol Sache: 

: then formally oonfem 
dtdatea and that of Reel 
on 7 candidates. Two 
the abbreviated sclent 
also presented. The 
graduates are:

35, 50c 

ROBERT STRAIN & CO

Have <
Foot-
Comfort

passenger's First.
The matter of vehicles coming off

SXtfEZX. pacb= pou*
said the safety of school children was 
often endangered by horses and wa-
g°!t8'was decided to have the chains 

until all passengers are off 
Power of dismissal

;

•t • • Pemployes, 
satisfactory, however.

Too Harah Criticism.
Aid. Wilson thought the public 

should not be too hard on the cap
tains and crews of the boats. The 
high tides, the freshet and a strong 
breeze made a bad combination 
against a boat trying to make the slip.

Concerning Wages.

Caught Some Big Ones.
Mr. G. A. Reicker returned last 

night from Ashing on the south branch 
of the Mlramichi feeling bather proud 
of the success of hiâ trip. He, in 
company with Mr. W. H. Fowler secur- 
ed sixty of the speckled beauties, all 
of them weighing from two toflve 
pounds, A number od salmon were 
mso caught. Most of the trout caught 
were of the sea species. Mr. Jardine, 
the maker of the tamone Jardine ay. 
and at whose home Mr. Reicker and 
narty stopped while they were away 
on the trip landed a trout last week 
weighing six pounds. This will eon- 
vey8an Idea of the splendid fishing 
that can be obtained on the head 
waters of the Mlfâmlchl.

kept up 
or on the boat, 
was given Engineer Murdoch in case 
of disobedience of this rule.

at. John, 2nd June, 1909.Stores open till 1p.m.

CLOTHINGThose Present.
Those in attendance at the meeting 

Potts, Aid. Scully, iAW* wnsoru'Ald. Holder, Superlnten- 
dent Glasgow and the Common Clerk.

1 NT*
Aid. Potts said iDiscussing wages, 

the police worked 106 hours a yearI
49 *That Has Made This Business Grow, and Grow and Grow.

FIRST ARREST 
AT A BAND 1 

CONCERT

RINK RUNNERS 
[HAVE NO CAUSE 

FOR ALARM

- Watch the growth and development of a business and you can form a good Ides of the ««lues they are 
• giving their patrons. You must remember the comparatively small way we started only eight years 

ago. It did not take the public long td appreciate the feet that we were giving better Clothing Value» 
than they were getting elsewhere, v/u ramsm|fcr hew one brlok well after another had to give way In 
order to accommodate the ever IncnAlng buZnees. la not this the etrongeet possible proof ef our val
ues f Thle Spring shows even a a rAlar tn»*aee. We Invite your Inspection ef the Clothing that Is 
making this business boom. I /

Annie W. Helen. Orel
8.. Beulah A. 8. Elder*
8., Mayhew 0. Footer, 
S„ Frederick 8. Ooude 
N. B„ George K. Have:

ef the year 
when you wear light clothing. 
And thle la the time of the year 
when you cannot feel comfort
able unless you wear light 
shoes.
Oxford» are the meet comfort
able ehoee made for Summer

8..This Is the sei

WAS DIFFICULT 
TO TAKE HIM 

TO HOSPITAL
$6.00 to $20.00 

3.96 to 13.50
Men’s Suits,
Youths’ Long Pant Suits

The good conduct of those who con
gregated to hear the band concerts 
given on King Square, was marred 

_____ . evening’s concert by the ar
rest of Joseph Sullivan, aged 20, for 
walking on the grass. Several pol
ice officers have always been station
ed around the bandstand, and have al
ways reported that the crowd have 
conducted themselves in an excellent 
manner, and the charge against Sul
livan la the first of its kind since 
the erection of the King Square band
stand. Sullivan was arrested by Offic
er Chas. H. Hughes and is also charg
ed with drunkenness.

THE HUNT 
PETITIOI

On Monday, the Star published a 
statement that those who took part 
in the recent Queens rink sports were 
to be suspended because the Carleton 
Cornet Band had not received an M. 
P. A. A. A. sanction. This was ac
cording to a mysterious letter received 
from Mr. James Llthgow, president of 
the M. P. A. A. A.

Those who participated in the sports 
need have no cause for alarm. The 
M. P. A. A. A. sanction for the sports 
was granted and received here before 
they took place.

The sanction dated May 13th, and 
signed by Mr. F. W. Meyer, hononary 
secretary of the M. P A. A. A. was 
shown to the Standard last evening 
by Mr. Fred Ramsay.

A*' »
at last

BOY8* 2 PIECE SUITS, $1.49 to $7.00. BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, $3*0 to $10*0. BOYS’ WÀSH SUITS, 
76c. to $4.00.

JSSSETeJ. r^wMehutcieS
**t5b man biro’bSlen In a lit, and Dr.

schooner, he saw a man lying upon 
the deck below, but got no response to 
Us calls for some time. When some
one did appear tram i««de the vessel 
the medical man had a climb of 30 
feet down the etfle at the wharf, as 
the tide was at dead ebb.

FOr this listen* up the sheer face 
ol the wharf, the sailor had to be car
ried to reach the ambulance, which 
was called to take Um to the hospital.

AND OLOTHINQ, 
UNION STREET.

TAILORING 
109 to 207J. N. HARVEY,They are always cool and light 

and allow free circulation of air 
around your feet and ankles. 
Every leather. Many styles.

TO Cl
The Water and 8.

|$1.60 to 6.60 I f last night, after uns
Light, Smooth, Quiet Running lng Aid Frink chalrmi 

Common Council the 
concerning the mana 
Water and Sewerage r 
board Itself declined t 
ther action with rega 
titlons, one of which i 
Hunter be given com 
the department menti 
that no change be i 
present system of coi

The board also aw 
for the year’s supplie 
extension of the wat 
again recommended t 
Council.

The water asseaeme 
lng year was taken 
change made was the 
rate on stocks-ln-tradi 
of one per cent, to 
one per cent.

On motion of Aid. B 
commended to Council 
rates of 8t. Vincent’s 
Bt. Patrick’s Industrial 
Protestant 
at the. noml 
per annum. On the mo 
Alderman the . Prote 
Home was granted a i 

denary the wat
Aid yFriSt, AM. Hay 

ley were appointed a < 
port to the Common <

MR.TILLEY WILL 
TAKE PLACE OF 

MR. EMERSON

SEWING MACHINESWaterbury & 
Rising

EARLY JUNE 
WEDDING ON 

LEINSTER ST.

One of our Sewing Machines would make 
a most acceptable gift for the bride to be. 
High-grade in every particular, doing all class
es of work in the, meet perfect manner. 
Smooth, quiet and rapid of movement, they 
are ideal machines for home sewing.

The Emarnay at f28.50 surpas
ses in many particulars most machines sold at 
double the price.

The M. R. A. Special at $21.00
we do not hesitate to assert is the equal of any 
of the leading machines usually sold from 
$36.00 to $40.00. 0

We guaramtee the Emarnay for ten 
years and the M. R. A. SpookU for five 
years. Our experience las been that the sale 

of either machine meane many additional sales from the same, vicinity.
The illustration shows that the appearance of these Drop Head Machines is plac

ed at the highest possible standard.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

xKINO STREET, 
UNION STREET VVIN FAVOR 

OF DRILLS FOR 
THE SCHOOLS

At the adjourned annual meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. held Jut evening, 
the consideration ol the revlaio» of

Mr. F, Nletet Robertson andMra.
Roberteon were given a oonfetU- pre„dent, Mr. Geo.
atrewn ^'u.endwT- E. Barbour, presided, and Mr. L. P.

trio which ITto D. Tilley wu elected a trustee to «ill 
ture upon their bridal trip whmnt» portion mmde vacant by the reelg-
be epent at SI Stephen and In Maine Mr R B Bmereon. Mr. J.
“m? Roberuon and Mia. Ethel Col- £.**
line were married yesterday afternoon £teraata of the hoy» work 01 tne 
at the home of the bride’s father, Mr. ». C. A.
James Collins, of Leinster street. Rev.
Gordon Dickie performed the wedding 
ceremony at 3.30 o’clock.

Miss Georgie Collins was brides
maid for her sister, while Mr. George 

Military Drill. Hllyard supported the groom. Mr.Coneernl^ STlSoPoul to have Roberuon le In the employ of Man- 
military gymnastics taught In the Chester, Roberteon, Allison, 
schools ed the province Dr. Inch said 
that ha wu strongly In favor od the 

e that he would 
the mutter u 

appointed to consider 
«TO proposal had not yet been conven
ed. As far u he knew the system had 
■rodeoed excellent results In Neva 
Beotia. The Governor General, Earl 
Gray, was extremely anxious thatmm

Dr. J, R. Inch who was In the city

sÆriV^rîet^r^w
This meeting may W up As mat

ter ef appointing a successor to t» 
Inch who* resignation goes Into ef-

Orp
Inali

BOY BROKE HIS 
LEG IN TURN-

V
Past

30.fact on J

Regal 
ING WHEEL Ointment

day concerning the a 
jr. C. A. to be rellevec

SERVI A PARI

A party consisting < 
IfcCallum, H. P. Moul 
her, P. H. Hammll 
arrived in the city lai 
party is engaged on t 
survey being made b; 
Section of the Depart 
tertor. Mr. McCaflum 
party at present.

The party will leav. 
this morning. It will

The coast between 
fit. John will also beterweUaeporu

. It was p0S8lbl 
not have to deal with

Allison, where Miss Hawker Is a stud- 
Black

,e*Mr. ^tanSSrrad.
eric ton on lut night'» Boaton trtin.

Mr. W. A. Carroll, of Halifax. * re
gistered at the Dufferin.

Mr. Geo. J. Green, of McAdam

the' An Rntiseptic ointment for 
use S{\hMilmg

SALT
fpmA lad named Hayter 

ken leg 1» a peculiar
suffered a bro- 
way yesterday.

He was riding on a delivery team 
owned by Mr. M. B. Grass, when he

ly at tï.“ti^Mî^;rîfe «
wheel’s revolution roused a complete

MtrM^.theco

ECZEMA, Both Hand and Electric 
to rent by the day. ^Ar 
range appointments .at
theFurnltureDepartment

Vacuum Cleanerstoppled
%

PERSONALS
7. E., “jSSSESffW MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SE UNION «IIHBUI }$MEM86

’ Mr. Moulton Is fix 

?r?vK.dlyate °f 1
province in simUar w«

X1
t

v
' -X:■■ iy

.«'a,;

FRUITS
-----AND-----

VEGETABLES
tournent. Dr
ies very low. 
plentifuL

or phone your o^ 
i I» right

We have a full 
anges and Plnet 
Strawberries 
Wire, wri 
dera.

Pri

! EimmuiT CO. LTD.
St John, N. B.
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